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“OhriHtianue mihi nomen eet Oatholicua vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Parian, 4th Century.

CATHOLIC NOTEStional cases. The military use of ! some thin, haggled treaty of alliance 
the horse henceforth will be such an 1 with France and Italy. It begins to 
exceptional case. j realize* newer and wider sympathies ;

It is ridiculous for these spurs possibilities of an amalgamation of 
still to clink about the modern interests and a community of aim 

Mr. Joseph «eiuach, in whose battlefield. What the gross cost of that it is utterly beyond the habits 
company 1 visited the French part of tbe 8P"r8 and, bor8a8 and trappings of the old oligarchy to conceive, 
the Somme Front, was full of a ot thti, «'eat l!rlt,8b Ar"»y amounts 
scheme, which ho has since pub to, and how many men.are grooming 
lished, for the breaking up and aud te“dl”K bor8a8 wh° ,m«ht Ju8t 
recomposition of the French and 1 a8 wellt bu P'owmg j^d milking at
ltritish Armies into a series of com j bome‘ 1 canuot «“«es ; lt ™,,8‘ be 11

sum so enormous as seriously to 
affect the balance of the war.

THE BRITISH 
OLIGARCHY

“The interest of the Vatican in the 
problem of Christian unity has been 
aroused by the recent progress of the 
world conference, the well known 
initiative movement of the Amerioau 

The movement

nated for the sober compensations 
of domesticity, and should welcome 
the anxious cares, the unwearying 
daily and hourly duties of house- 

I keeping and child ward attention, if | Episcopal Church, 
these fortunately fall to their lot. toward Christian unity, started by 
Until the chance' of her life came to tlle,world conference excited interest

,, and sympathies in Home, and Car
dinal Gasparri, in the name of the

suddenly risen in value and import- Gr if necessary, add to the family pope, wrote to the Secretary of the 
auce Time is surely the chief. Vast ! income by grace of the condescend- world conference, Robert H. Gardiner
issues hang upon the fateful hours. ing male folk, in some avenue of several letters which seem to re pro- posite armies that would blend the 1 
The clock ticks off duration, but j business life, so as to be ready for , ^ XIU. ^ S^tlftacÆ and
whether ,t he empty or full of s,g- the call to “ go up higher." We are would Dot Uttve Uad any tangible military experience^ He pointed out
niflcance depends upon the use to far from maintaining that, as a con- results if the conference had not met i endless advantages of such an ^ 6 6vin^°l of the obstinate resist- 
which it’is put. It is an inconvert- sequence of the War and its rousing ! with.a great success in Russia. The j arrangement—the stimulus of emu- ance of the British otllcial mind to

. Time's waste is the appeal to our deeper instincts, a com- j official organ of the Holy Synod has lafcion . the promotion of intimate

V— ““ ... i SSll “•
prophecy; the moral preached uy come about. That war has no regen hierarchy to give their co-operation 1 At present,” he said, “no French- 
every tragic failure, whether of orative power ill itself we must not to it.” I mftu ever sees an Englishman except
nations or ot individuals. History grow weary of proclaiming. Dr. 1‘almieri made public a letter at Amiens or ou the Somme. Many
and biography are the writing on i _________________ he had just received from Professor of them still have no idea of what
the wall which emblazons the incal---------------------------W Ekr.empliarski editor ot The the Eng'Uh are doing. .'

, , .... TJPWAnnv j Christian Thought, in Russia, in Have I ever told you the story of
culable worth of Time s swiftly pass I - which the Russian writer said : compulsory Greek at Oxford and
ing opportunity. Now the role of a superficial survey of certain ‘‘it ia with a feeling of joy that Cambridge ?" 1 asked abruptly.

in life’s interplay has too i symptoms would seem to imply an Russians see their American brothers What has that to do with it ?
take in hand the initiative ot Chris- “Or how two undistinguished 
tianunity withenergy and assiduity." civil service commissioners can hold

up the scientific education of our 
entire administrative class ?"

Mr. Reinach protested further.
“ Because you are proposing to

GENERATION ! loosen the grip of a certain narrow the morale of the toiling mass in ; VJ.E, IN RilxA11AJÏN and ,imited claB9 upon British
town and country, are being brought * ” ! affairs ; and you propose it as though
together under new aud uplifting While the bolls were ringing in the j were a job as easy as rearranging

she whose influences. These cannot fail to set ^ew Y®ar’ ala.n“ was 8°undrailway fares or sending a van to
ing in the little trench Canadian vil : Calais. That is the problem that
lageof St. Ferdinand de Halifax, near every decent Englishman is trying 
Lake William, Megantic County, ; to 6nlve today, every man of that
Quebec. The asylum, where 18» ! Greater Britain which has supplied
demented or half-witted girls were [ these five million volunteers, these 
under the care ot those angels of ; magnificent temporary offic rs and 
charity who walk our earth in the B11 this wealth of munitions. And 
garb of the Catholic nun, and whose | the oligarchy is so invincibly forti 
gentle hands accomplish tasks under j fled j j)0 you think it wili let in 
which the shoulders of strong men Frenchmeu to share its controls ? 
seem at times to weaken, was a mass j ]t will not even let in Englishmen."

.. t , . , , , , . , of seething Haines. The suddenness ; “it bolds the class schools ; the
heated partisans who have never must be heralded by an ethical of the outburst, the loneliness and I cUaa universities ; the examinations 
grasped the principle of the golden advance. The motive forces which j solitude of the village, the rigors of fot. olu. public services are its class

bear society upward are not confined j a Canadian winter s night, with the ehibboleths ; it is the church, the
thermometer registering twenty squirarchy, the permanent army 

., , ... , ,, . , . degrees below zero, the inadequacy class, permanent officialdom ; it
they break through the hard crust ■ o[ tbe meana t0 flKht the couflagYa makes evBry appointment ; it is the 
of caste or conventional habit with- tion, the move than helpless condi- fountain of honor ; what it does not 
out a profound stirring among the tion of the poor creatures trapped in "know i'a uot knowledge ; what it can- 
latent spiritual faculties. their fiery prison walls, added to the not do must uot be done. It rules

horrors of the fire and helped to India as its back garden ; it wil 
lengthen the tragic toll of the vie- wreck the empire rather than 
tims. In spite of the heroic efforts relinquish its ascendancy in Ireland.

FOR CHURCH UNITY Of the villagers and the brave and It ia densely self satisfied and
( dauntless nuns, forty-five of the instinctively monopolistic. It is on 
I helpless girls perished in the flames. our backs ; and witNit on odr backs,

No picture need be drawn to paint we common English must bleed and 
! this awful tragedy. It tells its own and blunder to victory. And you
: tale. Few hearts can remain un- make this proposal 1"

N. Y. Time. j moved at tlln Srim recital. the military oligarchy
Washington, Jan. 4.—Private let- . r J b dv^adds”'one''si!;nîfl c a n t‘’fact* The antagonistic relations of the

ArV?^erieoVfattonLib^ve'ofüon i 0ae 'of the Sisters, who tried to British military oligarchy with the A. 1 «ilimerl of tbü Library; of Con-| th - . suffered martyrdom greater and greater spirited Britain
gress, a writer on ecclesiastical sub- ; attempt ’’’ The brief sentence thi,jt thrusts behind it in this war

an“°”“ce that Pope Benedict ] 16 Moquent w ith its tale of heroism are probably paralleled very closely 
XV. 18 about to appoint a commis- self sacrifice The very name m Germany; probably they are
sion of four Cardinals to renew a of tUe h( rome untoh| TllS,, worl(1 ' exaggerated in Germany, with a 
movement begun by lope Leo XIII., iu her life of bigger oligarchy and a relatively
and abandoned by Pope Pius X., look- I X devotiontothecauee lesser civil body at its hack. This
mg to a reunion of Christianity and , hapless derelicts of society ! antagonism is the oddest outcome of
the cult.vation of friend'y relations whom Providence luul committed to the tremendous demilitarization of 
with the Anglican Church. A public hear of her war that has been going on. In
announcement on the subject from I name wb*en ahe made the supreme France it is probably not so marked,

, t sacrifice of her life amidst the crack- because of the greater llex.hihty aud 
The honor of presiding over the u llameg in whicli she was taken adaptability of the French culture 

commission of Cardinals, Dr. Pal- ag a spotless holocaust to heaven. AU military people—people, that 
mieri has been informed, will he ]iut gbe adda auother name in the ls- professionally and primarily 
bestowed upon Cardinal Marini, one reoorda 0f heaven to the long roll of military—are inclined to be con- 
of the new Cardinals created at the 1 th(j yi in8 o£ cbrist, o£ that chaste 1 servative. lor thousands of years 
last consistory, who has devoted I generation strong ever in the hour 1 tl,e military tradition has been a 
many years to scientific research aud ; of n and danger, because their tradition of discipline. 1 heiconcf-p 
to the cause of a reunion of Chris- j heBrta are pure. For her the billow- j tion ot tbe common soldier has been 
tianity. The interest of the Pope in ing flames and the eddying smoke, the ' a mechanically obedient, almost 
the problem of Christian unity is eruil,bling walls and tbe falling ' dehumanized man ; of the officer, a 
said to have been intensified by the de^rj8 }iad no tenor There were i highly trained autocrat. In two 
recent progress of the world congress trembling bauda stretched out to years all this has been absolutely 
initiated by the American Episcopal her Voices of terror stricken girls, reversed.
Church. frenzied with fear and more than

“ The new Pope,” said Dr. Palraieri, helpless from one of the saddest aud 
summarizing the information re most appalling of nature’s calamities, 
ceived from Rome, “ has taken a were calling to her. Her virgin 
considerable part in the efforts of heart did not fail. She flew to the 
neutral nations to establish peace help of her agonizing children, 
among nations, and the Vatican’s Where strong men might well have Hiey put a 
efforts have been suggested not only wavered, the Sistelr with the name business; 
by a humanitarian spirit, but by a unknown to men, but forever re
longing for Christian unity and the corded with those of the virgins aud 
ending of the conflict which has long the martyrs of God, faced the flames, 
divided Christian churches. Efforts in her supreme act of self-sacrifice, 
of Leo XIII., for carrying out the she died.
reunion of Christianity were abruptly jn pregence of that simple and 
stopped by Pius X., who aimed at an noble victim, our lips are thrilled to 
inner reform of the Catholic clergy sileuce< Before that martyred nun 
and turned all his energies to the robe(i wRh the dyed and crimson 
crushing of Modernism. garments of Bosra on the white

“ Benedict XV. thinks it is time to Canadian snows, the tears of the 
renew the policy of Leo XIII. and j heart fall in admiration and in love, 
also that a re-establishment of a i Her Sisters in religion will carve 
political peace would be the first step her name over her humble grave, 
toward renewed attempts to stop the The world at large will hear as little 
splitting of Christianity into a great of her heroic death as it did of her 
number of sects. For this purpose hidden life. Few even of those who 
the Pope intends to set up a commis- reverence the garb she wore and the 
sion of four Cardinals, who will devote holy calling in which she served God, 
their intellectual and moral energies may hear of her noble story. Yet, 
to the study aud solution of the difli- the Catholic Church, of which she 
cult problem of religious dissensions was the faithful daughter, will ever 
within Christendom. be able po point to her as one of its

“ It seems to the Vatican that the glories. It was under its guidance 
Orthodox Slavs will be very soon that her virgin heart was trained to 
called to take a more active part in meet the supreme test which she 
the life of Western nations, either had to face. It was from its teach- 
Protestant or Catholic; and that it is ing that she derived the spirit of 
necessary to come to an understand- heroism
ing with them in order to avoid evils when the ordeal came, did not fail, 
produced by religious intolerance. And over the smoke and the flanges 
The newly planned commission of of the dreadful tragedy of St. Ferdin- 
Cardinals will pay attention to the and, we read written in golden letters 
yearnings for unity which from time the lesson that the Catholic < hurch 
to time manifest themselves in the has ever taught, that it is the pure 
Orthodox churches and to the cultiva- of heart who in the hour of danger 
tion of friendly relations with the and trial, are the dauntless and the 
Anglican Church. 4 strong—America.

Catholic Jtccmrh
So life-like is the ancient eques

trian statue of Marcus Aurelius in 
the Capitol Square iu Rome that 
Michael Angelo, on seeing it, com
manded the horse to walk.

H. G. Welle in Saturday Evening PoetLondon, Saturday, January ‘20, 1917

STRANGE
8. J.,Father Bernard Vaughan 

celebrated bis golden jubilee as a 
member of the Society of Jesus on 
tbe feast of tbe Immaculate Coucep-

Among the things which have her 8iie should “ help her mother, LLOYD GEORGE AND CATHOLIC 
WORSHIP

tion December 8.The honest outsider who lias imag 
iuatiou and, moreover, heart and The membership of the Arch-

And these spurs and their reten- | sympathy, although hu may not have j diocesan Union of the Holy Name 
tion are only the outward and vis- j the grace of conversion, generally Society of New York lias passed the

sees that the Catholic Church is the .10,000 mark. This announcement 
most beautiful, the most divinely and was made at the quarterly meeting 

the clear logic of the present situa- humanly divine thing ip this world. ! of tbe union, held recently, 
tion. It is not only tbe external She “ touches the spot ” as no sect i py the will of Thomas Leamy who 
equipment of our leaders that falls can, for she is God’s remedy for all tBe(j a few weeks ago, four fifths of
behind the times ; our political and human ills. Lloyd George thinks | an estate of $50,000 is left to the pro-
administrative services are in the clearly, sees clearly, and speaks ' p08e(j Home for^the Aged at Syracuse,
hands of the sanie desolatingly clearly in the following eloquent y. p which Bishop Grimes plans to
inadaptable class. The British are passage : build next year,
still wearing spurs in Ireland aud in “ Sometimes we criticize the 
India ; aud the age of the spur has Roman Catholic Church very severe- 
passed ! ly, but there is no Church that has

At the outset of this war there was made a surer and deeper search into 
an absolute cessation of criticism of human nature. The Roman Catholic 
the military aud administrative Church, the greatest religious organ- 
castes ; it is becoming a question ; ization in tbe world, conducts its 
whether we may uot pay too heavily worship in a common tongue. The 
in blundering and waste, in military , 
and economic lassitude, in inter
national irritation and the accumula

ible currency

Tbe collections for the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception 
are reaching the $60,000 murk, and 
the day is not far distant when this 
new shrine to the Blessed Virgin 
*ill rise in all its beauty on the 
campus of the Catholic University of 
America

woman
often been viewed lightly, as though increased lack of restraint, but, all 

tbe same, there is very striking proof 
that the classes, and not least the ! 
women who are raised above the | 
vulgar temptations which depress !

she were designated from the very 
first for a less momentous contribu
tion to the sum of human endeavor 
than her physically more robust 
associate. It is a curious instance 
of the shallow thinking that has so 
far prevailed among the mass in all 
lands and ages that 
great function is to give life should 
be deemed unfit or unworthy to 
share to the full its risks and respon
sibilities. Hjgh and clear voices ____
have acclaimed her spiritual equal- their own e es—an indispensable 
ity, and splendjd. examples have condition precedent to their cotnpell- 
attested her genius in the upper ing the respect of their fellows. We 
zones of effort. Yet still her claims are aB familiar with the principle 
are bandied to and fro—mostly by | that every great social awakening

Roman Catholics conduct their wor
ship in a language of worship. Their 
Church utilizes every means of taking 
people outside everyday interests, England to dispose of their art treas- 
and seeks to induce them to forget urea and estates. The Earl of Den- 
what is outside Thus the language high and Desmond has keen obliged 
of commerce and everyday occupa- to sell his famous collection of books, 
tion is left outside, and the people containing valuable Americana, and 
are taught tbe language of worship, bis Rembrandts and Van Dycks were 
That shows a shrewd, deep insight auctioned off recently in New York.

The pinch of war has caused many 
of the Catholic noble families ofTHE CHASTE

tion of future dangers in Ireland,
Egypt, India, and elsewhere, for an 
apparent absence of internal friction.

These people have no gratitude for 
tacit help, no spirt of intelligent 
service, and no sense of fair play to 
the outsider. The latter deficiency, 
indeed, they call esprit de corps, and into the human mind.” 
prize it as if it were a noble quality. ,

It becomes more aud more irnpera
tive that the foreign observer should j A SIDELIGHT ON THE WORLD 
distinguish between this narrower. ; 
older official Britain and the greater, : 
newer Britain which struggles to free | one edifying 
itself from tbe entanglement of a 
system outgrown. There are many 
Englishmen who would like to say to 
the French and the Irish and the 
Italians, and India—who, indeed, 
now feel every week a more urgent 
need of saying—“ Have patience with 
us.” The riddle of the British is

them free from enfeebling traditions, 
wean them from wasteful habits, and 
set before them an ideal of attain
ment which will enhance their worth

Among the religious Orders who 
have largely paid their tribute to the 
war the Society of Jesus ranks first, 

i Over one hundred French Jesuits 
have been killed,either soldier-priests 
or military chaplains, and among 
them are men eminent as professors 
and writers, whose tastes and pur
suits lay in a widely different sphere.

Through the generosity of Mrs. 
Judson Ball, a new Catholic institu
tion for the care of the sick, to be 
known as “ The Hind-Ball Mercy 
Hospital," will be erected in Mt. Ver
non, Ohio, in the very near future.
In making her extremely liberal con
tribution, Mrs. Ball memorializes her 
parents aud her son, the late George 
Ball, after whom the hospital will be 
named.

Steps are being taken to have the 
cause of the beatification of the 
saintly Passionist, Father Charles 
Houhan, introduced before the Apos
tolic Tribunal in Rome. He was a 
remarkable figure in the religious 
life of Dublin, Ireland, from 1857 to 
1893, and largely helped to make St. 
Paul's Retreat, Mount Argus, what it 
is, a great source of spiritual influ
ence in the Irish metropolis.

Fifteen Cardinals were present in 
the grand hall of the Biblical Insti
tute, a Catholic Press Association 
cable says, at a private exhibition, 
shortly before Christinas, of the 
motion picture “ Christus," which is 
an artistic and reverent representa
tion of the Gospel story. They were 
unanimous in declaring it to be an 
excellent production. The film will 
soon be seen in-the United States, 
where the right to exhibit it has 
already been acquired.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 26.—While 
the organist played “ Silent Night," 
and the Rev. F. J. Schiefen, pastor of 
St. Augustine's Church, continued 
the celebration of midnight Mass, 
firemen chopped away plaster about 
tbe burning section of the choir 
balcony. They worked for three- 
quarters of an hour extinguishing a 
blaze caused by crossed wires. The 
entire congregation of 800 kept their 
seats during the ordeal.

In the Sacred Heart Convent, 
Grand Coteau, was celebrated on 
Dec. 14 in a befitting manner the 
fiftieth anniversary of the apparition 
of St. John Berchrnens to the novice 
Mary Wilson, which occurred in that 
institution on Dec. 14, 1866. Miss 
Mary Wilson, who was seriously ill, 
was instantly cured when the saint 
appeared to her. Nine Masses were 
said iu the St. John Berchmans chapel 
dedicated to that saint. The chapel 
occupies the exact place in which the 
saint appeared to the young novice.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—The monastery 
and chapel of the Trappist monks at 
Oka were destroyed by fire to-day. 
The monastery is famous for the 
cheese produced on a farm cultivated 
by the monks. When the fire broke 
out early to-day the monks, number
ing 100, were all at prayer in the 
chapel. They fought the flames 
vigorously but were unable to con
trol them owing to poor water pres
sure. The destroyed buildings were 
erected on the site of a monastery 
burned down in 1902.

George Pickering Remis, twice 
Mayor of Omaha, died on Dec. 10, 
at his residence in Florence, Neb. 
Funeral services were held at St. 
Philip Neri’s church, Florence. 
Father Barrett officiated. Twice 
Remis was elected Mayor of Omaha, 
on an A. P. A. ticket, serving 1892-96. 
He was impulsive, generous and 
sympathetic naturally aud the sun
niest of men iu dispoeitioe—a born 
optimist. His uncle, the Rev. George 
W. Frost, an eminent Methediet «sin
ister, brought him np ie that faith. 
Mr. Remis in his later days embraced 
the Catholic faith.

WAR

INSTANCE OF HOW A 
CHILD'S FAITH WAS REWARDED

The Sister in charge of instructing 
outsiders in the Catholic faith, as a 
rule, keeps the narrations of her 
people to herself, but the following 
incident she related to the commun-rule.
ity, without fear of indiscretion :

A tidily - dressed non - Catholic 
woman presented herself in the con
vent “ Instruction Room,” bringing 
two young children with her. She 

! said her husband was in the artillery. 
Before his departure for the front he 
was completely indifferent to religion,

to political agitation ; still, less can
very largely solved if you will think 
of a great modern liberal nation 
s -eking to slough an exceedingly 

I t nigh and tight skin.
Nothing is more illuminating and i 

self educational than to explain one’s
home politics to an intelligent . , . ...
foreign inquirer : it strips off all tte but warnhad changed lmn into an 
secondary considerations, the illusive- j earnest Catholic, as she found to 
ness, the merely tactical conditions. I b«r surpnse, during the few days 
One sees the forest not as a confu- , hblld»y [ot a netided rest h,e. .wu8 
sion of trees, but as something with a all°wed to Pass at ,ho,ne ''",lh be/‘ 
definite shape and place. ,Before bl8 raturn to *rRnce be toade

1 was asked in Italy and in France: i beF Pfoullso . „
“Where does Lord Northcliffe come ! >e™« taught to be Catholics, as 
into the British system-or Lloyd , be expresseil it. He even made her 
George ? Who is Mr. Redmond ? I 81«n a paper, promising that what 
Why is Lloyd George a Minister, aud : ever happened to him, the ch.ldren 
why does not Mr Redmond take I ahou‘d ba bought up Catholics and 
office ? Isn’t there something called ! practice their religion 
an Ordnance Department? And why Jhe next day saw the three aga n 
is there a separate Ministry of thc con.-ent. The wife sa d that 
Munitions? Can Mr. Lloyd George as the children were being taught 
remove an incapable general?” I t0 beiCatboRes, she would learn it 
found Mr. Joseph Reinach particn- ! with them ; her gunner would bo all
lari y penetrating aud persistent. ! tbe balter Plea8ed’ ’. ’ ’ Now

t "explained that there is this inner «ornes the part worth writing down. 
Britain, official Britain, which is ! , bister gave Mrs. N a badge of the 
Anglican or official Presbyterian ; Sa=red. 'to -end to the front,
which, at the outside, in the whole i aud sa,d hat first she must put ,t m 
world cannot claim to speak for tbe hand of her t ny child at home,
twenty-mil,on Anglican and Presby- wbo- ,wltb *ts ‘ttle baada =bl8Ped 
terian communicants; which mono- round i should repeat : Jesus,
polizes official positions, administra- keep daddy safe. This was done
tion and honors in the entire British aad tbe man received the letter and 
Empire, dominates the court, and badge while standing by hi.imach no 
—tvpicallv—is spurred aud red- under a heavy tire from the
tabbed. It holds tenaciously to its ene,my- thrust ,t into h,s breast 
positions of advantage, from which it Pocket until a moment s resp.te came, 
is difficult to dislodge it without up- <u °P<f'nS the letter he badge
setting tbe whole empire ; and it droPPod »ut' a»d went rolling into a
insists upon treating the rest of the shght hollow The gunner jumped 
four hundred millions who constitute d»™ a£tfÇr £t‘ andj while stoopmg to 
that empire as outsiders, foreigners, pmk up the badge, heard the win*ang
subject races and suspected persons. “^Vtook almolt no° tirnefo bt'again 

inner set and outer set at bja post, but he found the gun
smashed up, while he himself was 
unhurt. Tbe infant s prayer, when 
the badge was sent, had been, “ Jesus, 
keep daddy safe.”—The Tablet.

CHANGING

Lord Byrce, that sane and exper
ienced student and publicist, lately 
pointed out that the War had not 
only shown up Teutonic barbarism, 
but revealed the cardinal unsound- 

of the social structure, inas-

<

much as the egoistic philosophy 
widely proclaimed ot late, and the 
programme of brute power aiming at 
^elf-aggrandisement, had captured 
the popular mind, of which a sensa
tional press was the vehicle all over 
Europe. “The problem of living to- 

conflned

PORE WILL NAME A COMMISSION 
TO STUDY MEANS OF ENDING 

SCHISMS to see to their children
s

tocannot begether
economic or other one-sided terms, 
for it is as broad as human nature.” 
He goes on to show that to exalt the 
individual with his crude appetites 
and ambitions as a law unto himself 
is to undermine the idea of moral 
and social obligation which forms 
the only secure foundation of pro- 

The great need of our time

(

Rome is expected soon.
gress.
is an awakening among the peoples 
which will revivify the ideals and 
values that give adequate recog- 

material goodthenition to 
of life, while 
to the master

subordinating all 
purpose of col

in the spirit-lective elevation 
ual scale. It cannot be denied that

has hitherto been as prone aswoman
her male partner to accept the mater
ial explanation of things, building 

it a vast superstructure of
Individual quality, inventive organ

ization and industrialism will win 
this war. And no class is so inno
cent of these things as the military 
caste. Long accustomed as they are 
to the importance of moral effect, 

brave face upon 
they save their faces 

astonishingly ; but they are no 
longer guiding and directing this 
war ; they are being pushed from be
hind by forces they never foresaw 
and cannot control. The aeroplanes 
and great guns have bolted with 
them ; the tanks begotten of naval 
and civilian wits shove them to 
victory in spite of themselves, 

SYMBOLISM OF SPURS
Wherever I went behind tile British 

lines the officers were swaggering 
about in spurs. Those spurs got at 
last upon my nerves. They became 
symbolical. They became as grave 

insult to the tragedy of this war 
as if they were false noses. The 
British officers go for long automo
bile rides in spurs. They walk about 
the trenches in spurs. Occasionally 
I would see a horse. I do not wish 
to be unfair in this matter ; there 
were riding horses sometimes within 
two or three miles of the ultimate 
Front, but they are rarely used. 
From morn to eve the spurs ring 
everywhere.

I do not say that the horse is 
entirely obsolete in this war. In 
war
trenches men fight gvith sticks. In 
the Pusublo Battle the other day one 
of the Alpini’ silenced a machine 
gun by throwing stones In the 
West African campaign we have 
employed|troops armed with bows and 
arrows, and they have done very 
valuable work. But these are excep-

upon
pleasurable self-indulgence. The 
vagaries of fashion, the frivolities of 
the passing show, and the subtle 
deterioration of family life have 
afforded abundant occupation to 
cynics and caricaturists, as in older 
days of imperial declension. Hence 

incurable shallowness of the

“To you," I said, “it bears itself 
with an appearance of faintly hostile, 
faintly contemptuous apathy. This 
is the Britain which irritates and 
puzzles you so intensely ; so that you 
are quite unable to conceal these 
feelings from me. Unhappily it is 
the Britain you see most of. Well, 
outside this official Britain is Greater 
Britain—the real Britain. It is in 

official

the

COSTLY “ CONVERTS“
the
feminine nature has been drearily 
insisted upon, while the more hasty 
and passionate champions of Women’s 
Rights have usually succeeded in 
raising dense clouds of prejudice for 

advocates to disperse. At length

“ According to the l$ev. Sherrrod 
Soule of Hartford, the missionary 
societies’ ‘largest foreign speaking 
effort’ has been among the Italians," 
observes the Catholic Transcript.

perpetual conflict with 
Britain, struggling to keep it up to 
its work : shoving it toward its ends ;
endeavoring, in spite of its stupid | “ The total cost of evangelizing them

has been $80,000. The total number 
ot converted Italians in Connecticut 
is 000. The per capita rate for con
version is therefore $160. Rev. Mr. 
Soule had reasons to show why con
verting the Italians of this State is 
slow uphill work. The Italians are 
found to be warm - hearted and 

In matters of finance

mischievousness, to keep the peace 
and a common aim with the French 
and the Irish and the Italians and 
Russians and Indians, lt is to that 
outer Britain that those Englishmen 
you found so interesting and sympa
thetic—Lloyd George and Lord North
cliffe, for example—belong.

“I do nob want to exaggerate the 
quality of Greater Britain. If the 
inner set is narrowly educated, the 
outer set is often crudely educated. 
If the inner set is so close knit as to 
seem like a conspiracy, the outer set 
is so loosely knit as to seem like a 
noisy confusion. It is only begin
ning to realize itself and And itself. 
For all its crudity there is a great 
spirit in it feeliug its way toward the 
light.

“This is the Britain of the great 
effort ; the Britain of the smoking 
factories and the torrent of muni
tions ; the Britain of Ijhe men and 
subalterns of the new armies : the 
Britain that invents and thinks aud 
achieves. It has quite other ambi
tions for thc ending of this war than

wise
the long-desired day of revelation 
has dawned. Woman's great hour 

and on the whole it liashas come ; 
found her ready to play a notable 

the world stage which thispart on
cataclysmic conflict of forces and 
ideals has cleared at sight of all.

familiar with the

responsive, 
their responsiveness is shown defin
itely enough. While expending 
$80,000 for tbe conversion of h00 
Italians, the Missionary Society has 
been enabled to collect, during thir
teen years, from its Italian converts 
the unmunificent total of $ 1,000. The 
Italian Congregationalists therefore 
contribute at the rate of $70 a year 
to the support of their four Connecti
cut churches. In other words each 
Sunday the combined offerings and 
collections from the four churches 
and from the BOO people is $1.40. 
As there are four churches each 
church contributes each Sunday 
86 cents, or an average per capita 
contribution of something less than 
three mills 1"

Many of us are 
account of woman's place and part 
in the body-politic which long passed 
current without serions question. 
She was the " lesser man she was 
at her best when playing moon to the 
masculine sun ; the trivial round

and self-sacrifice which,and humdrum task relieved her from 
the necessity of aiming at original
ity in thought, word, or deed. Now 
and again a Jeanne d’Arc or a Flor- 

Nightingale was forced to play

nothing is obsolete. In the

a distinguished part in a great crisis, 
hut the exception only illustrates the 
rule ; the mass of women were dosig-
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THE WATERS OF 
CONTRADICTION

| happy, for she felt something could a sigh. Klsewhere than in Alexander 
I be accomplished. Frazier's daughter must she look for

In the course of time, Arthur and her successor.
; Lucy became her chief dependence in And yet, sitting on the green hill 
the priihary department, while main- with her class-mates around her and 
taining their high rank as scholars, below on the playground her some- 
With Lucy her success was the result times pupils noisily engaged in the 
of ambition, but with Arthur it was games she had lately abandoned, 

l born of the knowledge that manhood Lucy fancied it would indeed bo 
It did not seem so very long to Miss was approaching and he must fit pleasant thus to spend her days. 

Cora until the children who had himself for it because of the ueces- Once she voiced the sentiment, and 
battled on the playground had grown sity for him to win back the fortunes could have bitten her tongue for the 
beyond it, and now occupied the of his house. There had been other words, as she saw the curl of Sylva 
place once sacred to Annabelle, long divisions of his once princely estate, Dalton's lip
ago married, and her early lovers, and all that now remained were two “What a glorious ambition !" she 
And yet there had been changes hundred acres, and the old Hall, exclaimed. "To be an old maid like 
enough in her own life and the lives fast going to ruin. A farmer he felt Miss Cora ?"
around her to mark the progress of he could not be, with so small an “1 don't think it is nice in you to 
time- acreage, when his forefathers, pos- call Miss Cora names, Sylva,’’ com-

A notable one had come into the sessiug thousands had only succeeded plained Milly. whose dark beauty 
school, inaugurated by the teacher in holding their own among the had 
herself. The prosperity that was planters. All that remained for him 
attending her brother's business, was the power that might be stored 
soon made her realize that her sav- in his brain, and this he spared no

effort to develop. The use he would 
make of it the subject of many 
a grave conversation between him 
and his grandmother, for his mother 
had married the gallant Captain and 
gone to her new home. Finally, 
unable to decide for him, she sought 
counsel rçrith Miss Cora, and that 
young wontTMi’s embarrassment was 
apparent. Had it been concerning 
Jasper Long she had been ques 
tioned, she unhesitatingly would 
have advised that he should study 
art, for since the day the first draw
ing lesson had been given, he went 
to his work as a bird to the open 
sky.

n(. «8httJ‘ d,B tbore ?f homesick- "Drawing and painting, for one went down to tho nuraerv to nee how I 
l i,„ M^UC!\rl°y?f,"ld“t thing " he «aid. “1 ahouldn't be eur- the baby wa«, and forgot all about

all hei grief the excitement she was -prised if at that school there would her for a while.
nnTaL 16 w<>uld b®I better to die bean artist," be uttered the word j They was three or four of 'em 
now and save them the expense of ! with reverence, "to teach the pupils, there and one of the Sister s and two

" Ÿm.Tnn *£* ,, A „ A“d *•«* » eve, so much better than Sodality girls that Ire kïnderrarten
You won t die, I.uey, said Wrthur, to work under one who has just ers. They was playing some came ?n

raft a\J,iL°%!; gratll^ther -Mh^C-ora saidT"1* °£ kuowlud«e f °‘r=‘e; bat mu'herly [ thk ontakia v*an a debcmtukk CQ'f

taught° L“ng-‘Cdh0°:’ “TV1 7? "liUt * d0nt Carn f°r dr™ Uimtpatd, addled Tim; and he ' '$£{taught by nuns, and she liked it. paiutmg," she complained. "1 could anutrclpd bin lu.n.i /,,, ... i i , Iv* tl'v l !,il|L J°ho M Clary Pr«n.. /,They were kind and good to the not draw- a straight „ne to siv^mîi SK “wilTV°h“ ^ ^1^-= ....... “ *-■ —"
fupl ’ 8h0 BU,d’ 1an,d instructed them life. And I'd much rather help Miss ! Irene Blair was standing in thedoo, 1 ~ 
in many accomplishments. Cora teach the little children. " | way with the stung, lest look on her

Accomplishments 1" exclaimed u I wonder why it is," said Jasper, j face 1 ever saw. "Well " says 1 to
Lucy. " 1 dou't want to be tauglit that the things people don't want myself, “she like, children, that’s
accomplishments 1— I’d rather stay are the things they have got to thing."
here with Miss Co” and learn Latin accept, while tho things they do want The other mothers went back to I HonJ-J- ^.M,, A.g.Kn
and mathematics.” go to other people who cannot their homes at nights, and took the *" “ CabtoAdSr

Oh ; they teach those thing», too," appreciate them at half their valve, youug ones ; but my Dickio’d been 
said Arthur ; " but lor ladies accom- Now if my father were to offer to visiting before ; aud he's good 
plishments are best." send me where 1 could learn to he an kitten, anyway. So he had a trundle

1 think, Arthur," sha said slowly, artist—O Lucy !" bed right beside mine;and 1 put him
and her words dropped scorchingly And wouldn’t he, if you were to to bed just before supper, though 1 
on the boy's heart, " your place is ask him ?" said Lucy, awed by the generally had to eat at second table 
hack ou the hill with Sylva. Milly tragedy of Jasper's face. "He is as 'count of it ; gave me a chauce to sav 
and 1 are not of the class that turns well off as my father, isn’t he ?" the Beads again, though, while 1 *
out ladies according to your type." “That makes no difference," he getting him quiet.

The color dwindled from Arthur’s answered. He’d never do it any- He’d just got off to sleep, with
face. He rose slowly and said, his ,w. He intends that I shall be a end o’ my Rosary in his fat little fist,
voice stumbling over the words : planter a farmer 1 mean. He’d when Irene come in.

“I believe you are right, Miss think I had .gone crazy, if I were to “Oh, ain’t you been down yet?" she
Fruzier !" asa fco study drawing and painting.” says. I can’t talk like she did. City

For a moment his eyes rested on when Y°u are a man," began folks certainly do have a way with
her, unconsciously stamping on his ,cy. ’em.
memory her face as it looked in that ^ hen I am a man I shall be less 
moment, which seemed to him to be ^°Vow mY inclinations than
one of solemn farewell ; then his no,J[’ “e interrupted, 
gaze passed to Milly, drooping beside ^ ^ 8|3e a8hed.
the erect, defiant figure of her com- Because I shall have duties then," 
panion. The pathos of the faded he exPlaiued. ‘And duties, Lucy, 
dress, the shoes too large and worn, the ! harder obstacles to get away 
attitude and mournful beauty, almost j 3ro,n than your father s opposition to 
llutigj him on liih knees by her side ; your,plan8 for yourself when you are 
but the truth of Lucy’s bitter words y°t\ln8‘
drove him onward. As she heard .. 1 shouldn’t recognize any duty 
him going, Miily, scarcely under that, stood between me and the thing
standing what had been said, aud ^!, 5, to ^°’ cr3e<* Lucy.

But I am not like you, Lucy," lie 
said, and she knew there was regret 
m his voice, but instantly he added :
“And there is as much happiness in 
doing your duty as in following your 
wishes, only it is different."

“And that difference makes a dif 
ference in the happiness," said Lucy 
suddenly, and before he had time to 

i think of a reply, the school bell rang.
TO HE CONTINUED
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one

grown strangely deep and 
pathetic with the approach of woman
hood. ^

as a

"Oh, don’t you ?" exclaimed Sylva, 
treating her to a look more scornful 
than she had given Lucy. “1 regret 
exceedingly that I must forfeit your 
good opinion. I scarcely know how 
1 shall survive, 
must still persist in calling Miss 
Cora an old maid. I am sure she is 
old ; 1 am equally sure she is 
unmarried : if these two conditions 
do not constitute an old maid,—I 
wish you would tell me what does ?"

ings, however well invested, would 
prove an unnoticeable part in the 
fortune his children would inherit, 
while in her work they could be used 
with great benefit for her pupils. 
The condition of these pupils, many 
of them sons and daughters of gen
erations of educated parents, others 
possessing unusual talent, appealed 
to her great heart. She knew the 
former, because of her parents' pov 
erty, could not but perpetuate the 
scholarship of their race, while the 
latter, for the same reason, would be 
prevented from elevating themselves 
by means of their natural gifts ; 
hence, she heroically set about to 
remedy the evil in as far as was in 
her power.
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The high flown language silenced 
Milly, as she knew it would ; but 
Lucy stepped into the breach.

“1 can tell you what constitute 
good manners, Sylva, if you want to 
know ?" she said, as her voice and 

it was not likely that he would be face were cold as steel, 
permitted to follow the call of his “ Thank you, but I was taught 

She spent her long vacations in 8°u^j îor expected that he good manners before you learned the
college, studying branches taught in would uphold the traditions of the meaning of the words," she said
the higher schools and academies, ia™1ly« ralB® *ar#e crops, fat beeves loftily, although the pink deepened
and her leisure during the remainder aua 6°°d horses ; for, while these on her cheek, for there was a laugh
of the year in perfecting herself in were no^ proving as profitable as on Jasper’s lips.
them. It would he, of course, irnpos- for,Ij®rly. the condition, he knew, “ it is strange you do not practice conscious only that Arthur and T nrv
Bible for one person, however cap- would , eventually change. The your teachings," observe* Lucy. CTad anotLr w“ rUtoe
able, to impart this knowledge to the c®untr* would recover from the £ do—among uijrequals,” she to follow after when I m'v drew In,.•
various classes, in one. short day ; ejects of war, grow more powerful answered, while her black eyes down with a rude angry hand
and so she decided to bring about a tbau ll had ever been' and 10 tbat travelled slowly and meaniugly from ' 8 y
division of tho school. When the time it was upon the farmer it must Lucy to Milly.
innovation was suggested to the depend, wb° would in consequence “ (Joine, Milly, let us leave Sylva
trusteas, they gasped for breath. fpe.aP a nca harvest once more, with her equals !" exclaimed Lucy,
Where, they exclaimed, was the Ihus he reasoned, aud, if he did not turning suddenly upon the quiet 'girl 6a,u
second room to come from, when ; withdraw Jasper from the school and seated on the grass, her faded muslin
they had difficulty enough in getting early instruct him in his calling, it dress spread out so as to cover her
money from the people of the dis- y7118 because the Longs had always feet, illy shod in a pair of shoes that

in I been scholarly inclined, and, as he had been Arthur’s mother’s.
I was in the prime of life, there was antly she rose, for she was averse to , .

" I have considered all that " said e“°"gb f.or tbe l,0>'' 1Ience leave Arthur, especially when 1,1s totho boy, a flush 0,1 his brow.
Miss Cora, " There is the littii cabin iHss ^ 1̂"™^ c?™"anion ™uld be this scornful b ^ ' •*he Mked-

LcrdsJ'tlie raiVfrom t^ sdiool^'ft after tbe down of manhood showed “ Good bye, hoys ! Maybe you will "Ves, Milly, lie said it,” said Jasper, Well, of course—Mrs. McNeil bit 
is never used now and I am certain U,P°n hl8 faCe' hc d tbere bn°ve of enjoy yourselves," cried Lucy, rest 8teadl '', Aud be ,doe8a 6 real'ze her thread oil thoughtfully aud
he would be onW too glad to help tbe work she taught him to do with ing hor laughing eyes upon Arthur himself how much of , lie means." jabbed it at her ueedle-of « ourse it
along the work hv lettiug us have ilf p6DCl and brusb' and because it aud Jasper. , And althougli he is Arthur btanton, does depend on your own feelings a
ThefhldrenaLgetngLanenLi 6h!;Uered Mill>- “ We expect to, since we are going bo‘S e T1 , , „ . t ! «ood deal-what Father Kelly'd call
taimnent adm^ssfon to whkh wi 1 I Bu‘ot Artbur' Ml6s Cora knew along," said Arthur, thrusting his . fbey bad never heard the quiet your dispositions. A retreat can't do where d Leo and hj brothera b„,
supply us with a sufliciert amounl thajlhe nmL f h° ^ 0th?r b:ind UDd‘"' ^ arm. and they IT TT* “ y°l yOUr There's a heap in
of money to uav for windows a small 1 ?ban the proud old womans only marched away, leaving Sylva, wild ,.rew l,lck’ ‘ ling moie desolate heart against grace. Ilut, to iny way alack onthiugs."
blackboard and chalk Mr Miller b?pa ,alîd ^oy' sbe would have with rage, upon the hillside. an l!V,er,' '“c^ *a“ kvmg away, of thinking, if you once begin the “Pitchy 1' itchv •>" savs she darning
DiacKDoara auacuaiK. ™r. miner advised that he content himself with • .. v , ... . Arthur did not want her, aud Jasper retreat you've opened the door, and 1 ' ' Ba>8 6Ue, darning
would not I know charge for the tbe livelibood to be (ound in hi„ No one shall speak disrespect- wtts cross. Truly the storm was fast Our Lord has mighty coaxing ways ^•‘‘vL T, .
making of a rec, tat, on bench and depleted inheritance, or put to use <>“ly. o£.,M,s8,L°ra and bo,ld my good gutLlering OVer her defenseless head, about linn : let Hun alone to And 2 That was one o my grand-

ssjSLts: sr&rxs ïï ti esss se *~* ■*»- - «- - a* »». «- »• *. -- ssa sk sasai. .<be aumcie.t. It the œoteri.l were ctol,nlng ^,[n ^ thing m chti world lb= way "l.ucy,- .aid .lanpa,-. oat ot a ,iu„„„or ” “ ~ l™trl,od aad mondod, and ouo tic.
supplied him: I shall provide that. tbu hcurt that had suffered ro much ? thoughtful silence, "please don't get She must have been thirty five, but IttinL It fll”1^, h"8?'’

The last remark modified them before its lowered banners ; but for ld~ .... .. ... offended, Imt why is it you always she did not look it -not within ten ‘‘6‘ e U’ h® Ubed g.°
co siderably, aad more thau oue ]oug flays afterward her sensitive Tbat s what it was, said Jasper. succe(,d iu 10usiiig the very worst years,—except she was sort o’tired- ^ graves on dark
mentally vowed it should not conscience reproached her, because Bat.>ou cau always count on Milly there is in Arthur V He might never seeming around her eyes. Pretty she MnrflreltPi^hv pJrm, real feryeIlt ;
all be provided for by the plucky little she weakly suggested the law. standing up for amy one she loves. have come to the conviction that is was, and what Helen calls well KuUtv Y An‘ thé Lordlest
woman, if the project were accepted At the words the ol,l hrimu Milly said nothing, but her lieauti- now taking him to Sylva, if you had groomed. 1 knew she'd come from ,yi , • Just asby their associates, which was not ^ the words the old face bright- ful p>ea were Klow,„g under the not dragged it out of his heart, and L n the minute"sJt my eyeTon her “64'as ever he ever lie could : ‘Old
likely, for how, they asked her, could was what , recommended Misg downcast lids, for sweeter than all held it up for him to look upon." lor she had oue of them perky little «Ci Jmhed îî*rh»t
they provide a teacher for the prim- Cora . Bhe said ,.|)ut Arth ’ the things of earth was praise from T suppose it is because 1 cannot hats with scarcely any trimming, and "wèll“*«ht i , , t 1
ary classes, when it was with diffl- di,lident He ((,’el- b has not the Arthur- A lump rose m Lucy’s throat, help it," she said slowly. "And yet I a leather satchel she called hag''"h!’i,. Hf , ? ’ 1 m,ust b)7e
culty they secured fuuds to pay her. ^btletv of mind it calîs 1 fhl Tbpy bnd n0 word for ber' wb" bad glad 1 'lid, now that it is done. ! stead of a suitcase. I'd make up my I'-tchy-Putcky most o my life
and that far below her value. 8“y °f ™'nd ‘‘r the Stantons fiuisbed’ with victory. tbe battle of It he is a cad, I want to know it, and mind 1 was going to keep silence if I ? d'ed 7 7 ' Wa! fB

“ I will provide the teachers," said were lawyers he said But that 1 defensc bad begun and abau- l want him to know it too, and to died trying, so 1 just smiled friendly- m,1 Uvo sLtershe TheVra’nm^V81* “5
Miss Cora, " from Xug the larger told him is no ro!eon whv'he should done.d.: for 6be could not see that they. know that 1 know it." like to answer her, aud went ou un- Ze now and Lh Js 1L.Î n f 7 “nd
boys and girls. Besides the opportun- not succeed. Mv father was a 1 utui t ivti t y recognized that Milly s "Hut he won't look at it in that j packing. But you better believe 1 to me there never was enough We
ity it w,11 afford them, if I had more lawyer of marked ability, and why tocher whitoTucVs hà^^or u! ' °Ulr H8ht to hlm-' 8ald watched her out o' the corner of my patched and patched aud patched, and
time for their instruction in the should not Arthur inherit that P ',, ‘ “V, bad Ior , ...........................................el"- -vl>' Helen 11 be uineteen this damed and darned and darned Oh
higher branches, the teaching of the talent?" - motive the desire to defeat a personal Well, let him hrealt his. heart in spring, but she'll be a deal older than how I lmt<><l ir ' vAvnr nnv'
smaller classes will be a valuable Her certitude concerning Arthur’s ^°e‘. ^lieir wa^ them to the doing what he thinks is right," she she is'fore her mother loses interest tjmps nroifv nintii„u‘uvexperience for them. There is noth- abUity^In ih?, Ktment oftorb spri-ig hidden by the hill Heating sud "It is-us he Ukep, not her ” in good clothes. 1 declare I've no ^g g" hasa'nghî to hive When 
ing that helps to develop the mind discontented Miss Cora. She knew lu onca more sought seats on But there is Milly, he said softly, patience with folks that are forever
and mould character more than the intuitions of the bov were ^ras,s- After they had again dis- his eyes leaving her face. Following preaching how the Lord loves a
teaching. Besides they Will in a correct, and, when he began apply- cuJ8e(^ Sylva’s rudeness, Lugy, out of them, Lucy saw that Milly had left shabby bonnet ! Whal’d He dress the

repay for the higher educa iUg himself to the study °of Latin, a 8l*ence’ 8a3t^ : the spring, and was walking slowly birds and flowers up for, then ?
tion they are receiving, iu assisting and she found him reading Black- And I meant wliat I said. I wish across the playground to tho little Well, this girl did have good clothes, 
the teacher with her duties. 1 will stone instead -«1 poetry of which he Blight go on forever as they ; school on the other side of the road, fine and dainty and ladylike, not a
spend a portion of each day with the wa8 fond, her eyes grew dim with aro no^’ ,)ut they won’t, for me any- ; in which she was to teach that after- bet fussy ; and by the time we’d went
lower school. Now, gentlemen, 1 tears of pity. how, for my father intends to send noon. The narrow skirt of the faded down to breakfast the second morn-
have thought out my plan carefully, “It is not his work,” she thought me away to a convent school in dress just reached he shoetops. The ing 1 could a-told you every stitch
and, if it is accepted, the children of sadly. “He will succeed in it, hut ^ePtemf>er* There now ! they told form, too thin for her youth, was she had made, from her little bed-
this district will secure the benefits be will not be happv. AH his life ma not to say anything about it, hut bowed from the waist, and the lank slippers to the one-piece dress of tan
of a higher education, which, other- instead of the dull office and duller * couldn’t help it. I know 1 shall arms hung listlessly by her sides. The linen she'd put on for the exercises,
wise, few if any of them will have." court room, he will see the green *iate it • Oh-h-h !" aud Lucy's tiower rich bro vu hair fell dowu her back iu My dear, but she was the prettiest

“ But," objected Mr. Dalton, " have fields and open skies aud tho things like face dropped into her hands, and a heavy braid, for she had no pins to thing! The frilled white lace cap
you considered, Miss Cora, the addi- that are not for him." tears of sorrow for the approaching wear it in a more becoming fashion she wore, count of being in and out
tional work this will entail upon While Lucv kent nace with her 8everance of the8e ties, and deeper and-suited to her nge. The step was the chapel so much, made her look
yourself ? You will have then two classmates in the new studies into 80rro'v tbat A,tbur sbould preter awkward becaU6« of tbe„ lar8e 8,boe8. ‘‘ke a young girl. We hadu’d talked,
schools practically to teach, with only which they were gradually intro Mll4 to bur' bedewed her lingeis and and heavy because of the heart but 1 knew her name was Irene Blair
the time and salarv for one ?" duc1d it was in the Uttle school crept down to tbe sleuder wnsts' bcneatb tba b8ht "tbn8 bodlceT' Tbe £ro™ tb® *aK ““ her satchel ; and I

" I have considered it all ” said across the ro ul she was most trulv Tlie b°y8 titarcd afc eacb other in 8COl’climK tears crept up to Lucy s suspected she was a stenographer or
Miee consiaerea it ail, said “Cr®68 tne roaa 8Ue was most tiul> f it th .. . .- . eyes us they took in the details of business woman of some sort. You
Miss Cora. For the past three in her 8Pbera' and Miss Cora early "e ’ erience th at such a èoôd tbe «gure. while memory suPPlied
years ! have been preparing myself perceived tha the classeK taught hy fo"t;ina l adlbpfCaUHl1aa £ skU“d the growing sadness of the brown
for it I can«nowgive instructions Lucy excelled those of the othor to„a1bob Mnivhower ho.mht tace- Why had she done this thing ?
m Latm and French, m bookkeeping volunteers while complaint against : v of LUCv"s^^ grief and she flanc wbY bad sbu wrung from Arthur the
and. b‘«bcr mathematics. I base her method of discipline was never b°r^^ thin^ littie anna around her admission of the difference between
studied drawing and next vacation heard. It might li»v. been lier own- , ”1 them, when Milly's poor (lower of
intend to take up painting, in order self living her youth over again, and ^6l1 8 ™d ^ thTothers baPP™a88 '"ast be crushed thereby ?
to be able to give instructions in often, in the solemn moments ‘hat reœvered from their astonishment Even if she, Lucy, also suffered from
colors. I even took lessons in occasionally came to her, as she : recovered trom tneir astonishment, she th comforfB Dr6ttv
embroidery ” she concluded with a meditated on the future of the b“dc daaPatb latianB1Ulet waY-offered àrâsses, a happv home, all ’but the
nervous little laugh for while school should she die or be obliged h,s congratutotions. thing she most wanted ; while Milly
all these girls should possess this to retire, devoutly she wished she j , ba> ,ac DLCauBe are t , nnFVnn„
ladylike accomplishment not all, Mr. could go with the knowledge *bat ' * “t6,'^*^“whv^ou’ snatched from her the belief that she
Dalton have a mother like Sylva to her work had fallen into the capable ! ghouid Inever dWanTthTn^to von Possessed this thing so precious to
instruct them in the gentle art of the hands of Lucy Frazier. ?,?.uld' 1 never did any thmg to you. Why had she done this ? Was
needle " „ , . , ,, . , , If it were Arthur, I could understand .,ULU' , Uy uau sut uone sms i was
neeuie. Even as she voiced the wish she jt—hnt vm, I" 16 not, whispered a voice within,
the eUChoorVOgentlemen ” ^ d^M°r t impr°babilifty of “ Why, Lucy I" exclaimed Arthur. aa 'n»cl, by jealousy of Milly
Dalton - comlHanas our instant and £ulfll,nent. Lucy Frazier to settle .. Don,ty appreciate what your as a desire to wound Arthur ■? 
hearty ’ co opérât “on We cannot bî 77 y , raoaotono,us h,te a father is doing for you ? Jasper does, She half-arose to spring after the 
lera intereatedTu n ihan^Vira Cora " teacbe1'- "ko always sough whatever and aQ be is pleaeed at the good girl and cry out her sorrow, when
PPI8 curt L^yT ^ ^ “ r°UtK'’’ i ^ ^ ^ ^

and, when the next session opened, self with a work ol|pure unselfishness, Good («rtime repeated Lucy, to ner place _
the second room was ready for occu- who demanded that every one should tne pretty face still wet. Where is Let her alone! he said. Mm II 
pancy. The plan proved feasible contribute to her pleasure ? Lucv tbe 8ood Iortune in being sent n get over it sooner by herself. You 
and new glory was added to the fame willingly to turn to her life of hundred miles from home, your don’t understand her well enough, 
of Stanton school. It now took spinsterhood, who already was learn m°ther and father, your little sister Lucy, to make amends.” 
rank above the town school, and the iDg the power of her beauty and as nnd l,rotbec' alul every one aud every- After a moment he said : 
trustees voted au increase in Miss quickly learning how best to employ £b'iig you love. I know I shall be ‘q am Borry| £-gUCy, you don't like 
Lora s salary to be paid by themselves it? Lucy to become the Ill-paid, tbe1,.11°st.ml?®rab£e Sll'l on earth. 1 to go to school—the convent school, 
aud a few of tho more prosperous hard-working teacher ot Stanton shall hate it. I wish 1 could die | mean. You will have such chances 
raeI?. °f. kbe district, when several school, whose father was being ! H September. there. I don’t mean ‘accomplish-
applications 'vere received from chil- numbered among the men who were O I-ucy ! Lucy I please liqsh !” mehts !’ " he added with a laugh,
dren hvmg in the village. This Miss coming on in the country, and whose cried Milly, turning her deerlike "but other things."
Cora accepted on condition that the son would stand with her own eyes around, as if she expected to “What are thev ?" she asked modi- 
school term should be extended nephews among its leaders ? Miss see thegrim Executioner advancing to fled, and reflecting how mucli nicer
another month. Then was Miss Cora Cora turned from her thought, with give the desired freedom. tnan Arthur was Jasper long

“No," says I. “Did you want me ? 
b’pose we go down together ?"

"To supper, yes, but not to chapel. 
If I hear another lecture today, I'll 
scream," and she quirked her mouth 
as stubborn as any kid you ever saw.

try to coax her, 
though she iii.1 go in with me for 
Benediction; lint you can hank on it 
I didn't waste any time getting up
stairs when night prayers 
She was fiddling with someting in 
her bag.

“Do job mind if [ leave the light 
burning a little longer longer ?" says 
I. "Helen" fthut's my oldest .girl) 
"is going to stop by tomorrow for 
these socks, and they ain’t darned 
yet."

"1 wish you’d let me help you," she 
answers coaxing like. “And do 
mind if I talk ?"
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‘ Stay here, you little fool !" sbe 
He doesn't 

you ! Didn't you hear him 
so !"

Arthur never said that !" she 
cried, tearfully.

“Ask Jasper, then !" commanded 1 
Lucy.

She turned her quivering dark face I

cried passionately, 
want

you

.Pii.D., PresidentSo 1 got out my darning, and 
j straightened the covers over Dickie, 
and we settled down as cosy as you 

| please ; and the first I knew she up 
| and told me the whole thing.

“I’m ‘Pitchy-Patchy* all right," 
says I, laughing a little. But three 
boys make a heap a-darning. And 
that ain’t saying Helen can't darn, 
for she can ; but she’s youug yet, and 
she ain’t learned to slack. She'd 
take a ^hole moinillg darning oue 
pair o’ her father’s socks : and then

trict to keep the present one 
repairs ?

Reluct !
“ PITCHY-PATCHY ’’

Lucile Kling in the Ave Maria

1 got my first job and got started, I 
gave the girls a little better than I had 
though, and made mother’s last days 
easy. Now they’re gone, and a year 
ago 1 met the Man. He's the most 
wonderful man in the world, viis’ Mc
Neil ; the biggest and the sanest and 
the kindest hearted. He's made his 
own success; but he’s so big he wants 
the other fellow to succeed, too. 
There's millionaires in this country 
proud to have him fora friend. And 
he’s been the making o’ me. 1 was 
just an ordinary stenographer when 1 
went into his office. You wouldn’t 
beliexe the things he's taught me. 
And now"—her face got all pink nnd 
tender and sparkly,—“ now he loves 
me."
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“ My dear," I says, “ I can see you 
love him, too."

“ Oh. I do ! Oh, Mis’ McNeil, don’t 
you believe every woman has a right 
to her happiness, to love and a home 
and—and children ?"

She stopped, and the tiredness came 
in her eyes again, and the “ I won’t!" 
look to her mouth.

“He’s divorced," she’ says. “ He’s 
not a Catholic and he’s divorced."

“ My dear," I begun.
“Oh," says she, all fierce in a min

ute, “ it wasn’t his fault! His wife 
was a cat. He’s the finest, truest 
man, and she almost broke his heart. 
Then she wanted her freedom and he 
gave it to her, and took the world's 
blame himself. He's never had a 
home or happiness or children."

can usually tell’em, they’re so capable 
acting.

But she wan’t happy. Her mouth 
look just like Frankie’s does when 
he’s getting ready to say “1 won’t!" 
And it kept getting more so all the 
time. Father Kelly'd said the Mass 
that morning, and I saw him stop her 
as we came out from breakfast. He 
appeared to be arguing with her ; for 
at first she shook her head, stubborn ; 
and then sepm to give in, reluctant- 
like. He came to talk to me after- 
wards.

“You look after Irene Blair a little, 
Mis’ McNeil," he says. “She tells me 

aud she are in the same room,
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and now she had f-.rt ; ocean 
», vhestra
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you
aud she’s homesick. She never made 
a retreat iu a convent before, and she 
feels so out o’ place she’d made up 
her mind to leave today."

“I know she wan’t happy," I say, 
“Bui Father, what can I do ?"

He laughed at that.
“How should 1 know?" says he.
“You womenfolks have your own 

way o’ doing tilings. Don’t break the 
silence too much; aud say a few 
prayers for her in the chapel. 
sRe should finish this retreat ; hor 
father was one o’ my school chums."

funeral Utrcrtortf
Well, I said nothing to that. I 

know such things do happen; the man 
ain’t always to blame when a family 
goes to pieces that way. So i kep’ on 
darning, still saying nothing. After 
a minute or two she begins again :

“1 dupuo what I’m here for, ’cause 
I’ve made up my mind to marry him.
1 shouldn’t, have come at all if I 
hadn't met Father Kelly on the street 

He made me promise I’d 
make this retreat. But it’ll be the 
last. The Man’s oomiug for me 
Friday morning in his car, and w'e're 
going to drive out to G 
married by the Justice of Peace. 1 j 
don't care 1" She jabbed her needle i

want
last week.

I wma all milled up in my mind 
when 1 went into the chapel for the 
first sermon. But I set by her and 
smiled ; nnd afterwards I said a 
decade o’ the Beads for her. Then I

and be
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of others as well as of themselves— 
to co operate with those who have 
the will to aid others hut lack the ! 
means.

We have right among us wonderful 
examples of both, the well-to do who 
never forget their duty to others, and 
the poor who give themselves because 
they have not money. God will bless 
them both, does bless tliefn both 
abundantly.

SELFISHNESS OK TAB RICH

a”‘:,ïJ,SïoVSl"A.«; «sïivsttise
to it. 1 got a right to ray happiness, either wu>. , N v freeman's Journal Now, 1 do not want to be inis- It will never succeed again. The
And, O Mis' McNeil surely . got a I got her down to the <>^ ‘“ 0™ death. N. Y. t reeman « Journal. "Into J I do not believe that vogue of that particular verb,al two
right to give him hist” ot t\debt**!»"•. and me betwoe,a ------------------^ reports are everything. I do not itep 1» pae.ed

Now, laws are crue 11D8S j®Y well oet out Hut bv that time if mnmviT zwinXTVEtT T believe that reports are nothing. I But 1 wish we could be sure that 
have to be some n i - she'd been mvFrankie I'd’veexpected CARDINAL 0 CONNELL think they are between everything we had entirely escaped the conta-
thatto'a young thingwith^er^nouth* her Ln^frmn — nothing-something. They are gion al, about u. of putting mere
LMwIeteLpLhpfiu. And,thinks ^-t of her mouth , and one ON GENUINE CHARITY ^ng. The^ may°B be"^ 'Xt
1 to myself, what if it was my Helen? minute 1 dwant to shake her and To grMp the real import of human source of information if read aright. with pain that some of those in,
SO I got up to put my mending the next my eyes would ,e u o lite one mu8t have sentiment as well They may be completely erroneous if ,n(!rsed in the atmosphere have
awWy, and patted her shoulder soft tears_ meditation was all ns intelligence. He must, in a word, not read aright The vtfiole differ- suffered, if not asphyxiation, at least
like. She caught my hand and held I ^11^ou tl^t ThtiAeon>“ the h,lv,! 8°ul BB well,ft8 ,nind' ence lies in just that which exists some symptoms. The time honored
it tight. . ™lx®a 11 p ror me. ine agony in vue R(mce raiud, is always seeking to between the attitude toward huinan-

‘ I wish you’d let me finish those Gaidon waB the subject o course, but reduce everything to a formula, the ity of the exacting, perfectly matlie-
stockings for you,” says she, kind of mostly it was about God s love for us d ^ , vel o£ mere abstraction, with lnaticai schoolmaster, and that of the
laughing and crying together. “I and the way we ought to love Hun. Um result that the whole world is lâîeiïigent. kind hearted Christian
promised Father Kelly I'd stay till the 1 never was no hand to te' " a " converted into a schoolroom, and a mother. Jt is the difference which
end, and I'm going to ; but I m near sermon was about, but two or tlire uncomfortable one at that. exists between the exceedingly clever
crazy thinking. It’d be a relief to thing, out of that one kind o struck I To the lin!n o( mere mind. all the “ perTectly methodical' social
have something to do. in my mind ever since. He miuL wonderful experiences of life are wol.ker and the Sisters of Charity.

“ You poor child!" says 1. "Of God's love seem prenty real, that ! mere data /mm which abstract ! *°r*et “““ , . . . X
course you're going to stay. And it s priest did. He'had all along!, for ; deiiuctionu are drawn with the index sentiment anji intelligence
glad enough I’ll be not to have 'em on that matter ; but that mg , a mg jble logic of the grim pedagogue, and I am not condemning social service
my hands." about the Passion, and all these years tl)e8e rjR,d deductions are again much less the social servant. I am

But the laot thing before we went Our Lord s been staying with us in grim)y appiied to all emergencies, ouiy pointing out that it is >ot the
to sleep, she calls to me real soft : the Blessed Sacrament, lie made you whether or not they lit. The whole storv—not everything The

“ Mis' McNeil, don't pray for me. I realize something about wliat it resu]tSi ns might be expected, are perfect thing, pretty nearly every- to ask us to approve and experiment
I'm past that.” : meant. And he said those ot us that Beldom satisfactory and very often thing, would he the combination of , with every fad that the newest

8o I coufd see she thought her ! was mothers could understand when j utt(,r!y stapid. both-social worker and Vincentian faddist puts into print,
mind wati made up. | lie said that the biggest part o t a This is invariably the attitude of —whether male or female. That is

Well, I didn't know what to do love was the keeping 0,1 *’®.1'8®v8' , the schoolmaster unless corrected by the experienced and intelligent, and even today from any of your modern
indeed. Looked to me like ,t was a ance, you kuow,-jeeit keeping on I a very larRe dose of wholesome Rood Christian. professionals '.'
case of "Hands off ! And yet I day after day and year a > ar | human sentiment. The more the "when I hear some of the silly What is needed among us is less 
couldn't boar to see that poor child loving us and watching ove Ui. 80hoqlmaster attitude prevails in talk which comes occasionally from prattling about fads and more real
throw her religion away like that, Bout then Irene moved in hers at any community, the more inevitably 1 these superficial, scientific sociolo- work along approved lines. Do you
and her happiness with it. No more kind of restless, ancl iiiy « es i wiu prevail this utterly tyrannical 1 Rjsts about conditions in the slums, I remember the occasional youngster
did I know what to say to her. So I oif on a tangent thinking • and utterly stupid method of d-aling ; have to smile because I am thinking among us who talked" through his
took the whole thing where I take Dear Lord 1 the poor child I See s with human life and all its various j o£ wbat the honest poor have told me nose with a twang to pretend he was
most things to be settled-to Our as if folks do have aU the hard things form9 and incidents. of their views of the other side of the a Yankee? What a surprise it must
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament and to.do in 8 Behold the process. Nothing is picture. It seems so obvious to have been to him afterwards to learn
to our Blessed Mother. with her Ups shut tight and her ey more ineffectual. You sit at your thousands of people, forced by cir- that educated Yankees do not talk

That was Tuesday night, and the hard, trying .not to liste desk, tabulate records, add up the cumstances to live in crowded dis- through their noses ! He had, there-
retreat was to end Friday morning, priest. But twan t easy, i g column, strike the average, and then tricts, that clean hearts are far more fore, to unlearn the twang.
All day Wednesday she was in and never is, turning your Da ■ 6Cnd out a policeman to apply it to important than clean streets. Well, the same thing is happening
out of the chapel more or less, but Ai““ the t:ruest 1 every man, woman and child he There is a little hill town in Italy among that sort of sycophant in
mostly less, I m sorry to say. wor , 10 P 8i 8 meets. where the social morality of the men everything. The weak kneed Cath

The sermons seemed to be t e my min ca ‘ ' d LUDICEOUB RESULTS and women is well known to be well olic who is now so eager to run after
hardest for her ; she'd sit a minute God loves you—each of you —and | nigh perfect. I shall never forget every fad in social service will find
quiet, then she'd get restless and that He wants your love You lm Id That ought to produce results, and * 0£e ot it8 inhabitants described after a while, if he is fortunate
finger her prayer-book and then your life on any other notion and 8o i dovs-perfectly ludicrous ones e hjs f at 9ming the turned enough to tlnally reach the higher
she'd get up and slip out. I didn t you 11 build it on a lie He wants to all except the pedagogue who has 09e and air of superiority of an strata, that thé' best moderns in
see how she could ; for 1 love a good your real love not the praying, long lost all sense of humor long ago. American woman, twice divorced, iocial work are unlearning a lot of
sermon myself, and the meditations prayers kind, but the love that jest Now there is one institution ,n he didn.t Hhe the lack of hygienic fads and are studiously copying Cath-

just beautiful. Once or. twice, keeps on from day to day, doing the world which has always resisted the djti : th6 back vards. Her methods 
when we came out, I'd find her walk- hard things for Him as well as the attitude of the schoolmaster in deal- L.epatalion Blnelled to heaven on two what is needed today among all 
ing up and down the corridor, but easy ones. jug with human life. It is the coutiuentg . j)Ut she was most con- classes of Catholics here in America
most of the time she spent at the And Irene Blair was I sten ng to Church. As a consequence the oerncd about the proper disposal of is more confidence in themselves and
window in our room,-and busy that, and looking up at the Blessed schoolmaster, as a rule full of his b in out ot the way villages. ,e99 weaklv imitation and spineless
enough, too . for there was a whole Sacrament ; but she was thinking own importance, has cherished a * „= e can learn the contents of a subservience to what is called the
pile of stockings on the foot of my about another sort o loveand strain- secret spite for her. influence upon |)Q/k Qn social 9cien(.e, liut not every- 9pirit o£ the age, this up to date,less,

X2 SS "• "*£zn zzrszpnsi . motile,, «b. ~ * - ■£» ^-4
"Why don’t you np to tbe rettoot "don’t you let ber do it I Vo,, know nequently know, nud .yrapntb,,... ^ wk „ ,„y flret ...tonco. KSStJT By this time Urn world

master ?" says I, wlk we was un- how miser ole the 11 be. Do» f You with her family and keeps her eye -To Rra6p tbe real import of human 0URht to realize that what is most
dressing. "Maybe bed know a way let her . on the pedagogue with his myopic |ife one must have sentiment as well needed today is not a new batch of
out. Sometimes marriages amt as When Benediction come sue knelt vision, rigid face, and Ins hand"" 1 
solid as they look, nowadays." with the rest of us,

"It's no use," says she. “I dijl go went down on her two hands, that he attempts to make round plugs fit
to a priest in’ the city. Their mar was clinched so hard the knuckles square holes, she reminds him that . . d .
riage was valid all right. He said I showed white. And jest as the priest the world is not a little red school ____, :, ;
should stop seeing the Man. A priest closed the Tabernacle, an auto slowed hou^ and that humanity is a family,
can't understand.” down outside, and 1 heard the down- not a formula.

I stopped with my brush in my stairs door slam. “Hut on your glasses and look out
hand and give her a look She jumped to her feet and of the window," she says to him. olavet manoeuvre. But it will j wonderful twentieth century, now

" Don't you he so foolish as to grabbed my baud, and says she . Do you see the landscape How not>9uccee(1. The attempt is not at feel as they look out over a world of
think that," I says. " There's a good Come with me ! Quick 1 It e the » lovely it stretches out before us wvl. aU mere accident, it is systematic, devastation aud ruin. According to

and one lve been expecting i s rolling hills and pretty valleys ? lt aciae9 tronl that antipathy felt for them, the whole world was to be
hhe near ran down those stairs The very, essence of its beauty is supernatural by those who would transformed suddenly by tj»e brilliant 

bu she never let go of me lie w as variety, and Wty means moquai aPde man that mere human light of modern learning into a bloom-
waiting for her with the Mother lty You, with your stupid averages Pleaus are everything in life. ing Paradise.
Supenor. Land I 1 don t wonder at and tabulated ligures, would you transformed—into a desert waste,
her loving that man—the sort o face ruin the glory of nature by pulling THE ILLUSTRIOUS NAME OF PATRICK twQ at uations which for
you pray God your oAvn boy’d have it all down to a dull monotony ? j The method is not novel. It con- hal£ a century had claimed the mon
when he s grown up, and the love in My children, God s precious gifts, gists in the old proverbial one of giv- opoly of intelligence and cleverness 
hl87es' „ , would you deal with them as if they ing adog a bad name and then bang- and learning are now, God help them,

Horace, says she, O my dear . were wooden images. Can t you see in it oc shootiug it. It is a sort of both in the last throes of the bitter- 
I can t go,-I can t go ever I It kills | that the poverty of some of them is juggling o£ words which might be eBt ,i£e aud death struggle the world 

to hurt yon, but I can t ! And m initely more beautiful yes, more caUed a verbal two-step: First step, ba8 ever known. Do you think that 
she tugs the sapphire ring off her | splendid, than the guilty wealth of glve tbe word an 0ppvobrious sense ; tbe lntellecluals will at least feel 
third ffnger and hold» it out to iirm others. second step remove the debris. humbled and diffident ? Why not at

No says she. You should ve Can you not understand that Hél.c ig au iustauce at hand. all. They are all busy again flooding 
seen her eyes-so loving and quiet , there are some vyeaknesses which are patrick, meaning patrician, a noble tbe world with new recipes for 
and brave. No 1 This is good bye. , £ar less harmful than many boasted name_but Patrick was tbe name of Ut()pia. That is their business, and 
Many a time you ve said to me no v.rtups " Do you thmk you may Ireland's patron saint. If you hate they will find as many new dupes as
man could build a real business make all men equally efficient ? I jnt you wiU bave one motive for the latest and best advertised of

without truth ; and mar, age Kven if you could, what would you 1.emoving a„ bonor from the name of (|Uack patent medicines.
,„k . 1 t W,th,thM perfectly equalized Patrick. If you hate Ireland, you The world will always want a
I d have to he to God and myself to efficiency ? Do you think there are wiu have another powerful 'motive. Barnum. What is really needed is a
come to you. .A“d.^e children 0 b be no valleys m human life, as Sq begin by getting people to Rood strong dose of vigorous, genu-
Horace ! I might giv e up my own | there must be it there are to be any , laugh at Paddy ; and, as parents don't ine,fervid and thorough medievalism,
faith, but lean t give up theirB hills . ... , , . like to have their childen’s names Thev are erecting wayside shrines
cany, steal it away-from them before If the schoolmaster can have his | ,an bed at, tbe 6pineless ones, the auJ Calvarys in the streets of Pro-
they come into the world. I-I- .way the beauty of human life will tllT*-serving ones, will not call their testant and Puritanic Loudon because
She chokes up all of a ^/den and consist ™ putting us all on perfectly 60U9 ,,atrick any more, but. well -wo the English,„en returning from the 
gives him both of her hands. Good- symmetrical benches before lmn and 9hall Bay Waldorf or Oswald-names borrors of the trenches have seen 
b5Te fn a,r, e6ay8 £ a r.f it nr eettln8 .us all to recite in perfect'^ mean a9 much to a Celt as through all the hideous barrenness

Well that was the end of t, or unanimity the multiplication table- ubin„chin doe9 to a Bostonian. o£ moderu British materialism, and
almost. She went home with me first forward and then backward; Nevertbei(,99, the trick works and they at least can never again offer
Friday morning after she had a long and for complete relaxation from little by little tbe noble and beauti- incense to the money gods. C ... "
talk with the priest and the next this somewhat fatiguing task we £ul and illu9tl.ious name of Patrick a good symptom. It is perhaps the
week she went to New York I got shou d at perfectly exact intervals, di8appears, until a generation arrives be”t thing that this awful catas
a letter from her there only last be allowed to rise in our places our that sees through the contemptible trophe will have achieved,
week, signed Pitchy-Patchy, and a.s hands by our sides aud our heels trick and brings back the proud name 
gay and bright as you please, hlxe s well together, and say with perfect . , .. ,d hi ,, bonor again.
wh^t they call nursery matron in a ly well regulated voices, “The Origin Now you begin to see what is going 
day nursery in the Eye-talian Gf Species." What a world this tQ b ‘ to the word charity if we 
Quarter. And says she : Be glad would be if the perfect pedagogue had „ tMa trick to be worked under 
for me, Mis' McNeil. I have heaps o his perfect chance ! our eves. Charity means love. In
mending to do now, and Our Lord is Now, we are in real danger of this tfa cbristillu 9eD8e, love has for its
helping me to just keepon, no matter sort of thing m American life unless bighest object God In that sense
howl feel. Our retreat master wrote we are well on guard. When the |m"tbi can exclude God froti, love,

that he’d jest received the Man mother gives up her rightful place to Cbacity therefore, means love of
the schoolmaster, alas for the child. God ’ mpting iove of our fellow-
There is a penalty lurking behind man F Th'-S wn9 the word which
exaggerated material prosperity. It tbriUed Christianity in the ages of
is the extinction of human senti» faitb_ whicb re8Cued the slave, which
ment" aided the unfortunate.

OF MONTREAL
Advise. The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 

The Famous Fruit Medicine.

Alas ! must 1 say it? We have 
those also who have grown more and 
more wealthy every year until they 
are now rich, arid yet continue to 
dole out the same half penny alms of 
earlier days.

We are all glad when our people at 
last come iuto a share of the good 
things of the world, if only it does 
not serve merely to congeal their 
blood aud freeze their better natures.
No one in the whole history of the 
world ever lost anything by Christian 
charity. It is only those who never >• 
give or who refuse to act out a good 
impulse that lose inevitably.

aud well tried methods of Catholic 
work among the poor are not quite 
up to date. We get a few pages 
quoted to us from the text books to 
prove the superiority of scientific 
methods. F Jk,RUNNING AFTER FADH

1We want to know and we do know 
whatever there is to be known about 
everything of real value in sociology. 
1 say we do know them, and when 
they are real value, we mean to apply 
them. But it is the merest nonsense

' SW86 i

MR. ROSENBURG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915. 
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa-

I do not hesitate to say, much as I 
want our good people to succeed in 
prosperity, that there are some now7 
rich to whom the loss of their money 
would be the very best thing that tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tive*M. 
could happen to them. At least the 1 wasa sufferer from these complaints for 
crust of silly pride which prosperity five years, and my* sedentary occupa
ll as raised around their former selves tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
would he broken, and they would be Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
again genuine, sincere and truly re- aches< b(qebblR gaS| drowsiness after 
lined—qualities which money seems 
to have entirely destroyed in them.
Be not deceived. We must keep our 
hearts warm, our blood red, our love 
aglow, or pay the penalty.

What has the Vincentian to learn

eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that
That penalty only begins here in 

arrogance and coldness. It ends in 
blindness. Many a woman is utterly horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
destitute with plenty about her. She with the resultant indigestion, to try 
has filled her life with vain things “ Fruit-a-tives*', -and you will be 
and she sits amid the ashes of iilu- | agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
81°n- 1 you will receive". A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $5.50, trial size, 25c. 
interested in our charities redouble Atall dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
their zeal and en large their field. Let 
them awaken in their friends aud 
acquaintances a similar love for activ
ity and unsellisbnoRS. We want, 
above all things, good will. We want 
with that, the willingness to work 
under direction, to work according 
to approved methods, to work as 
energetic warm bear ed Christians.

So let our men and women already

a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

One should not always say all one 
thinks, but one should always think 
all one says.—Madame do Lambert.

The more a man is made to do, the 
more he is able to do, and the more 
he desires to do.

Not the more brilliant men, but 
the stickers, like the postage stamp, 
get there.

The world has its philosophies, 
which generally arrive at nowhere. 
We have the gospel of charity. Its 
end is God.—N. Y, Freeman’s Journal.

the pedagogue with Ins myopic li£e oae must have sentiment as well 
13wT™ir0D; ng'd face, and his hand on intelHgence”-se,itime„t that is £ads but a glance backward at the 
and her face | his ruler. When, as often happen* r(,Rulated“ guided and directed by age9 of £aith

Divine light, sentiment that is 
Divine love, and that 

sentiment is Christian charity. The
attempt now for some time persist- ] the new philosophies and the new 
ent-ly being made to crowd the word religions predicting universal happi- 
Charity out of the dictionary is a 1 ness, immediate and unfailing in this 

But it will | wonderful twentieth century, now

Record Juvenile LibraryA LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE

I wonder how the authors of all

% the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacke
Neat Cloth BindingsCopyright Books

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published
many kinds o’ love, my dear ; 
when a man’s heart is full up with 
the love o’ God and men. nud his 
hair is as grey as this priest's is, you 
needn't worry none about his not 
understanding things."

Thursday night we was to keep. 
Holy Hour before the Blessed Sacra
ment exposed. We’d nearly all been 
to confession during the day, and 

get ing ready for Holy Com-

Nan Nobody. Mary T Wagkaman 
Old Charlmont'e Seed-Bed Sart

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T Waggamao 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley 

Rranscome River Marion À

nd Downs of Marjorie, 
aggaman

of Adventure- Mary E.

be Ups ai
Mary T. VV

!n Quest
Mannix,

. ittle Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye

vfiralda, Mary Johnston, 
ifhe Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
*he Child

Manr.ix.
The Violin Maker.

Trainer Smith. 
t*he Great Captain, Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
Hie Young 

Boncstecl.
Hie Ilaldeman

M annix
I'wo Little Girls. Lillian Mack. 

Tracy’s Fortune.

Well, it has been

From the German %
ren of Cupa. Mary E.

Adapted by Sara

Set at St. Annei»,
unowe.

The Blissylvania Post Office. Manoa
A. Taggart.

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley 
of Dionysio. Mary E

The Madcap
Marion J. Bru

were
munion the next moraing.

The retreat was just about over.
I was rather tired, 1 cau tell you ; 
for its no easy job to sit and look 
yourself in the face that way. 
ain't been happier since the day I 
made my first Communion. Seems 
just as if I’d taken holt o' life all 
over again, and got it by the right 
end this time : so the little things 
didn't look so plaguy big.

Dickie'd gone to sleep with my 
Beads tight in his fist, and 1 went 
back to got ’em before the Hour 
began ; so that’s how 1 come to know 
Irene’s hag was packed and her hat 
and coat aud umbrel' laid out on the 
bed. She was turning away from 
the mirror as 1 opened the door, and 
I caught just a flash o' the color in 
her cheeks and the sparkle in her 

Then, like pulling down acur-

The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman 
Jack. Religious of the Society of tbw 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh 

ne Little Girl From Back Ea» -
Isabel J. Roberts.

The Bell Foundry» Otto von Schatb

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tyn*.t 
llinkaon.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J Sandeau 
Jack-O’-Lantern, Mary T Waggaman 
Pauline Archer, Anna T Sadlier 
Bistouri. A. Melandri 
A Hostage of War.

Mary G.Color Guard.f
Children. Mary E.But 1

Anna T.Mary 1
Sadlier.

fhe Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman.

Th
success 
is the same.

Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
on Crutches.Fhe Little Apostle

Henriette E. Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.

Nixon-Roulet 
#19 True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
the Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.

Mary G Bone

Daughter . Sara Train*,Fred’s Little
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success Clara Mulhw

An Adventure With »hc Apachec
Gabriel Ferry

Pancho and Panchita Mary f
Mannix

Cupa Revisited Mary E. Mannix 
A Pilgrim From Ireland Rev M 

Carnot Translated bv M £ Maori*, 
WHAT THE FIGHT WAS ABOUT and 

Other Stories. A Book about Real Live 
American Boys. By L. W. Reilly.

i#or the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

i he Dollar Hunt
E. G. Martin 

•recruit Tommy Collins : Mary G. 
Bonestcel

x Summer »» Woodville. Anna T.
Sadlier

’a® Mvstw'vj'.ûa Ooorwav. Anna T
Sadlier

From the French by

That iseyes.
tain, her face changed. I knew she 
didn’t want to talk to me, and I 
didn’t need nobody to tell me she had 
heard from the Man, and he was 
coming to take her away that night 
’stead o’ Friday morning, as they had 
planned. And all the love and kind
ness and patiente Our Lord had been 
giving her just wasted,—thrown back 
in His face, so to speak. Sometimes 
I wonder how Our Lord can stand to 
have us underfoot, the way we treat

The Captain of the Club. Valentine Wil-

The Countess of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Caddell.

of Flowers and Other Stories.

A CIVILIZATION WITHOUT GOD

If only all the parlor philosophers 
and the parlor sociologists aud the 
glasshouse optimists could be ordered 
to go tÿthe front and stay there long 
enough to become genuine and sin
cere, and lose their fal^e halos in the 
blaze of artillery, the world would be 
rid, at least for the rest of this 
generation, of some up-to-date falla
cies and cure-all sociologies.

The one thing that England and 
Germany will not realize before this 
is all over is, that the ^application of 
the latest up-to-date philosophy has 
landed them both back before the 
Middle Ages. What sort of progress 
is this new up to date sort ? Where 
is the advance of these modern 
natiops which are content to rush 
blindly two steps onward and then 
take four backward ? This is pre
cisely what they are bound to do in 
a civilization without God. This is 

what modern sociologists

PRINCE ARUMUGAM the Steadfast Indian 
Convert. By A. v. B. A beautiful litt e 
story describing the obstacles which a 
Brahman Prince was forced t, 
in order to become a Christian.

to surmount
The Feast 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary and Other 

Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 

Miss Taylor.
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. CaddelL 
The Little

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage Aimee Mazergue.

Cecilia M. Caddell.
ildren. Canon

CHILDREN OF MARY A Tale of the 
By Rev. Joseph Spillmarvn, S. J-

MARON The Christian Youth of the Leb- 
By A. v. B.

THE QUEEN'S NEPHEW By Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, 8 J. "This good little work. *n 
historical narration from the early Japane te 
missions, is another contribution to juvenile 
literature that deserves a welcome. We 
hope it will be read by many of our boys 
and girls."

WRECKED AND SAVED. A story for 
boys by Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner, 

Tahàu, the Young Indian M ssionary. 
By A. v. B. Father Rene's Last Journey, 
by Anton Houndei, S. J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long

A story for the Young, 
oseph Spillmann. S J. Trans- 
i the German by Mary Richards

Caucasus.

me
into the Church.”Him.

Says I to myself : "You'll go down 
there and be decent to Him this once,
Miss Irene Blair—you in His own 
house, and all,—It i got anything to 
say about it !" And 1 walks over and 

" takes holt of her arm.
“Wait till 1 get my Beads, and we ll 

go together," 1 told her, as innocent 
as pie, n- ver letting on I'd noticed.
"Dickie's got ’em. My youngsters 
mostly have gone to sleep that way,
’cause it seemed as if that was the 
only hour in the day I could get ten 
minutes quiet to say ’em. Likely as 
not, I wouldn’t get / inore’n two 
decades even then, what with their Cicero has discoursed so elegantly 
little fat hands hanging onto ’em ; on 
but I guess the 
understands.”

Follower ol Jesus. Rev. A. M.
But the thing I can’t get through 

my head is her thinking Dickie aud 
me is the cause of it all.

Never Forgotten.
One Hundred Tales for Ch 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Oremeik», An Indien Story. Tronilnted. 
Our Dumb Pels — Talcs ol Blrde and 

Animals. Selected
The Orphan ol Moscow. Mia. Jam» Sadlier. 
Tbe Prairie Boy. Rev John Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.

REPORTS NOT EVERYTHING

When men are too busy counting 
money to play with their children 
they must pay for it. When they 
have finished the counting they will 
have lost their children. When a 
community is so occupied as to turn 
over its human problems to the pro
fessional social worker, trained along 
purely mathematical lines, it will 
find at the end of a certain period of 
time that all the problems of crime 
and poverty aud unrest have been 
solved completely—on paper—the 
reports are all perfectly accurate, and 
if it then gets a moment to put on 
its spectacles and look out of the 
window instead of at the report, it 
will find that the same problems are 
still there and nothing much really 
has been accomplished, except the 
printing.

I am perfectly aware that it will be 
hard to get this into some people’s 
heads. With schools for the tabula
ting and classifying of ever evil under 
the sun and the advertising they get

OOD HIMSELF IS CHARITY

It is a word sanctified by twenty 
centuries of holiest and noblest usagq. 
No other word can take its place 
no other words means the same. But 
it must go. The decree is launched. 
By whom ? By those who would, if 
they could, put blind force in the 
place of God and the university 
president or the professor of psych
ology in the place of Christ. Well, 
the word charity will not go. Wo 
know the trick now. Charity will 
stay. It 'is not, and you shall not 
make it by your two-step process, a 
vanished noun.

Charity is as dear to us as God, 
for God Himself is charity. Social 
service is not charity, never cau he 
charity, 
avocation, 
generally, it is an easy job. It has 
its use, as every avocation, even 
every job has. Butplay no hypocrisy! 
Wo know very well the infinite, 
unfathomable

§anjd
BE TENDElt TO THE OLD

How few in the hurly-burly of the 
world’s affairs pause to rellect upon 
the sadness, the sorrows, the loneli 
ness and heart hunger of those who 
have been swept aside by the cur
rent of the years into the neglected 
eddies of old age ? Surely, though

THE SHIPWRECK 
by Rev. J 
later! from 
Gray.

Id Dark Waters.The Pearl 
Caddell.

The lenten"» Conleeelon. Raonl de Nevery. 
Roseiio. Ttanelated by Sieter ol Mercy.
The Rote ol Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven ol He. Marion J. Bmncwe.
Sophie’» Troubles. Countess deSegur. 
Stories for Catholic Chlldrec.

of Adventure. Selected.
- Two Geneses. Lady Georgian» Ful-
Thn'Two Stowaways. Mary G. Boncstecl. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.

V Home Ynd Vitheo,0' iHMSSjt.
LAUGHTER AND TEARS by Marion I- 

Brunowe It should 1 e added to all our 
libraries for the young.

IN THE TURKiSH CAMP a 
Stories By Konrad Kuemmel.
German, by Mary Richards Gray.

BLUE LADY’S KNIGHT, THE. By Mary

CHIQU1TAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CH tx 1ST I DAY. A Tale of the Old Mis
sions ■ f South America. By Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, S ). Translated 
man by Mary Richards G’ay.

CROSSES AND CROWN*-, by Rev Joseph 
Spii'mann 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLESSED ARK THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale of tf e Negro Uprising in Haiti. By 
Rev Joseph Spii mann, S J. Translated 
by Mary R ichards Gray 

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale of 
the Days of the Conquistadores. By Rev. 
Jos. Spii mann, 9. J. Translated 
Richards Gray 

THE CABIN BOYS A Story for the Young. 
By Rev Joseph Spillman. 9. J. Trans
lated bv Ma y Ricnard 

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. A Tale of the 
Mao i Insurrections in New Zealand. By 
Rev Jose, h Spillmann, S. J

from the Ger-precisely
will do when they attempt to substi
tute social service for charity. We 
want first of all Christian charity, 
and then all we can learn of really 
tried aud proven and approved 
modern methods. We want absolute 

in all the works of Catholic

Rev. A. M.the beHuties of the evening of our 
human life, there is more of melan
choly reminiscence than of philo
sophic joy in the period of physical 
decreptitude. Divorced from the 
active pursuits of the teeming, vital, 
enthusiastic tumult of existence 
about them, the aged sit apart with 
helpless hands aud dream upon the 

with all the vanished

Gru
TelesBlessed Mother
The

1«I was just talking against time, so 
she couldn’t edge in a "No." and I 
never let loose of her 
softened again wonderful when she 
looked down at Dickie, where he lay 
with my Rosary hugged against his 
cheek. Dickie's a pretty baby, but I 
declare I don’t know which was the 
prettiest then—him all flushed and 
sweet with his nap, or her with that 
warm
straight from her heart. Aud her 
hand went up to the locket she wore,

arm. Her face unity
charity in the diocese. With that 
unity, with the spirit of true charity 
well organized and well ordered, we 

accomplish with hundreds what 
others fail to do with millions.

We want those who have means— 
tbe means which God has given 
them, not for luxury or waste of 
selfishness or greed, but the welfare

Social service is at best an 
Oftener, in fact quite

nd Other 
From theyears agone 

hopes, loves, aims, and glories of 
their youth.

Happy they who have such pleas
ant retrospect 1 Too often it occurs 
that some old couple h <ve toiled and 
slaved and sacrificed during all the

run

The Catholic Record, London. Ont.light shining rightrosy
distance between
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from the Protestant standpoint. All 
the relations of life, our business 
and social intercourse, are permeated 
with the'assumptions and principles of 
Protestantism. We live in a Protest
ant atmosphere. This state of things 
has its advantages. It makes for a more 
sturdy and vigorous Catholicism ; a 
more thorough ant) more intelligent 
apprehension of tlie reason for the 
hope that is in iis. Either that or 
weakening of the faith by an easy
going acquiescence in the generally 
accepted views prevailing around us.

The weekly visit of the Catholic 
paper to the Catholic home is in 
these conditions always of the high
est utility, and generally speaking 
an imperative necessity, in keeping 
before the minds and hearts of those 
whose character ,^and habits of 
thought and life ik*e forming “ the 
one thing necessary.” It is a correct
ive of prevailing tendencies ; it is a 
stimulus and an aid to right think
ing and right living; it is an intimate 
Catholic influence good and whole
some in any condition, but an hun
dredfold more so for those who live 
and move and have their being in a 
Protestant or agnostic atmosphere 
and environment.

think that it was this shameless 
Prussiauism that dealt the deadliest 
blow to Ascendancy which it has ever 
received. It is easy to understand 
even while we heartily deplore the 
effect on Irish sentiment. But he is 
no true patriot who deepens the 
rankling sense of injustice of Irish 
men at homo or abroad by attribut
ing all the mistakes and crimes past 
and present of a small ruling c lass 
to—“England.”

This slip-shod use of a figure of 
speech is largely responsible for 
increasing the difficulty and delay
ing the solution of the Irish problem. 
Io is, of course, true that “Ireland," 
also, has been similarly personified 
and 'hus deliberately misrepresented 
by the class who would “wreck the 
empire rather than relinquish its 
ascendancy in Ireland.”

It is well to heed Mr. Wells and to 
grasp the deep significance of his 
words when he says :

“It becomes more and more imper
ative that the foreign observer 
should distinguish between this 
narrower, older official Britain and 
the greater, newer Baitain which 
struggles to free itself from the 
entanglement of a system outgrown. 
There are many Englishmen who 
would like to say to the French and 
the Irish and the Italians, and India 
—who. indeed, now feel every week 
a more urgent need of saying—‘ Have 
patience with us.’ 
the British is very largely solved if 
you will think of a great modern 
liberal nation seeking to slough an 
exceedingly tough and tight skin.”

It is an infinite pity that the 
“narower, older official Britain” 
should have been able to darken with 
doubt, suspicion and distrust 
“the one bright spot” during 
this awful time of trial. But when 
the triumph of liberty and democ
racy has been achieved Ireland will 
recognize that her true patriots were 
those who like John ltedmond sought 
to allay ill-informed resentment and 
promote understanding, sympathy 
and loyal cooperation with the great 
modern England who while fighting 
the battles of freedom has yet to free 
herself from the grip of “ a narrow' 
and limited ” and “ invincibly forti
fied" privileged class which still 
rules in England as well as in Ire
land.

(Eatbnltc Jlccarh But the conscience of the world will 
not stand for two weights and two 
measures in this matter. Ron man 
ians, Slavs and Czechs can have no 
inherent national rights that may be 
shamelessly denied to Irishmen.

Again the Reply lays down the 
principle that all peoples, great or 
small, have the right of enjoyment of 
full security, of free economic devel
opment and guarantees of land and 
sea frontiers against unjust attack.

This is a tremendously important 
principle destroying utterly the chief 
ground of appeal to the German 
people to continue the War because 
their enemies desire the destruction 
of their national existence.

Regarded as the maximum rather 
than the minimum demands of the 
Allies there is good reason to think 
that Germany may find in this full 
and frank statement a real basis for 
negotiation as to terms of peace.

idea that it is their duty to put as 
many restrictions as possible upon 
the citizens ; whereas they are act
ing ultra vires when they restric t 
the liberty of any citizen in any mat
ter that does not seriously affect the 
well-being of the community. The 
boys and girls, and even older people 
who had not lost the spirit of youth, 
used to sleigh-ride down a hill 
in a certain town. It was pleas
ant to hear ^heir merry laughter 
ringing out upon the stillness of the 
evening air. It made one feel that 
the town was alive. Such dissipation 
and frivolity, however, was too much 
for some seriously minded aldermen, 
lienee the hill is now deserted, the 
movies are better patronized, and 
another by-law is added to our muni 
cipal code.

The same spirit seems to have 
invaded our Catholic life. Some 
very correct people are shocked at 
the merriment indulged in by their 
Polish and Austrian coreligionists 
on the occasion of a wedding or a 
baptism. “ We can understand," 
they say, “the readbn for the nuptial 
festivities : but why so much ado 
about a baptism ?” Now these 
people are theologically wrong, and 
are guided not by the spirit of faith 
but by the spirit of the world. Even 
grunted that matrimony is not what 
the small boy defined it, “a place of 
punishment, etc., etc.," the Polish 
Catholic is right in making a major 
feast of the christening ; for a child 
of wrath has been made a child of 
God, one of his own kith and kin 
has claimed his heirship to the 
kingdom of heaven, and received the 
greatest of all titles.

The up to-date Catholic couple 
arrange for their wedding after the 
manner of an ordinary business 
transaction, get married quietly, and 
have their nuptial dejeuner in the 
dining car. When the baby arrives 
they wait for two weeks, and often a 
much longer time, before they bring 
it to the church to be christened. It

sistently and perpetually in earnest, 
each about his own pet scheme or 
his own pet theory, that they con
sider the interjection of a bon motf 
into the conversation as almost a 
profanation. The really big men 
who have done things in the past 
never took themselves half so sor 
iously. If the stars have a sense of 
humor—and some claim that inani
mate things have—they must wink 
at each other and say, as they look 
down upon these little Busybodies of 
our planet : “Ain't they funny ?”

The 'Gleaner.

national life, Dr. Bruce Taylor, in 
his Toronto St. Andrew's Day address, 
laid some stress, and with a citation 
from that discourse we are content to 
leave the matter. No words of ours 
could deepen the colors of the 
picture : “The Scot who returned to 
his native soil found blots upon the 
ideal. zThere were sad scenes on the 
streets of j Glasgow and Dundee on 
Saturday nights ; there were big 
lonely wastes of land in the country 
and slums and tenements, saturated 
with dirt and disease in the cities”— 
to thrust themselves upon him and 
make him sad. Dr. Taylor did not 
include these among the “results” of 
the Reformation of which he so 
proudly boasted, but no student of 
Scottish history can shut his eyes to 
the fact that such scenes as described 
are chargeable to the social system 
which had its birth in the event 
which he glorified.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

A CORRESPONDENT for whose 
opinion we have ordinarily much 
respect, and who in the present junc
ture writes “not for publication," 
thinks we have “drawn rather a long 
bow,” in our recent remarks on John 
Knox and the Scottish Reformation. 
He does not, he says, quarrel with 
the facts we cited, nor with the 
judgment of the eminent writers 
whom we quoted as authorities, but 
he thinks that notwithstanding the 
flaws in the character of Knox, the 
Reformation, as Dr. Bruca Taylor 
contends, “is justified in it* results,” 
and that these were nothing loss 
than “the moral regeneration of 
Scotland,” and her “transition from 
a semi-barbarous natiftn into one of

Obituary and marriage notice» cannot oe 
Inserted except In the usual condensed form
*Babicnb^r«"chang?ng residence will please give 

•Id as well as new address.
In 8L John N. B.. single <»pies may be 

purchased from Mrs. M. A McGuire 249 Mam 
gtreet. John J. Dwyer and The O Neill Co.. 
Pharmacy. 109 Brussels street.

In Montreal single copies may be purchased 
from J. Mi Hoy. 241 St. Catherine street west. Upon one clause in our remarks 

our correspondent has laid especial 
stress. We said :1J“ Such indeed is 
the power of this obsession that 
under its influence men of intellig
ence and education can shut their eyes 
to the indubitable facts of history as 
chronicled even by writers of their 
own school, and by some process of 
intellectual conjuring unrevealed to 
the outside world, persuade them
selves that black is white ; that the 
sun rises where it sets, or that virtue 
stalks abroad in the habiliments of 
the miscreant.” This is where he 
thinks we “ draw the long bow.” It 
is not, he avers, a true intellectual 
portrait of the average Presbyterian, 
or of any considerable section of

THE CATHOLIC RECORD AND 
THE CATHOLIC PEOPLE 

Occasionally we hear the querul
ous note of faultfinding with the 
Catholic people for not supporting 
the Catholic press. Perhaps there is 
ground for complaint ; and perhaps 
the ground for complaint is not all 
on one side. In any case we are 
glad to bear testimony to the fact 
that the honest and conscientious 
efforts of the Catholic Record have 
met and are meeting with generous 
recognition on the part of the Catho
lic people. The sale, moreover, of tens 
of thousands of Catholic books from 
our book department within the last 
couple of years is another fact 
which might give the faultfinders 
some reasons for examination of 
their own conscience.

Even though there be still room 
for improvement it may not do our 
“ common scolds ” any harm to learn 
that the Catholic people are actuallÿ 
better than any others in the matter 
of supporting their press. The 
Christian Guardian (Methodist) has 
this to say of the Methodist papers of 
the United States :

“The Christian Advocates of the 
Methodist Episcopal Chiirch have 
been losing money recently, and 
losing it badly, dropping $353,000 in 
the last four years. But there i* 
another side to it. A Mr. J. W.
Fisher puts it this way. He said :
T am a tanner, and have lived in the 
woods for forty years. But l want 
you all to know that 1 would be a 
backwoodsman now if it had not been 
for the New York Christian Advocate.
That paper has made me a country
wide and world wide Methodist.
And, under the blessing of God, 1 
personally have given to the educa
tional and other benevolent enter
prises of the Church, through the 
inlluence and information of our 
Cuurch papers, more money than all 
the publishing deficit amounts to.’
It is unfortunate that , religious 
journals should so often be published 
at a deficit, but at the same time we 
should remember some of the items 
on the credit side of the ledger which 
do not appear on the yearly balance 
sheet.”

Here we see that the religious 
press of the largest Protestant 
denomination on this continent is 
able to keep alive only with the aid 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars 
from general church funds. We know 
of no Catholic paper thus subsidized.

The Catholic Record at any rate 
is a reputable business propostion, 
paying a hundred cents on the dollar 
without other aid than that of the 
generous cooperation of appreciative 
friends amongst bishops, priests and 
laity.

Those who from time to time with 
the best of intentions, doubtless, but 
without the necessary knowledge of 
the business side of the matter, tell 
us that the subscription should be 
reduced to $1 a year, will find reason 
to modify théir uninformed views on 
reading the account of the Metho
dist experience in the matter of 
religious publications.

Nor are the Methodists alone in 
this experience.
Churchman (Anglican) thus con
cludes an article on the subject :

“Fathers, mothers, young men, 
maidens, see that your library table 
for the year 1917 carries a copy of 
the Canadian Churchman, which is 
the only weekly Church papeç that 
has survived many brave but fruit
less ventures at church journalism 
in this Dominion.”

The history of Catholic journalism 
in Canada has also its record of 
“many brave but fruitless ventures;” 
the Catholic Record is a case of 
the survival of the fittest.

There is, however, an especial 
reason why Catholics should lead in 
the support of the religious press.
Our environment in this country is 
Protestant.
honest and fair-dealing though it be, 
is owned, controlled and edited 
almost exclusively by Protestants.
It cannot help viewing all things councils seem to be obsessed by the

London, Saturday, January 20,1917

"ENGLAND”

What different emotions are stirred 
by that single word—England. Now, 
indeed, in the throes of deadly w ar, 
it is quite natural that each strug
gling nation should be taken as 
typifying what we conceive to be 
its dominant motive. But even at 
other times when passion is dormant, 
when the blood is cool, and the 
mind unclouded—in any other sense 
than as a geographical term—there 
would be in different minds an 
astonishing diversity of meaning, in 
different hearts widely varied senti
ments aroused by the word “ Eng
land.” For into that word there is 
compressed long centuries of history 
—history affecting more or less 
intimately every family of the human 
race. And history is viewed from 
majiy angles.

Of one’s own country one is apt to 
have a fairly accurate conception. 
But there is a temptation, a tendency, 
to personify a foreign country. And 
to this fictitious personality we are 
prone to attribute the characteristics, 
the views, the crimes eyen, of a long 
historic past.

THE FATHER FRASER FUND/

The contined generous assistance 
given to Father Fraser’s Chinese 
missions is very gratifying. The 
great help that this fund has been 
to the great missionary work of our 
apostolic fellow-countryman will 
bring to the generous donors the 
hundred-fold rewrard promised by 
our Lord Himself.

With regard to the transmission of 
the contributions to Father Fraser 
the following letter from the Post 
Ofiice Department is of interest :

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, CANADA 
MONEY ORDER BRANCH

Ottawa, Jan. 3rd, 1917. 
Editor Catholic Record ;

The Riddle of

the most civilizing forces of the 
modern world.” “Knox was not,
after all," he adds, “the Reforma
tion. It was an upheaval far 
beyond the initiation or control of 
any one man or group of men.”

To what extent these assertions ! them. “ Knox was not, after all, the 
are true does not concern us here. Reformation,” and “ his misdeeds,

real or imaginary, are not charge
able to Presbyterianism as such, nor 
are adherents of that sect intellec
tually blind."

We have shown on the testimony of 
eye witnesses and of historical 
scholars as free from bias on the 
Catholic side, as they are profound 
in their knowledge of pre-Reforma- 
tion and post-Reformation history, 
that the “upheaval” as our corres
pondent terms it, was not an up
heaval at all, [inasmuch as it did not 
come from the people. The Refor
mation in Scotland, as in England, 
was born of greed, and had its incep
tion in the cupidity of a body of 
men, the nobility, who hail long had 
an eye upon the treasures of the 
Church, and in the effort to enrich 
themselves trampled under foot

4 Facts, however, speak louder than 
words. One of the most conspicuous 
ministère in Scotland during the last 
century, Dr. Norman Macleod, Chap
lain to the Queen, laid it down as a 
maxim that “ to know Knox is to 
know the Reformation.” But, that 
by the way. The strongest part of 
the indictment is that those who for 
three centuries have so conspicuously 
honored Knox are blinded as to his 
real character. We propose to cite 
one or two examples. McCrie, who 
wrote the beet-known Life—a stand
ard text book throughout the Presby
terian world—has made his book one 
long panegyric. He accepts unequivo
cally every thing that has been said 
in his subject's favor, and just as 
unequivocally rejects every atom of 
evidence that tells against him. Once 
only is he constrained to admit that 
the Reformer, in his dealings with 
others, “ recommended dissimula
tion.” A later writer, D. Hay Fleming, 
is even more undiscriminating as a 
panegyrist than McCrie. The best 
example of all, however, is the late 
Mr. Andrew Lang, who, while having 
done more perhaps than any other 
writer of his day to uncover the 
wrongs and falsehoods of the past, 
stumbles woefully when it comes to 
weighing the character of Knox in 
the balance with his misdeeds. If 
such as he has fallen under the spell 
what wonder that the less learned 
should have lost their bearings 
altogether ; with a few citations from 
Lang's writings we shall leave the 
matter.

Dear Sir,—On different occasions 
applications have been made at Post 
Offices in Canada for Money Orders 
in favor of the Rev. J. M. Fraser, a 
Missionary at Taichowfu, China, but 
this Department has no arrange
ments for advising of Money Orders 
for payment in that place. The only 
offices in China on which Money 
Orders can be drawn are as fol
lows, Hong Kong, including Amoy, 
Canton, Foochow, Hoihow and 
Swatow ; Shanghai, including Che- 
loo, Hankow, Liu King Tau, (Wei- 
Hai-Wei), Ningpc and Tientsin. 
Japan has the following agencies in 
China: Changsha, Chiukiaug, Hang
chow, lviukiang, Nanking, Pekin, 
Shashi, Tongku and Wuhu.

If, therefore, it is possible to 
furnish this information, it is 
requested that you will please 
inform this Department whether 
such orders could be drawn on one 
of the above described offices and

would be cruel, you know, to expose 
the poor little thing to the air any 
sooner. The christening is another 
businesslike performance ; in fact it 
does not occasion half as much stir 
in the household as the advent'of the 
baby’s first tooth. O for the faith of 
the good old Irish mother who \fr6uld 
not kiss her child till the regenerat
ing waters had been poured upon its 
head ! There may have been an every sacred and honorable consider- 
over abundance of lager at the Pol- 'ation. In the hands of these men

It becomes easy in this way to feel 
towards a nation as we might feel 
toward a single person—distrust, 
resentment, hatred, fear. A whole 
people now living are made respon
sible for centuries of past history by 
a mere figure of speech.

Elsewhere, under the title “ The 
British Oligarchy,” we reproduce 
part of an article, “What People think 
about the War,” by the famous 
English writer, H. G. Wells, in the 
Saturday Evening Post.

Trying to explain to Frenchmen 
the meaning of “England” Mr. Wells 
illustrates the “grip of a certain 

and limited class upon

THE ALLIES’ REPLY TO 
PRESIDENT WILSON

In striking contrast with the 
Teutonic reply to Wilson—indeed in 
contrast also, with their own vague 
and disappointing reply to the 
German peace proposal — is the 
definite, clear-cut and masterly ex 
position of the Allies' aims and 
objects in response to President 
Wilson’s famous peace Note. After a 
good deal of resentful misunderstand 
ing aud misrepresentation of the 
American Note on the part of the 
press, it is refreshing to find that the 
sober judgment of those who guide 
the destinies of the Allies in this 
great war has rightly understood the 
spirit of the Note and realized the 
opportunities which it offered of 
placing squarely before the world, 
neutral and belligerent, the Allied 
aims and objects and consequently 
the conditions of peace.

It may seem at first blush the out
line of terms such as might be im
posed if the Allies were completely 
victorious. Closer examination re 
veals that there is ample ground for 
serious negotiation on the part of 
the German Allies without forfeiting 
self-respect or any vital national 
interest. By this is not meant, of 
course, the dreams or ambitions of 
German militarism.

For instance :
“ The restitution of provinces or 

territories wrested from the Allies in 
the past by force or against the will 
of their populations.”

Here we have a supremely just 
basis of adjustment : the will of the 
people who are themselves concerned. 
Whether Alsace-Lorraine would pre 
fer to remain German or to become 
French; or whether the French- 
speaking portion go to France and 
the German speaking part to Ger
many is a matter which can be 
decided fairly and equitably only 
by the voice of the people
concerned. And so the Slav pop
ulations of Austria should have 
the preponderant voice in deciding 
their own national destiny.

This has well been called “a new 
declaration of independence in behalf 
of civilization.” For the corner
stone of the American Declaration of 
Independence is that “Governments 
derive their just powers from the 
consent of the governed.” This 
declaration of the Allies is the death- 
knell of the imperialism which rests 
on force. It stirs the conscience and 
thrills the heart of all freedom- 
lovers throughout the world.

ish christening, aud perhaps the Knox was after all, as he found to 
happy Irish father may have lifted his cost, but a tool, so far as the 
his little finger once too often ; but pillage of the Church was concerned, 
these were minor evils compared He clamored for his share of the 
with the absence of Christian merri- spoils, it is true, but when it came

to sharing the proceeds he found 
himself out in the cold. It was no 
part of the nobles' great scheme 
that a mere preacher should be on 
their level in the matter of worldly 
estate. Hence, in the working out 
of the plot, and not by his own 
volition Knox ended his despicable 
life a poor man.

ment from what ought to be the 
most joyous of festivities.

Mirth’s twin sister humor seems 
also to have taken her departure. 
Subjectively speaking, our daily press 
is absolutely devoid of humor ; but 
objectively, it certainly touches the 
funny bone. The Wit and Humor 
column is a misnomer and the car
toons are for the most part inane. 
The really humorous portions are 
the editorials and the letters to the 
editor. The men (or often women)

/

arrangements made for the Rev. J. 
M. Fraser to obtain payment through 
some banking agency.

Yours truly,
F. E. S. Grout, 

Superintendent
I

narrow
British affairs.” To loosen that grip 
“is the problem that every decent 
Englishman is trying to solve today.”

It goes without saying that most 
of our readers know that subscrip 
tions to this fund are sent to the 
Catholic Record, acknowledged 
therein, and sent on to Father Fraser.

At the special request of Father 
Fraser himself the money is trans' 
mitted to him by personal check 
rather than by express order or 
bank draft. Accordingly the first of 
each month Father Fraser receives 
a check for the amount contributed 
during the preceding month. There 
are absolutely no charges of any kind 
against the fund ; the last dollar and 
the last cent are forwarded by check 
to Father Fraser. As this has been 
going on for three years the banking 
agency with which Father Fraser 
deals has entire confidence in the 
financial standing of the Catholic 
Record and consequently honors the 
checks on presentation. Presum
ably only those who did not under
stand this mode of procedure and 
acting without further consideration 
on the impulse to help Father 
Fraser sought to procure money 
orders directly in his favor.

Anyone desiring to send contribu
tions direct must make his own 
arrangements.

“It holds the class schools ; the 
class universities ; the examinations 
for our public services are its class 
shibboleths ; it is the church, the 
squirarchy, the permanent army 
class, permanent officialdom ; it 
makes every appointment ; it is the 
fountain of honor ; what it does not 
know is not knowledge ; what it can
not do must not be doue. It rules 
India às its back garden ; it will 
wreck the empire rather 
relinquish its ascendancy in Ireland. 
It is densely self-satisfied and 
instinctively monopolistic. It is on 
our backs ; and, with it on our backs 
we common English must bleed and 
blunder to victory.” . . .

Over and over again, as our readers 
are well aware, we have pointed out 
this truth so far as Ireland is con
cerned. The people of England, 
“every decent Englishman,” “ every 
man of that greater Britain which 
has supplied these five million 
volunteers,” have shown their sym
pathy for the Irish people, and have 
again and again in many a hard 
fought electoral campaign decided 
that it was their desire and their 
will that justice be done to Ireland.

To acknowledge this, to bear it in 
mind and in heart is the truest Irish 
patriotism. It was not the English 
people who made fish of the Ulster 

.volunteers and flesh of the Irish 
volunteers. It was not the English 
people who hailed with delight the 
flouting of authority and the impris
onment of the police at the gun- 
running of Larne ; and saw treason 
justifying the murders of Bachelor's 
Walk in the gun - running of 
Louth. It was not the English 
people who brutally executed the 
poets and visionaries who led the 
Dublin rising. It was the “oligarchy 
so invineibly fortified” of whose 
spirit in Ireland Maxwell and the 
murderous Bowen - Colthurst were 
the embodiment. It is consoling to

We have already shown on the 
testimony of the highest authorities 
the nature of the “results" of the 

whe write to the editor are terribly, Reformation in Scotland and do not 
almost painfully, in earnest. This ! feel called upon to go over them 
is what makes their ebullitions so ■ again. Our necessarily brief survey 
extremely funny. It is the subjec- ; related to the period immediately 
tive unconsciousness of humor that following the death of Knox, and the 
gives charm to what is otherwise two following centuries. “People 
devoid of pungency. The editorials who know only modern Presbyterian- 
would be equally humorous were it ism,” says Andrew Lang, “have no 
not that we know that the editors idea of the despotism which the 
have some sense of discernment and Fathers of the Kirk tried for more

than

Lang has written of Knox in more 
than one of his publications The 
reflexions upon the “Reformer’s” 
character which he made in his 
“Mystery of Mary Stuart” ran so 
counter to popular feeling in Scot
land as to constrain the writer to 
justify his position by going more 
minutely into the subject, 
result was “ John Knox and the 
Reformation,” a book of 280 pages in 
which the available evidence pro 
and con were pretty thoroughly 
sifted. We are not aware that any 
serious effort has been made to 
refute his conclusions. The book is 
remarkable in the main as an honest 
attempt to get at the facts, but 
whether from a feeling of necessity 
to offset the unpopularity which the 
“Mystery of Mary Stuart” brought 
him, by throwing a sop to his Pres
byterian audience, or because he lay 
under the spell to which we have 
referred, we have, in his later book, 
the extraordinary spectacle of a man 
praised as a good and just man in 
the very same paragraphs in which 
he is exposed as an unprincipled 
scoundrel. We propose to illustrate 
this contradiction in terms by a few 
examples.

do not expect that everyone will than a century to enforce. The 
take them seriously. There is a cer- preachers sat in the seat of the 
tain grim humor, however, in the Apostles ; they had the gift of the 
fact that so many do accept the Keys, the power to bind and loose.” 
editor’s dictum on all manner of : What was the result ? Was it really 
subjects as an ex-cathedra pronounce- the introduction of the reign of 
ment. One favorable sign of Eng- ; righteousness as these precious

bodies claimed ? Lang, who has 
sifted the evidence as thoroughly as 
any man, concludes that “nothing 
less righteous could possibly be 
found than the condition of Scotland 
after the Reformation.” This, the 
outstanding “result,” our correspond
ent, with Dr. Bruce Taylor, conveni
ently passes by.

hind’s sanity is that its press has 
preserved a sense of humor and 
even indulges in “ merry descants on 
the nation’s woes.” If a paper in 
this country were to poke fun at our 
soldiers as Punch, for instance, does 
at the British Tommy, it would be 
accused of being pro-German. We 
recently overheard a man remark of 
a certain citizen, “ I think he is pro- 
German.” “ Why do you think so ?” 
asked his companion. “ Because,” 
he replied, “ I heard him say that he

The

CanadianThe

THE BANNING OF MIRTH AND 
HUMOR

We purposely, and for two reasonsi 
forbore extending our remarks to 
cover present-day Scotland. The 
first reason was that so [many con
verging elements have had their 
share in the making of the nation as 
it is today as to render comparisons 
invidious and the second was that it 
was no part of our task to wound the 
feelings of anybody. If one wishes to 
study Knox’s theories in their ulti
mate working out, he requires but to 
peruse the proceedings of the annual 
Assemblies of the several Presby
terian bodies as "they at present 
exist in Scotland. The tone of these 
proceedings is anything but optimis
tic. But, as to one side of the

This is certainly an age of prohib
ition. Some things are prohibited 
because one has not enough money 
to buy them, Other things are 
justly prohibited because their abuse 
constitutes a danger to the public 
weal. But many things, that are 
neither expensive nor dangerous, are 
vetoed on account of the zeal of some 
alderman to pass a by-law. It is very 
interesting to watch the intense, set 
expression on the face of one of these 
gentlemen, while he awaits his turn 
at the council board to exhibit his 
new instrument of coercion. Town

did not believe that the Germans 
That same attitudewere starving.”

seems to dominate the press, 
policy seems to be to caricature the 
enemy’s weakness and wickedness 
as ridiculously as possible, but not

Its

to admit any imperfection or even 
foible in its own political and milit
ary leaders or even among the rank 
and file.

Humor has its source in a correct 
estimate of the proportion of things. 
The absence of it has bred a gener
ation of men that do certainly get 
on one's nerves. They are so per-

secular press,The

Among other virtues claimed for 
Knox by his admirers is that of

*
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ia recent year» I see him in the m.ly to see women licensed to preaeb, 1 of a few extremist» iu»pired by the when we advanced aero»» Hale Lake
he hL0fbtenramakI^Baee»pëechhon ü“wHceaexT“as "nochers" by th“ 1 ",tre,ne BufTra«i,i‘ idea that what- towards Chocolate Hill under

F^’T^TV1? "“t^miniHt^and Tecog mzed ”^M^r ^i^^d^n and’LmlrTtidr^s^^Ll^"^ 

Always dressed in the long black qual.tied to perform all its duties. the first there has been a place for heavy lire. He used to walk about
frock coat which every member of This latter claim has been put for- women who wish to devoto them as if nothing was going on, and so
both Houses was supposed at one ward very frankly and fully in two selves actively to the work of the calm. The hoys used to say that it
tune to wear, carefully groomed bts articles iu the Nineteenth Century, Church. Since the days of the was impossible for the Turks to hit
clothes seeming to I t on him like the which have given rise to a good deal Oxford Movement the Catholic ideal him. 1 believe he was also presented 

,','1 ? a“ ’ be I ut discussion. The writer of the | bas been accepted by many Angli- with a badge of the regiment from
suggest* more the German official, articles, Miss Pioton Turbervill, has i «ans with the result that more thuu Ihe men in the yeomanry for leading
half soldier, half cml servant, rather drawn forth from clergymen and lay- one Anglican sisterhood ha» been them in action against a sup which
than the English politician. The men, not only hostile replies, but founded, usually to carry on some the Turks held. He kept going
lines on his face of course have also some fairly sympathetic com- charitable or educational work, liut ! along until his health failed him,
deepened still more than on his | mentaries. In her second article she this quiet activity does not satisfy and he was carried off Gallipoli
return nom Egypt, out ini springy quotes the letter of a clergyimm, who I Hie extreme advocates of the sulTra stretcher With enteric fever and
alertness df movement, in figure, he after reading it w rote to her : "It is a gist Realise. Hence the agitation of sent to Kgvpt into a hospital. After

I'!'.8» I baT? .retumed Perfect . revelation to me, indeed 1 consider it which Miss Turbervill has made he got well again the doctors ordered
youthfulness. He has an extremely unanswerable." it is true that she : herselfyhe prophetess. him to go to England, but he refused
weli stored mmd w.th all the learn- dwells chielly upon the olllce of the j , to leave his men, and in the mean-
l IsHlitv r ei, ,Up. by the clergy as preachers, hut she does not j while we had to withdraw from
versatility of the journalistic tram coniine her claim to this. Her argu ALL CATHOLICS BEFORE Gallipoli and go to Salonica, where
in8,Mhnimsfr«Hnnd‘flH«1LeX?erle/1Ce me“* '* that “the grace of God can MYSTERY OF DEATH he joined us upon Ash Wednesday,
in administration He is also free work freely and fully through all ______ 1910, aud be is with us still, and we
e^neHHn^°wbmrtJnmet|a?d Vh8 h^d men ®nd women filled with the Spirit; "On Friday," writes Leslie Bus- wish him Godspeed aud safe return
experience wide enough to liberate iu the teaching of Christ there is well of the American ambulance home." 
him from any of the ordinary trad,- nothing contrary to the inclusion of corps in “'LL ‘TLk down a
look8 is ou,“t! Indenend nt q‘* °Ut, w0,,ien in tl,e minietry. but Iiis atti- German, wounded—a member of the 
look 18 quite independent, home of tude to women shows that they. Crown Prince’s bodveuard He was 
the superstitions and traditions equally with men. can be Hie chan' dy“ng P cture to yourself a flne 
of the men with whom he has nels of grace." Again, quoting from Liw magmrtcent man oTer six Let
Like no appeà“ ^““hi™^1! F,a°°n Streeter' who had given her four, wonderful strength, with a hole 
miiKt no appeal to him. 1 theory some support in an article in through both lunes lie rnuld not,
Dreted8tand education NNi.ttr ^ «“’l a cbnrcb Periodical she says: “God speak and when I got to the hos 
pletid an education in a radical la neither male nor female, and ns pital f asked in German if he wanted 
direction on many formerly contro- long as preachers are chosen from anything.
verted questions. One of the prob- one sex only, an incomplete appre- “ He just looked at me and chok- 
lems which u now being severely hension ol the Divine is likely to be ingly murmured ‘ Catholic.’ I nski-d 
contested behind closed doors is how brought home to the ordinary wor- n soldier to fetch a priest and then 
tar the greater productivity of the shipper." She concludes that the two stretcher bearers and the doctor 
laud may be enforced by a system of time has come for the reconsidéra- the priest and I knelt us he was 
increased State control. 1 under- tion of the whole question. given extreme unction That is a
stand that in any measures which „ ,, • 1 .. . unction, mat is a
are necessary to produce that result, ®oth ln Ml88, Tubervill 8 «tides little picture shall never forget- 
Lord Milner is passionately on the fnd in ™auy th« crItlclEms they all race hatred was forgotten, 
side of revolution have called forth, there is a curious Hoinamst and Anglican, we were in

evidence of the complete lack of any that hour just all Catholics, and a 
finally, Mr. Arthur Henderson is idea of authoritative teaching in the French priest was officiating for a 

not oh 1 y young iu years, according Church. Miss Tubervill herself ! dying German."
to the English standard, but younger boldly cuts herself adrift from all ______ _
perhaps even in physical strength tradition and seems to believe that a 1
and energy. Of middle height of a j new discovery as to Christ’s purpose THE ADESTE FIDELES 
ligure between robustness aud spare and teaching can be made after nine- 
ness, with a healthy complexion, teen hundred vears, during which 
bright, clear eyes, he is a remark I the whole drift* of Christendom has 
able demonstration of the splendid been in the opposite direction. An 
and undaunted vigour which habits ! eminent London 
of severe self-control so often be-

exchange the role of bridegroom for 
that of dictator.

The Committees of Public Safety 
are always regarded as consisting of 
young men. In the Committee of 
Public Safety on which our present 
actual government of England is 
founded, of the three chief ligures 
Robespierre was thirty six years of 
age, Danton thirty live, and Saint 
Just only twenty-seven. The four 
chief ligures in our Committee are 
aged—Mr. Lloyd George fifty-three,
Lord Curzon fifty-seven, Lord Milner 
sixty-two, and Mr. Arthur Henderson 
fifty three. Yet according to the 
English standard, in which >outh 
remains to a much later period than 
any other country, all these gentle
men are considered young, and in 
deed are young. 1 have known them 
all from their youth, and though 
there are ' of course changes, they 
still remain in essentials the same.

The Lloyd George I see today has a 
very different face and appearance 
from the Lloyd George 1 knew in the 
early nineties. Then he was a slim 
young man, with a thin unliued face, 
and small muttonchop whiskers. 1 
do not reinembsr ever to have paid 
any particular attention to his eyes.
To day the face is so striking tbat it 
could not remain unnoticed. The 
forehead has broadened, the mass of 
hair always grown long, notfromhabit 
so much as from unwillingness to give 
time to the barber, looks with its 
thick locks of iron grey like a mane.
The eyes seem almost to have grown 
larger by the deeper and more self- 
confident expression that has come 
into them and the heavy lines all 
over the face are the marks of hard 
work, tierce tights aud some profound 
personal troubles. But in move
ment, iu voice, in gesticulation, in 
energy, he never strikes you as any
thing hut a young man.

Coming to the second figure ; I 
first met Lord Curzon in the famous 
salon of Lady St. Helier, then Lady 
Jeune. He was fresh from college ; 
ho looked a bright, self-confident, 
energetic undergraduate then. He 
looks pretty much the same to-day.
The figure of course is broadened ; lie 
seems to me wider in shoulder; hut 
there is still the same high com
plexion, the same air of almost 
haughty self-confidence which already 
revealed themselves when he was 
but an unknown youngster.

I heard him make his maiden 
speech in the House of Commons.
There was of course a great deal of 
expectation because he had brought 
from the University a high reputa
tion. The speech was not consid
ered a success, and yet it was success
ful. He was evidently a victim to a 
very had attack of stage fright ; you 
could see he was speaking from a 
parched mouth aud with nerves all a 
tremble. The maiden speech had 
also a little of the same defect as 
that which made Disraeli the laugh
ing-stock of the House of Commons 
when he first addressed it. The 
florid language which the House 
comes to tolerate from a member 
who has made his place seemed pre
tentious to the House. The com
ment I heard from a Parliamentarian 
of his own Party, now one of his 
colleagues, was that Curzon was like 
a horse that was overtrained. In a 
short time, however, his very 
remarkable gift of speech, his extra
ordinary industry aud his immense 
self-confidence asserted themselves, 
and 1 have rarely known a man per
form the dillicult duties of Under 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs—which 
was his first office—with more re
markable skill. His power for work When early in the summer the 
passed into a legend when he was j Anglican bishops issued the program 
Viceroy of India. The light in his | of a national “mission" to begin in 
room could always be seen up to 1 i the winter, the cooperation of all 
o'clock in, the morning, and even ! classes was invited, aud incidentally 
when he was travelling he continued j it was stated that a special part in 
this habit in his sleeping saloon.
This was the more remarkable as, 
though he looks very robust, Lord 
Curzon suffers a great deal from 
ill-liealth. Very often when he 
pushes forward his ample chest in 
the way that often excites dislike, it 
is the effort to triumph over physical 
weakness just as rudeness often is 
the mask by which shyness conceals 
itself.

truthfulness and straightforward 
ness. McCrie, al we have seen, is 
obliged to admit that at least dnee 
iu his life he “recommended dis
simulation. *' If that were all it 
would but 'Show that Knox was 
human, and liable under stress of 
circumstance to stumble. The 
portrait drawn by Lang is, however, 
in more sombre colors. For example, 
the publicly expressed contention of 
Knox thatthe reformers contemplated 
bo alteration in the latitude to 
legally constituted authority is 
characterized by Lang as “simply 
untrue." in another place he says 
that while Knox was publicly accus
ing the Regent, Mary of Guise (whom 
he hated with a thoroughly unchris
tian hatred) of falsehood and perfidy, 
he himself “displayed an extreme 
economy of truth," and that at all 
times “he used ink like the cuttle
fish t# eonceal the facts."

private character genial aud amia
ble." What further is necessary to 
prove that he, no less than the rank 
and file of Knox’s followers, labors 
under some unnamed spell, and is 
morally and intellectually blind.

mur-

ON THE BATTLE LINE

Italy has encountered another 
heavy naval loss. It is officially 
announced that the 
Regina Margherita struck a mine on 
Thursday and sank, carrying down 
with her 675 men.

battleship

on a 
wasBy much hard fighting the Ger

mans still win their way toward the 
Sereth, not only near its mouth, 
between Braila and Galatz, but 
upstream for a distance of at least 
60 miles. A number of German 
columns—those in the south under 
the direct command of Mackensen 
aud those in Oituz Valley under 
Falkenhayn—are striving mightily 
to reach and cross the Sereth.

The most dangerous movement is 
that of Falkenhayn down the Oituz 
Valley toward the important railway 
town of Adjuda, situated at the junc 
tion of the Trotus and the Sereth. 
At this point the main railway line 
of Eastern Moldavia, connecting the 
region still held by the Russians aud 
Roumanians between the Sereth and 
Pruth with Jassy, the temporary cap 
ital of Roumauia, is less than twenty 
miles to the east of the Sereth. 
Should Falkenhayn cross the river 
in force at Adjuda he will have 
turned the entire defensive line of 
the Sereth, and a general evacuation 
of Southeastern Moldavia, including 
Galatz, will become necessary. This 
would leave the Roumanians in pos 
session of not o er a sixth of the 
area of their country.

If Hinderburg meant to invade 
Bessarabia and make a dash for 
Odessa, Russia's great grain port on 
the Black Sea, the tenacious defence 
by the Russians of the Carpathian 
foothills has rendered that impossible 
before the spring break-up, which 
will end campaigning for a time in 
this region of rivers and marshes.

On the Riga front heavy fighting 
continues.

The Qermans appear to be experi
menting on the eastern front with a 
new variety of poisonous gas dis
charged through lines of fire hose. 
A Petrograd despatch reports that in 
the region of Kiselin, in Volhynia, 
where from time to time during the 
past few months heavy lighting has 
been in progress, the enemy on 
Thursday directed a line of hose 
toward the Russian trenches. The 
whistle of escaping gas was heard. 
Then there appeared a yellowish- 
green, aud afterwards a white cloud 
of gas. It failed to reach the Slav 
trenches because of the wind blow
ing along the front. There have been 
assenions of late that the Germans 
had further chemical surprises in 
store for the Allies. The new £as 
may be one of them.

The British trench raids north of 
the Ancre, with their daily haul of 
prisoners aud the important daily 
budget of useful information secured 
by the troops engaged., appear to 
worry the enemy greatly.

The French midnight report tells 
of a trench raid iu the Vosges, fol
lowing a concentrated bombardment 
by the French artillery. The raid 
ing party drove out the Germans and 
returned with a number of prison 
ers.—Globe, Jan. 13.

SPAIN REJOICING OVER STATUE
▲•aim, writing of Knox's dealings 

with Queen Mary, Lang says that 
“he seems to have deliberately said 
good-bye to truth and honor," and 
in a general survey of his conduct 
avers that “the Reformer is unworthy 
of credit where uncorroborated by 
better authority." And yet, with all 
this, he goes out of his way in his 
preface to call Knox “an honest man" 
and his departure from truth in 
given instances as “a good man's 
power of self-persuasion."

Spain is rejoicing over the papal 
recognition given the famous statue 
of the Virgin of Queralt, which has 
been crowned as miraculous by spe
cial rescript of Pope Benedict XV. 
The great event brought crowds of 
pilgrims from all parts of Spain to 
the shrine which is in the diocese of 
Salsona aud See de Urgel.

In the midst of the Spanish elite, 
with the Infanta Isabella represent
ing the King, the Papal Nuncio placed 
a magnificent crown of gold and 
brilliants, for which many Spanish 
ladies had given valued jewels on 
the head of the statue. The miracu
lous statue, which is surrounded by 
proofs of the devotion of the people 
aud the efficaciousness of Mary's 
intercession, was then carried in pro
cession followed by a rejoicing crowd 
while the children strewed flowers in 
the path of our Lady of Queralt. — 
Church Progress.

Nhxt, as to treason and disloyalty: 
“Knox himself was intriguing with 
England against his Queen at the 
very moment when in his ‘ History ’ 
he deniep it. • • • His own letters 
prove that he, with others, was in
triguing with England as early as 
June 1559." When it is remembered 
that Knox all along boasted of his 
patriotism and love of his native 
country, his efforts, as exhibited by 
Lang, to undermine the authority of 
his lawful sovereign, and to betray 
her cause into the hands of her 
sworn enemy and that of her coun
try, deserve other epithets than 
those of “goodness" and “disinterest
edness."

As the “Adeste Fideles" is sung 
until Candlemas Day, Feb. 2, this 

, word about its origin will be inter-
, ,• „ cler.8yman, after estjng.
noting that her theory is supposed to • • 

stow. A life teetotaler, a moderate be based on the teaching of Christ/, ! 
eater, he has a power of work and I asks the question : “Who is to decide 
endurance which are quite remark- 1 as $0 what is or is not the teaching of 
aide. I have heard it said that when Christ ? Miss Tubervill might think 
in large Labor conferences there was one thing to be tlieteaching of Christ, 
an unruly element that had to be : | might emphatically deny that it is 
brought to reason, Arthur Hender- 8t). Her opinion is as good as 
son was always put in the chair, mine,
The struggle might go on through 1 
long hours of the day ; it might con
tinue through long hours of the 
night, the face of the chairman 
showed no sign of impatience or 
fatigue, the eye remained clear, the 

plexion fresh, the voice resonant.

POPE PLEASED WITH AMERICAN 
CATHOLICSIndividual authorship the “Adeste 

Fideles" may not have had. The j 
atmosphere of the monastic scriptor- 
um breathes, however, through its Monsignor O’Hern, assistant rector 

... , . . . ; of the American College, Rome, was
melodious strophes, it is in many received by pope Benedict in special 
respects unique in Christian hymnol- audlence on Christmas Day and pre- 
ogy. More than any other church : sented to Hig Holiness a large offer- 
song it blends prophesy, history, in f Peter PeucG from Aemencan 
prayer, exultation and praise if it j dioceBeB. The Holy Father in 
were printed side by side with the 
Nicene creed, it would be found an 
astonishing verification of that 
august prose.

Every line of the “Adeste" is a

my opinion is as good 
as hers. Who is to decide 
between us ?" The writer seems to 
have given up absolutely the idea of 
a teaching church. Probably he 
would deny this, but the question

warm
i terms expressed his gratitude for tl. is 
proof of the continued generosity of 
the children of the Church in the

! United States, their contributions to 
the Peter Pence fund being especially 
welcome in these trying times.

Did space permit we might go on 
to illustrate the character which 
Lang gives the “Reformer" for 
cowardice and poltroonery, for 
scurrility and defamitoriness, but we 
pass these by for the gravest im 
putation of all, that of teaching 
murder on system. That Knox was 
in the plot for the murder of the 
great patriot, Cardinal Beaton, is 
one of the best known facts of history, 
accepted and dwelt upon in the 
severest terms by every candid his
torian. It has suited the vitiated 
moral sense of such writers as 
McCrie to gloss this over, which, in 
itself, amply vindicates the charge 
against them of moral or intellectual 
blindness. But the truth will not 
down. Lang brings the charge home 
in unmistakable terms, dwelling 
especially upon the glee with which 
Knox received the intelligence that 
the foul deed had been accomplished. 
“Other men," he says, “have rejoiced 
in the murder of an enemy, but Knox 
chuckled." “In telling the story of 
a murder which he approves," 
Lang goes on, “Knox unhappily dis
plays a glee unbecoming a Reformer 
of the Church. The very essence of 
Christianity is cast to the winds when 
ho utters his laughter over the 
murders of his opponents."

52"“.JM EnChurch made no.provision tor the t for ^ crygtalUzation 8ub. Their 
lireservntiou of His teaching from , loyalty to the Holy bee, and their■ ssra.'s&s.'saî x ;: ssvssfjn zis I ... . 8’. y, ,, ' ’ ; central government of the Church,

triomphantes, victorious; vemte, : touched hi8 heart deeply, and he
st , “8 ad°re; ; “.y blessed them. _ He inquired

com
Faction, obstruction ultimately dis
covered that they could not prevail 
against a will and a frame of such 
unconquerable iron, aud with,a fresh
smile—sometimes when the night idea*“of "authoritative "teaching 
was lar advanced Arthur lleuder- practically non-existent. As we see i 
son was able to clean up the lloor of jn this discussion, even the most 
the fragments of his exhausted fundamental questions can be re- ! 
opponents, and to report the triumph opened, and the attempt to settle! 
of his action and of sense. them is made either by a personal

llieso are the men on whose interprétation of some text of Scrip 
6hu°V.lder! now 168 ^le chiG*f respou- ture, or sometimes bv an appeal to 
sibility of carrying England through the teaching of the Church in the 
the war. first centuries, as if there had been

some temporary provision

Their firm faith, their devotion and

“Dorainum," the Lord.
The present musical setting had 

its origin in 1797, and is popularly 
attributed to Vincent Novello, who 
was the organist at the Portuguese 
Legation in London at that time.

The hymn was sung on the conti- 
. nent in the Latin form, which was

... . . . . . , , °5 : so musical that it is memorized
authoritative teaching which lapsed almogt withoul effort.
long ago, despite the clear promise 
that Christ would be with His

affectionately about the health of the 
rector of the college, Archbishop 
Kennedy, the unsettled condition of 
which causes him much anxiety. — 
The Monitor.

Our faults seem small to us until 
we detect them in other people.

One of the fundamental principles 
of religion is growth. Our devotion 
is not very warm if increased love 
and strictness do not keep pace with

It is found
continuously from the middle of the 

. . seventeenth century. It is believed
Church forever. that in many centers of devotion it

When one comes to the arguments was made also a recitation, as if in 
that Miss Turbervill and her friends 1 oratorio. Plays drawn from Holy 
put forward, oue is struck by their Writ .were in vogue during the same 
singular irrelevancy. She makes | period, and the "Adeste Fideles" 
much of the argument that one can- | would 
not predicate sex of the Divinity, hut 
seems to leave quite out of the 
account the fact that God became

FEMINISM IN ANGLICAN 
CHURCH

iA. Hilliard Attendee, in Ameiica it.

FATHER FRASER S CHINESE 
MISSION

T. P. O'CONNOR’S 
LETTER

have been a congruous 
incident in. either a passion play, a 
miracle play or a Madonna play. It 
was usual in these plays to introduce 
the folk melodies which in every 
country have become the basis of the 

apostles who were men, it does national music. As these plays were 
not follow that it could not be

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record : 

That your charity towards my 
mission is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from His 
Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
F. Stagni, G. S. M., 1). D., Apostolic 
Delegate, Ottawa : “I have been 
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your missions by the 
Catholic Record. The success has

the work would be given to women.
came the suggestion that 

under certain restrictions, women 
should be allowed to deliver addresses 
iu churches. Dr. Ingram, the Bishop 
of London, a very zealous man, but 
liable to act somewhat impulsively, 
welcomed

THE ALLIED CONFERENCE AT 
ROME A GREAT SUCCESS

man. She argues that because the 
priesthood wras first conferred uponThen

gradually prohibited by the Church 
extended to women, just as the fact | Qn account of violation of strict 
that these first apostles were Jews decorum, which insensibly crept in, 
did not prevent the priesthood later oratorio succeeded to the vacated 
being given to Gentiles. Aud here place, and many of the melodies dis- 
she and her friends leave out of appeared or were framed into new 
account the primary fact that first settings—Catholic News, 
the prophets and then the Messias |
Himself declared that in the new ! 
kingdom there would be no differ- ! 
ence between Jaw and Gentile. 1

ENGLAND’S COMMITTEE OP PUBLIC 
SAFETY

the suggestion, and
announced that women would he 
invited to speak in the churches dur
ing the mission, provided they did 

Lord Milner I knew when he was not speak from the pulpit or from 
Alfred Milner and the lieutenant of | the chancel. There were immediate 
Mr. Stead on the Pall Mall Gazette. | protests from leading men amongst 
He was then a typical young Oxford ! his clergy and laity. The suggestion 
man, very handsome, very quiet, j obtained very little support, aud the 
with the manner which we have i Bishop modified it into a new invita- 
always been accustomed to associate | tion to duly qualified women to 
with Balliol College in Oxford. He j address meetings of women and girls, 
seemed modest, clear-headed, with not necessarily held in churches, 
just a little touch of cynicism which 
seemed to me in contrast with the

Special Cable to the Catholic Record 
(Copyright 1916. Central News)

London January 13th.—This wëek 
always will be memorable for the 
opening of an extraordinary new 
chapter in the career of Premier 
David Lloyd George. The news
papers recently have kept very quiet 
and there has been but scanty 
authoritative information, but events 
are proving already, and will prove 
more later, that his visit to Rome 
marks a momentous epoch iu the 
conduct of the War. It lias tightened 
up the Allies iu any spots where 
there was still lack of cohesion, 

lie cried aloud for some Phinehas, Especially is this true in reference 
Helias or Jehu to shed their blood, to Greece, the conference resulting

in joint firm action directed against 
that country in the shape of an 
ultimatum to King Constantine in 
which Italy heartily joined.

This is the first visible fruits oi 
the closer cooperation produced by 
the visit of Premier George to Rome. 
Other results are expected to soon 
follow as it is evident that when 
Spring comes there must be such a 
simultaneous pounce from all quar
ters on Germany as will enforce a 
decision and bring the War to an 
end.

PROTESTANT SOLDIER PAYS 1)een very gratifying and shows the
... . WARM TRIBUTE TO JESUIT dcep, lnteres.t which our Catholic

But the radical weakness of the people take in the work of the mis-
whole argumentli.es in the fact that LHA1 LAIN sionary in foreign lands. . . I
it suggests a new interpretation of j . . i7~Z .... bless you most cordially and all your
the teachings of Christ on a matter A private in the Levant Expedition- iai)OVH a9 a pledge my earnest wishes
of primary importance and that it “I ‘‘orce writes to the Catholic
takes no account of the fact that for j Universe, London, from Salonica as j
nineteen Christian centuries uo such folio»b :
interpretation of that teaching has 1 aln w riting on behalf of myself 
been known. Some of the supporters i alld several non Catholic comrades,
of this no» claim show a remark Wo have a Catholic priest in cur
able ignorance of the history of the brigade called Father Henry Day,

& 0fdth7Lth0U=e Shureh. POne through^ou^aluable paperV Z Previously acknowledged.. ,9,278 40
Anglican clergyman indeed, put for- good services and kindness to us St. Brigid s Parish... Iu CO
ward as an argument the strange He is a gentleman that is loved by all . rs.. . . < ..........
statement that the Catholic Church bis men throughout his brigade, and Miss M A. McCart, Brysou
already recognized the priestly office I think that it is my duty to let the A ThanUsgive ..........
iu women by allowing abbesses aud Catholic people in England know of ? 1 j, ,, .........
superiors of convents to hear the the flue work he has done 1 hear Thanksgner Eardleys......
confessions of their subjects and that he ,s late of the Holy Name, n memory of parents.........
give them absolution. A very small Manchester He joined our brigade In memory o sister...........
acquaintance with Catholic history in IM arch, 1916, and came out to ■ ■ " Hp
would have shown him that there Egypt with us in April, 1915 He has A Reader of the Record .
never has been such a nractice and been nb the Suez Uanal- and was at M- 1 • 1{yan> Hiver Ryan .the Ho"; See has onh more timn one Gal.ipoU, and was in the big yeo- Wm. Lynch, Douglas........
occasion sternly suppressed the manry «hurge on Aughst 21, 1916, Darnel Ivehoe, Tudor........
attempts of aspiring abbesses not 
indeed to discharge any priestly 
function, but to deliver public dis 
courses which might be classed as 
sermons. Probably the reverend 
gentleman was misled by confound
ing with sacramental confession the 
public confession of faults against 
the rule made in the Chapter in 
religious houses, which has nothing 
whatever to do with either sacra 
mental confession or the priestly 
office.

Happily this new delusion has not 
many supporters in the Anglican 
Church. It is entirely a movement

The category does not end with 
the slaying of the Cardinal. Knox 
publicly expressed his thirst for 
Queen Mary Tudor’s blood; all his 
life long he espoused the doctrine of 
death to faithful adherents of the 
Catholic Faith—“idolators" was the

for your greatest success in all your 
undertakings." I entreat you to 
continue the support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my prayers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

The idea of women preachers was 
however taken up energetically by a 
number of ladies, some of whom had 
been associated with the extreme 
suffragist movement before the war. 
Already, during the earlier agitation, 
some of the advanced advocates of 
votes for women had predicted that 
the time would come when women

politest term he could apply to them. boyish face. He was more like the 
typical English civil servant 
than the journalist, and I was 

surprised when he soon 
changed journalism for Government 
employment, 
from Egypt he looked to me both 
physically aud intellectually a very 
different man. The peach-blossom 
bloom of youth had disappeared from 
the face ; there already were lines ; 
there had come a certain degree of 
hardness into the softness both of 
expression and of feature. All of 
which I put down at the time to the 
severities of a very hot climate and 
the tremendous hard work of a 
British official in Egypt. 1 learned 
afterwards that the difference in the 
expression was due to a certain 
difference in outlook. Asking me 
once to read a book of his about the 
British work in Egypt, he said: “ It 
will make you a jingo." It was this 
sense of the success of British con
trol in Egypt which accounted for 
his attitude when he went out as 
Governor of South Africa ; possibly 
if he had remained in the companion 
ship of Stead and in the editing of the 
great Liberal organ, this outlook 
would not bave changed, and we 
might have escaped many unpleasant 
chapters in English history, When

notand the doctrine that any individual 
Protestant might slay a Papist, he 
termed “most reasonable and just." 
Lang commenting upon such teach
ing necessarily characterizes it as 
“merely monstrous." The doctrine 
found exemplification in the murder 
of the Queen's secretary, David Rizzio, 
of which cowardly and unprovoked 
crime Knox made no drawback as to 
its absolutely laudable* character. 
“Most just and most worthy of all 
praise" was the epithet he applied ta

When he returned

1 (K)would be given the full share in the 
ministry of the Anglican Church. At 
various times women had been 
allowed to preach iu Dissenting 
chapels ; thus, for instance, in the 
early years of the nineteenth century, 
theref were still women preachers 
among the Wesleyans. Everyone 
will remember Dinah Morris of 
“ Adam Bede," a character partly sug
gested by an aunt of the novelist, 
who was a Wesleyan evangelist, hut 
as Dinah Morris explains in the 
novel, the practice of licensing 
women to preach was even then dis
appearing, In recent times the only 
Dissenting body that has made large 
use of women as preachers has been 
the Salvation Army, and some of the 
advocates of a like practice in the 
Church of England point to the serv
ices rendered by these Salvationists 
as an argument in favor of the new 
departure. It should be noted that 
there are two groups among those 
feminist advocates in the Anglican 
Church. The greater number wish
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3 00The hold which Lloyd George has 

on the popular imagination aud the 
new spirit given to English influence 
by his accession to office is shown by 
the eulogies appearing in Italian 
newspapers and by the application 
to him of a new title, that of, “Prime 
Minister of Europe." His domin
ance is shown even more *by the 
smooth working of that committee 
of public safety, which he left 
behind, while democratic England 
accepted without a murmur the 
absolute rule of two of Premier 
George's colleagues, Arthur Hender 
son and Bail Curzon, though Curzon 
had to shorten his honeymoon and

it.

Merchants Bank of CanadaEnough has been said, we think, 
to show the real character of the 
“Reformer,” as that of a despicable 
and blood thirsty miscreant. The 
mystery then lies here. After un
covering such foul deeds, Andrew Lang 
ean yet bring himself to say of,Knox 
that as “a great man ; a disinterested 
man ; a truly Christian man ; fervent 
and considerate ; of pure life ; in
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crabbed sages of ancient times ; iTe 
does not aijow to puss unnoticed 
the mite cast into the treasury by 
the poor
in active compassion for the multi
tude, who, lie fears, may faint in the 

lu the case of an enemy

To have a knowledge of the Crea-the strongest factors in favoring 
true cuurtêsy is made perfectly clear 
in its history and its theology. That 
wonderful poetic product of medieval 
times, chivalry, received the positive 
blessing of the Church. The Chris
tian knight was not more remarkable 
for his soldierly valor and high honor 
than for his true courtesy, lie was 
the a chevalier, sent forth with high 
vows to do battle for the right, 
and graciously to defend the 
weak, especially orphans and 
women. And the dubbing of a 
knight was accompanied by the set 
prayers of the Catholic ritual. Cath
olic theology, too, especially as repre
sented by the great geyius of St. 
Thomas, who touches on this as on 
nearly all subjects, makes courtesy 
a virtue and a duty. Courtesy is not 
merely a brilliant social attainment, 
which may be dispensed with ; it is a 
matter of obligation. We owe it in 
justice to society. As society could 
not subsist without truth, neither 
could it subsist without one of the 
chief amenities of life, courtesy. In 
support of this view, St. Thomas 
quotes, as is liis wont, a striking 
saying of the great philosopher of 
antiquity, Aristotle, that no one 
could remain for a single day with a 
sad, unpleasant man ( Aristotle, 8 

Christ's law of affectionate love, of Ethic, ch. 6 and St. Thomas 2a 2* 
beneficence for all men, reintroduced jb nj’ art. " 1 Consequently one is 
the virtue of gentleness to a wonder- bound to live agree .hly and^pleas
ing world. l-'or tenderness and con- anti y with others, unless for some 
siderateness, especially as a quality special utility it is necessary to cause

was not entirely unknown to paguus, man with a long face and a sour 
for paganism had received God's aspect U doing an injustice to h s 
good gift of reason, and could some- '«Hows. In so far forth he ,s simply 
times displav a brilliant natural vir vicious. And Catholic theology is 
tue. If Christianity cun boast of the but an echo of that IJ.vine voice 
act of a courtier who threw his cloak which warns us when we ust, not to 
on the proirad to receive the foot look sad nor disfigure our faces, 
stëps of his queen, a tribe of Ameri 

Indians can point to a similar

wrong, either with the Bible or the 
principle of private judgment ? Not tor is incalculably u more noble 
the Bible, but the principle is at thing than to have a knowledge of 
fault.—Our Sunday Visitor. His creation.—Father Benson.

WHOOPING COUGHFIVE MINUTE SERMON thorn, if their own example be a con
stant source of diseditication. 
ample in good or evil is a powerful 
teacher, besides, example in good 
fails not to give honest tone and 
strength to all reproofs and correc
tions. It communicates force which 
sends them home to the very great 
betterment of those to whom they 
are directed. ,Uh, then, how strongly 
it devolves upon the heads of fami
lies to give good example to, their 
servants 1

These few thoughts, dear people, 
should have the effect to make those 
in authority whom they may 
religiously examine before God, the 
manner in which they have been dis
charging their duty toward those in 

All should ever

Ex- spasmodic CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

By Rev. N. M. Redmond widow ; His heart melts 24
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER THE 

EPIPHANY

:”P!

fâà
way.
whose name has become a synonym 
for treachery uses a gentle cour
tesy, and calls him friend ; He bears 
up with the dullness and incredulity 
of His disciples, and a gracious 
glance at Peter evokes a flood of 
penitent tears. To women, whom 
paganism despised as inferior crea
tures, He is also gracious. The 
adulterous woman, for whom zealots 
of the law thought stoning theonly 
punishment, is told by Him to go in 
peace. The tentative beginnings in 
moral growth of a Magdalen are 
graciously aftd boldly encouraged in 
an adVMNu environment, as were the 
timorous advances of .the unpopular 
andodioustax gatherers, Matthew and 
Zachaeus. Indeed liis coining to our 
earth and its poor manger was 
act of gracious condescension, and 
the close of His life on the Cross 

in keeping with the beginning, 
/or He then forgave His enemies, 
gave a now son to His mother, and 
issued a royal pardon to the crucified 
waif of Jewish society.

m Est. 1879
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DUTY OF VERSONS IN AUTHORITY 
TOWARD THOSE UNDER TÎIEM

•>-
111

“And when Jeeue had entered into Caphar- 
naum. there came o Hun a centurio 
Him, and saying : "Lut'd, 
sick with the palsy, a 
men ted.' " (Matt. viii. 6 i

Ho v truly admirable is the lesson 
taught all those in authority by the 
charitable solicitude of the centurion 
in behalf of bis poor, afflicted 
servant 1 No sooner had his great 
faith suggested the idea of an 
immediate cure, than his charity 
forthwith led him to its execution.
Though an officer of distinction, his 
solicitude was so great that, with a 
faith the most astonishing and senti
ments the most humble, he besought 
Our Lord to heal his servant. He 
had a heart worthy of one in author
ity, and his example should be an 
object of imit^yion for all thus | 
interested.

All of us are members of one great 
family, of which God is Lord and 
Master. According to His good 
pleasure, lie has placed some in 
higher and others in lower condi
tions. But whether high or low, all 
are but servants to Him, the great
and absolute Master. In our the very neighborhood 
respective conditions as servants, disgrace. It is no exaggeration, to 
we are responsible to Him our > say that Sunday intemperance
Master. Those Shorn He has placed invokes divine punishment ; and
in ahigher condition and invested with ' heavy and -ong is the malediction of 
authority to govern, "there is no j God in answer to that appeal,
power hut from God." are especially I Heavy indeed is His curse. You
responsible to Him for their disposi- I may witness it sometimes m a life- 
tion toward those over whom they long degradation ; you may see it 
exercise authority. Christians in I perchance at its life s close in the 
authority should never forget that horrors of a final impenitence , you 
they are but higher servants of the 1 may follow it even beyond life to 
great Master of all. The golden rule that abandoned grave over which no 
of charity, “of doing to those under consecrated hand has ever been 
them as they would like to have raised ; and if you would pursue it
done to themselves," were their still further you must ask for
native conditions different, should greater power than nature provides ; 
ever be observed. Such treatment you must penetrate like Dante into 
will rarely fail to gain the affections t-h6 Rery depths of the Inferno, 
of those whose duty ,t is to obey The Sunday drunkard - what an 
and insure the peace of both, object, what a warning . \ou have
Orders will be well received and known the man from personal con-
generally promptly obeyed, when fcack auc| acquaintance. Cast jour 
given in an easy and humane man- recollections back into a reminiscent 
ner. vVi imperious or contemptu- . 
ous air is most ill-becoming in a 
Christian man or woman, 
seldom fails to call forth an attitude 
of defiance, or hatred and complaints 
from those toward whom it is mani
fested. That ever to be appreciated 
disposition, - which makes others 
agreeably feel that we entertain a 
warm solicitude for their welfare, 
when the very delicate duty devolves 
upon us of reproving or correcting, 
will always prove of surpassing years ; no
value to persons in authority. But shiftlessness came into his life ; gentleness 
Meekness and self • contrdl are indolence followed ; sloth became an alUpie, Lecky—have subtly misrep- who never saw the Bible had given 
admirable qualities in any one but inveterate habit and the indolence rCtiented Christianity by contrasting up they- lives for the Christian faith, 
in those who govern, thev are indis of that habit grew in time to be it with paganism as the advocate of Then during the next thousand years 
pensable for the correct use of their almost a second nature. He dropped pilsaive, womanly virtues, as agaiust the Bible was not within reach of 
power Lack of consideration for away from his regular practise of active, masculine ideals. In this he i the people, for the simple reason 
human weakness, a propensity to going to Mass on Sunday. In the lmt continued the misrepresent»- that the art of printing vas not in
clude and scold are telling faults consequent ease and leisure of the tions Qf the Protestant apologist vented until the year 1438. 
and injustice is u crime which long day he sought companionship ; Pttley. (2) It is not a safe way in the
strongly bids for the vengeance of he went in just to while away the A(j inst the one-sided views of - light of present day expenence-for
heaven in persons who exercise tiresome hours ; the usual fel ows the ratioUalistic historian, and the the principle of each person searclv 
authority over others. were there recreating themselves. ProteBtant lip0]0gist, the truth is mg the Scriptures, when carried

But l.y far the most important drinking no harm to sit down and that Christianity is broad enough to out, makes Christianity a Babel of 
duty of those in authority, is to see listen to the village gossip intev emb,ace ljoth types ot virtue, one confusion, and is the fruitful source 
that those under them fulfil their spersed with a few broad jokes at clagB the compleniellt of the other, of what it tries lo overcome viz.:

times or maybe a friendly argu- lfc .g gjianow to exclude, with Paley, agnosticism, infidelity and indiffer- 
ment ; no harm to sit down and the charactor o£ great men from the entism.
participate in an innocent game of domaiu o£ Christianity, presenting The agnostic prefers to doubt Gml s 
cards. Then too they made him so ag doeg a ]ecgthy roll of great ! existence rather than to believe Him 
WBlcome, flattering his susceptible name8 u ig flyiug £u tlie face of to be the author of hundreds of cod 
nature. They laughed at his hi8torÿ to contrast, as Lecky does, tradictory sects, wrangling with each 
scruples and teased and teased him the heroic wiH, u,e saint-1 v ideal other and hating each other for love 
until they had actually framed Uim ; the lattfir were not eminently : of Him.
into joining them in a dunk. Only heroic Christian courtesy does not ; 1 The infidel would rather believe 
one ; but the ice was broken ; he i . , the janguia am\ enervating that God made no revelation at all
had tasted of the knowledge of evil maaÿer o{ aristocratic ""drawing- than to believe that the most opposite 
and the taste remained. By and by 1,oomg just a9 Christian courtesy doctrines can he supported by the 
lie came again ; by and by ho needed gtandg tor the courtesy of the heart 1 same divinely inspired book, 
no pressing to come. By and by he u ag the courtesy of external The indifferentist believes that it
himself became the tempter and £ormg wbicll wjtfiout the former is just as good and just as safe not to
induced others to follow him over coùgti'tute an odious hypocrisy, so affiliate with any church as to join
that course of sin. The inevitable i(j ig far rem0Vcd from tlie weak one which requires 
result was piteous, hapless destruc- negg o£ over sensitive and effeminate belief and which may he the wrong
tion.—From "Altar Wreaths” by the natureg ]t ig w£mng to take its one. When Christ said : ' Search
Rev. Joseph Gordian l>aley. chance in the rough work a-day the Scriptures," He coNld not liavo

world, and to be hardened in its meant the New Testament, for not a
fiber by the storms ot life. Like word of it was then written. Christ
every other genuine virtue it sup- addressed those words to the doctors
poses force of mind. of the Jewish law with a view to

Some have been led by Newman's refer them to those passages of the 
famous definition to believe that a Old Testament which testify to Hun 
true gentleman never gives pain, as the promised Messiah.
Others suppose that it is com- DoWt understand me as belittling 
plimentary to a person to say the bible. We believe in reading
that he has no enemies. Hut the Scriptures, but not in the private
it is necessary sometimes to judgment theory of interpreting
give pain, and tlie person who has them, any more than you would be-
made no enemies has never struck lie-ve in interpreting the -'onstitu-
any iniquity on the hip. Even the tion of the United States in that way. 
tender hfart of St. Paul rejoiced that A tew examples will make my point 
bis rebuke saddened his converts for plain : Mr. A searches the Scriptures 
their own good. Let us give up, prayerfully and discovers that there
then the idea possessed by over-sen- are three Persons m God; Mr. B
sitive natures, that a ge tleman searches the Scriptures and finds no
never gives pain. Christianity such thing ; he declares that there
favors gentleness and patience, but is but one Person in God. Mr. C by
it also favors courage aud manliness, searching the Scriptures, has arrived
it favors in each individual, man or at a firm belief in the divinity of

the most complete acquisi- Christ. Mr. D accuses Mr. C. of
tion that is possible, of the highest blasphemy. He sees in Jesus of 
elements of human nature, a mascu- Nazareth the most perfect man that 
line activity and daring, and its com- ever lived, but no more than man. 
element, a feminine tenderness, in a Mr. E pronounces the Bible to be 
word it favors gentlemanliness with the word of God from cover to cover, 
all that both elements of this com- whereas Mr. F finds in it many 
pound word imply. Christian fables and even contradictious. Mr.
women, like Joan of Arc, had a mas- G learns from the Scriptures that

saints, like baptism is absolutely necessary for
salvation, even for infjmts, and Mr. 
H denies that it is necessary for any 
one, that it is no more than a mere 

Mr. 1 finds no stress laid

I" ^j|jn, IwHceching 
my wurvHiit lieth home 
nd ie grievously tor-

* I!
reach,
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be conscious that, let the power 
which they yield be ever so great, 
they are themselves but servants to 
the great Master, God. “Masters, do 
to your servants that which is just 

I and equal, knowing that you also 
1 have a Master in heaven."
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is more than ever desirable that you wash yours with 
LUX. Of all things a sweater coat, which is seen 
so much, must be kept soft, fluffy, fleecy and "new ’ 
in appearance. You can keep yours that way and 
wash it again and again if you do this:

Pour boiling water over LUX flake 
of soap—allowing 3 or 4 tablespoonfuls for every gallon 
of water you use. Whip into a creamy lather a few 
seconds is needed. Then put in the garment and stir 
it about. Let it soak until cool enough for your 
hands to squeeze the water out of the coat—the dirt 
just runs away. Rinse in two or three relays of 
tepid water, and hang to dry.

Very simple. Anyone can do it—just a few minutes 
work and you get a result that the most expert 
French cleaner might well envy.
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can
courtesy when one of their meu has
tened to throw some grass on the 
miry edge of a well w hence a womuu 

to drink. Nevertheless there is Ülil
a contrast between the general i
spirit of paganism and that of Clins Non Catholics hold that the Holy 
tianitÿ. Ancient pagans, like Zeno, scriptures read prayerfully by the 
and recent pagans, like Nietzsche, | individual are to be man’s source of 
made valor the be-all and end all of instructibn aud his guide in the serv- 
individual culture. More complete ^ce QqJ,

mood and recall the history of that is the ideal of Christianity. It adds Now, only reflect a moment and 
blighted, that wasted life. Time, so gentleness and tenderness to mauli- yOU wm quickly acknowledge that 

and | precious, all squandered ;• chances ness. We may well be thankful to jg neit,her the historical nor a
again and again blasted, withered, find in our heroes the heart of a gnfe way.
ruined. Yet you can remember him woman, as well as a forceful mind. ^ jt jg Uot the historical way. 
as a young man. In those days the Otherwise force would become bru- The people iu the golden era of 
promise ot his life seemed inviting ; tality. The worse than pagan ideal Christianity did uot get their knowl- 
he had always such a fine appear- of Nietzsche would but tend to exter- j edge of religion iu that way. There 
ance ; he had even brilliant powers minate from the world the puny was no New Testament to search 
and the capacities to inspire attrac- infant, Newton, and the unfortunate untii Christianity had existed half a 
tion. No one would have suspected genius of Nietzsche’s pooc, insane ceutUry ; then there ^as no Bible in 
the misery and the sadness of after , self. its present form until four centuries

one, not even himself. on account of its advocacy of had elapsed, yet the whole western
writers-—for ex- world was Christian. Ten millions

I!?; i
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Read the Ad.obligations to God. Neglect in this 

cannot be too strongly condemned. 
Alas, that it is so common ! Oh, 
how many Christians seem to care 
not how those under them serve 
God 1 They know them to be prayer
less ; they see them neglect without 
scruple the most sacred duties of 
Sundays and holy-days ; they are 
cognizant that they receive not the 
sacraments ; and, as it. it were no 
concern of theirs, they permit them 
thus to continue in the midst of 
their families. Aye, those there are, 
who consume in their own serv/ce 
the precious time that should be 
given by persons who serve them to 
the sacred service of God. For such 
negligence and injustice to both 
their servants and their God, they 
will most undoubtedly he 
responsible. Nor are they in har- 

with their own natural

She sent for the sample ; she bought six boxes, and—to use her own 
words,—“Before I had finished the third box I found myself for 
the first time in years perfectly free from pain . . . . pain did not 
return .... six-months since I took the last Cln Pill. ... I wish 
everybody who suffers from backache and kidney trouble would 
use Gin Pills. They are great.”
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A complete copy of the above 

testimonial will be sont upon re
quest, also a free sample of Gin 
Pills.

For sale at all druggists at 50c. 
a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50.
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PILLS
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uiony
interests. Who of any experience 
will deny that the better the Chris
tian, the better the servant ? The 
more strictly religious the servant 
is, the more conscientious, the more 
faithful, the more reliable he will be. 
It should not, therefore, be a matter 
of slight moment for heads of 
families to see that their servants 
are conscientious and reliable. But 
they have no warrant that they will 

such in their service, when

43
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Garrett Pierce in America

Courtesy is the graceful expression 
of the kindly qualities of the heart.
It derived a strong emphasis from 
Catholicism, 
siderateness, politeness, 
you will, received new strength from 
our Lord. In fact, the true idea of a 
gentleman is to be traced to Christ. 
For graciousness is an outstanding 
quality of Jesus. Even in regard to 
refined manners, which indeed are 
the blossoming of interior culture 
and kindness, He continues to be 
the model of humanity. The charity 
of Christ, which according to St. 
Paul is an impelling force, inspires 
this trait. Charity is but coldly 
expressed by the English word, love ; 
it means move than commonplace 
love ; it means the “ dearness ” of 
Christ. In graciousness we find one 
of the chief secrets of the attractive- 

of Christ's personality. Some, 
that are called saints, are harsh in 

and wanting in affability. 
They keep us at a distance, and our 
natural tendency is to wish them at 
n distance. But this habitual harsh
ness is assuredly not a result of 
sanctity, aud, if it is found in saints 
it is because saints are not 
without slight sins and human 
imperfections. But it is nob so in the 

of the Saint of saints. Jesus is 
with all sorts and condi-

i
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they lack conscience and fidelity in 
their service of God. Heads of 
families should not only see that 
their servants attend to their relig
ious duties, but they should ^liko- 
wise be prompt to reprove and 
correct them when in word or 
action they offend God. Ah, the 
number of Christian meu and women 
that Rear .and see without concern 
their servants insult God ! 
consciences they must have 1 How 
sensitive they are to every trifling 
offense against themselves I They 

deem that all who favorably 
regard them, should frown on those 
by whom they are offended. Yet, 
whilst as Christians they profess to 
love aud serve God, they permit 

insulted by their 
without once raising 

their voice to permit the dis- 
Can such conduct on the

woman,

What
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manner,
online courage ; men 
Paul, bad a womauly tenderness. 
Christ, the exemplar, was not all 
gentleness, 
manliness of His scourging of the 
money-changers, 
excelled invective against hypocrites 
of His refusal to let liis disciple bury 
his father, on the principle of great 
meu, that one who has set his hand 
to the plow must; not look back, and 
His stern rebuke to St.Petor himself: 
“ Go behind me, Satan, thou art a 
scandal tome, because thou aavorest 
not the things that are of God."

That Catholicism has been one of

Him to be 
servants Witness the severe date security.
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ceremony.
baptism itself, but much stress 

on the manner of baptism. Mr. K. 
warns people to he careful, for the 
Scriptures speak of hell or place of 
eternal punishment, and Mr. L de
clares that there is no hell at all. 
Mr. M finds that “ faith alone " is 
the all in all for salvation. Mr. N 
says it matters little what you be
lieve, if only you lead a moral life.

Is it not plain that something is
%

of His never- mihonor.
part of heads of families be calculated 
to bring God's blessing upon their 
families ? Are their children, if they 
have any, not in danger of corruption 
right in the heart of their own house
hold ? A most telling way for heads 
of families to aim to discharge their 
religious duty toward those in their 
service, is to give thçm good example. 
In vain will they reprove and correct

case
gracious
tions of men, with young and old, 
with poor and rich, with saint and 
sinner, with the lovable and the 
unlovable. He holds little children 
in His arras, and in this respect 
offers a striking contrast to the :

t

\
I
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A Daily Treatcan't say that I've shirked ray work 
in all that time.”

No, perhaps Mr. Gray could not, 
but there was something ho did say 
to Garry that same afternoon when 
he called him into his private ofïlcè. 
Garry’s cheek was slightly pale when 
ho answered fhe summons, lie did 
not blame Mr. Gray, of course, but 
he did so hate to lose this place, and 
how hard the money loss was going 
to be on the folks at home, too, till 
he could find another position.

“Well, Garry,” Mr. Gray said, as 
he waved the young man to a chair.
11 You know, of course, that, I'm 
reducing tho force, and why I do it?”

“Yes, sir,” said Garry, “I under
stand—you have to do it.”

‘‘But 1 find' 1 can t spare you 1” 
Mr. Gray’s hand suddenly descended 
on Garry’s shoulder. “I've kept 
pretty close watch on you, and I've 
been impressed by one thing every 
time. You're always ready to do a 
little more than you’re paid for. You 
either take a genuine interest in the 
success of our firm or else you’re d 
mighty good actor. Yes, I know it’s 
genuine, 1 know it is. You’ve given 
too many a proof of that to let me 
doubt it for a moment. Now, Garry, 
what I’m planning to do with you is 
this—put you up a notch higher, and 
add an extra ten to your pay envelope 
every month, if you don't object, eh ? 
You have the spirit that spells suc
cess every time, Garry, and I’m as 
glad of it as if you were my own- 
son !”

“Thank you, Mr. Gray 1” It was 
all that Garry was equal to saying 
just then, but Mr. Gray looked more 
than satisfied.—Catholic Citizen.
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Always Acceptable and Delicious.; The drifting years fall soft as snow ;
1 So still they fall—so calm—so slow ; 

Don't waste time in business. Be the dropped petals of a flower,
brief. Talk to the point. Consider in some remote and secret bower ; 
thoroughly, decide promptly, act or like some fountain drippiug sweet, 
vigorously. j Measure serene and rhythmic beat,

Many a youth has failed to get a The BI,rinKtime comes, the Spring- 
situation because he talked too much tillle ^oe6
when making his application. Most ^nd jn Spurting, leaves the rose, 
business men have no time to waste q6y Bummcr’s pageant passes by, 
and they appreciate brevity. Brevity shimmering beneath a brazen sky, 
of expression always makes a favor
able impression upon a good busi
ness man. 1

When you have occasion to call on 
during business hours, stick

Gt) TO IT

1!SALADSII A. E. Provost, Ottawa 
Hon. K. U. Uvazlny, Halifax 
F. K. McKenna, Montreal 
K. Fabre urveyur, K. G., 
Hugh Doheny, Montreal 
h. W. lnhin, M.P., llrouiptoi 
Arthur Kerlaml, llaileyhury 
.1. R. Du ford, Ottawa

Montreal

I,Mil-

E152The Tea oï all Teas.Rrown autumn binds her tardy 
sheaves

To mournful march of autumn leaves. 
The winter sunset—oh, how red—
—And rime lies on the viôlet tied— 
The pallid hours go and come, 
Implacable, disdainful—dumb,
Youth has departed—thus I know 
How swift the tranquil years—how 

slow,
To watch—to wait—to watch again 
Endless monotony—dismal pain 
To check, in shame, Hope’s feeble 

tears,
To count the changeless, passing 

years,
The old heart, always lifted up,
Like some forgotten dusty cup.
—I have grown weary — hope is 

vain—
—Mine the shut casement—and the 

rain.

Get a package and enjoy 
a cup oî Tea “In Perfection”.}Black, Green 

or Mixed
NO MAN CAN FC R6EE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any 
of ua. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your estate and guard 
against a change of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “THE WILL THAT REALLY PROVIDES,” is instruc
tive. Write for a copy.

one
your

a man
eloeely to the matter under discus 
siou and ua.e a few words as possible 
and get away as quickly 14s you can. 
Every moment of his working hours 
is valuable, aud he has no time for 
mseless conversation.

LEARN TO FORGETterfere in this nnarchial condition of 
things. . . . surely it would be
uo surprise. . . if the interposition rpQ —that is what we need,
were of necessity equally extraor- JuBt to forget A\\ the petty annoy 
dinary ; or what is called miraculous.' anct.s Bu the vexing irritations, all

the mean words, all the unkind acts, 
the deep wrongs, the bitter disap
pointments—just let them go, don’t 
hang on to them. Learu to forget. 
Make a study of it. Practice it. 
Become au expert at forgetting. 

Train the faculty of the mind until 
and virile. Then the 

will have fewer things to

Send lor catalog. Our bells ronde of selected 
Copper and Hist India Tin. Famous lor lui' 
rltn tones, volume and duraMllty. (.uaranteed

Church
Chime
Peal BELLS: I tréa J k?If there is anything that exasper

ates a business man it is to try to do 
* business with men who never get auy- 

who never come to the point, 
beat about the bush " with 

long introductions aud meaningless 
verbiage. Like a dog which turns 
around a half dozen times and then 
lies down where he was in the first 
place, they tire one out with useless 
explanations, introductions aud 
apologies, aud talk about all sorts of 
things but the business of the 
moment.

There are some men you never can 
bring to the point, They will 
der all around it, over it and under 
it, always evading aud avoiding, but 

quite touching the marrow.
Their minds work by indirection ; 
their mental processes are not exact.
They are like children in the play 
called “ Poison "—they try to avoid 
touching the designated object, it 

unaccountable that people will 
take so much trouble apparently to 
avoid coming to the point.

When vnnnff men ask mv opinion “ 1,n very BOrry. Mr- Gray," he ( Anglican ) Archdeacon of Sheffield 
■ -^h.e“ ‘ h.qite tn enrpeed in busi said, “ but I have an engagement for j preaching in Great St. Mary's Church 

about he r abilitytsucceed inbusi- | ^ kuQW w6_you_itwas Lmbridge, on “ The Recovery of the
ness, 1 t y directness of understood when you engaged us that Weightier Things,” said ( as reported
have this power oi^uareW there wasn't to be any evening work, by the Cambridge Review : I 
^TomiMy ^ûhÔ-r -dimS so,of course ! never plan for it and ’“The tremendous catastrophe, 

ana lore J. . fiCpiPRR —' through which we are passing is
without P^r 8’ nu ility “ Yea, I know that,” Mr. Gray said, , reawakening the world to the inexor-
words. } ..... 1, ‘ ‘ j- “ and under ordinary circumstances able moral laws of life. Here before
apparently there is h^ ebance of think of askmg it of you, our eves, naked, colossal, appalling,
£u isXSe£ o" min oTa^rs but this time 1 can't lieip myself." is Judgment It is as though some

who achieve great things. The “ I’m awfully sorry, Mr. Gray," unseen Spirit had drawn aside the 
indirect man is always working to Manning repeated. What h.s veil that screens the unseen and 
advantage. He labors hard, but “ engagement ’’ was lie did not say, said, See it now ere it be too late, 
never eels anvwhere. i and Mr. Gray did not ask. He went ' See what it is to which man comes

The quality of directness is char 1 into the small room adjoining the when he has left out God. See 
acteristic of .all men of great execu- larger office, and made the same Nemesis at work. See the harxest 
tive ability because they value time request to the young assistant there. , of wrong doing. And it is as though 
too much‘to squander it in useless -• whv, yes, indeed, i can come Humanity reawakened to forgotten 
and meaningless conversation ; it is down, Mr. Gray," Garry said prompt- m°ral ,'ulues were whispering on all 
an indispensable quality of the leader iy, “ Of course you'll need someone, biae8’ "e see. 
or manager of all large enterprises. and I can just as well coma down as judgment left out

Many a man has gone down to not. “ For a whole generation thinkers
failure because he lacked ability to It s a real favor to me, Mr. Gray Df diverse schools have combined to 
arrive quickly and effectively at a said, in a relieved tone. _ persuade men that humanity through
conclusion. While he was délibérât Glad to have the change, Garry succe68jve stages is moving onward
ing and balancing and "heating said with a little laugh. Aouve tQ one uommou end. Creeds that 
about the hush," the opportunity to | often enough given me extra favors. hay(J 8eamed to lllcli enthusiasm in 
save himself passed aud the crisis How about the half holiday last SaL mucb ei8e, have declared confidently 
ruined him. „ urday, when our team played again*. ^ there is nQ be„. You may glut

It does not matter how much abil- Springfield.’ Turn about s fair play, your p.,s6iouS| but ultimately you 
ity, education, itillimnce, or clever- you know. . , will experience no pain. You may

you may have, if you lack the As a matter of fact, Manning had 60w dragon’s teeth, but you need tear 
art of coming to the point quickly received the same favor of a half- uQ ultimate harvest. And all the 

* and decisively, of focusing yourself holiday. Mr. Gray called_ thisi to ] whi]e that these prophets. have 
immediately, you cu*i never be very mind, as he passed from his office, hegied smooth things the Church
successful. thinking of how different were the £ \ gilont. judgment has been

I ways of his two clerks ; Garry !
THE BISHOP'S CONSCIENCE remembered favors received and men- rf} Bnk humanity can no more keep 

Bishop LeFevrc, of Detroit, the tioneil them in his pleasant way o raora| on imy wjde scale, without this 
predecessor of Bishop Borgess, was a I his employer. Manning ignore Beuseof judgment, than an army can 
good, holy man and dearly beloved favors, at least never referred to ke(;p atrajght without discipline, or 
by his people. He had a most amia-| them. . , j than the body can keep fit without
hie disposition, and carried sunshine . Well, Gray roped you into the ru|eg o£ healtbJ.
and gladness wherever he went. The night work, 1 see, # Manning said, as “‘Mother,’ said her daughter to 
Bishop was a fine conversationalist he and Garry were at lunch an lioui ber (aI1d it was the sorrowing mother 
and told many good stories full of wit later. let linn know 1 couldn who herself told me, ) the vicar said
and humor. . =°™e down to the °«‘ce to mght-1 j there ig no beU. t have nothing left

When a young man he was very . had an engagement, 1 told him. So £Q keep me £rom fanjng.' And she 
thin aud delicate looking, but after 1 had, too- an engagement wi ' £(q£ Exceptions are innumerable,
be turned forty he fell into llesh veiy ; stay home and rest. but that girl, believe me, stands for
much, which he found uncomforto- didnt tell him what the engagement at ma68e6 „£ maukind. She 
ble, for he was always a man of was, and he didn t ask . . ann g stands for the necessity of some ade-
austere and abstemious haliits. In laughed, as it he felt he had been | quate m0^al restraint. * 
his early days in Detroit lie formed exceedingly shrewd. . j “ Nowhere in all literature is this
the acquaintance of a t 11, raw-boned Garry proved unresponsive an deep-seated moral requirement in 
Yankee, who was in the lumber busi- U1US £elt, resentfully, that bis fellow- Qur uature brought out with more 
ness, Sam Jeukins by name. Sam w01'k8r was uot fiulte m sympat y £endernega and eloquence than where
failed, aud shifted elsewhere, return- , , . . . „ George Eliot, in her subtle analysis
ing to Detroit after an absence of better look out for your rig its, 0£ £bu betrayal of Baldassare by Tito, 
twelve years. The Bishop met him he said sententiously, for you 11 find dwells on Tito's lack of this restraint, 
on the street one day and stopped, other folks won t do it tor you. 
extending his hand cordially to his That's the principle I go on. I don t 
old friend with tho salutation : | ask favors and I don t give them—if

“ Why Sam, my old friend, how do 1 ^^‘^Wsn't Mr. Gray’s prin-

.bw - "*«>. - --'«I- 25S. 23 wTSt b..”
Stranger, you seem to have the goodtous—giving us plenty of favors 

advantage of me." that we haven’t even had to ask for."
“Good gracious, Sam, don't you “oh, well, maybehe has,"planning 

kpow your old acquaintance, Bishop CODCeded,
LeFevre ?" wasting my evening on that inven-

“ You Bishop LeFevre ? asked £oty (C isn’t our work and we 
Sam in astonishment. “ Why Bishop, werelVt hired to do it. Besides if 
how in the name of sense did you get yQU are BO ready to give up an even 
so fat ? I would surely never know £n(, he,u £(,el £ree to ask you again."

ei « . , , “Well, he ought to feel free to,"All the effectif a good conscv Qarry ga’id „ A«d besideg_ why isn.t
ence, said the Bishop, laughing £t yQur buginegg wllen you come to

C —1.” b, Imi L-il
when 1 knowed you fust.”—Catholic 
Citizen.

“In the first you have the assump 
tion of Judgment ;in the second the 
anticipation of Mercy.

“It has been the rediscovery of 
this weightiest of all the weightier 
things—this sublime, this all-but-in- 
credible ‘Mercy* of God—that has 
flashed the radiance of sunshine into ^ iH strong 
what again and again had been the memory 
blackness of night. The grandeur of remember and it will become quick 
the Atonement—limited it may be, ftru| alert in remembering the things 
stifled it may be, in the close air of that are worth remembering. It 
the study or the class-room—has win not be cumbered with the dis- 
found its true glory upon the battle- agreeable things, and all its atten 
field. The chilling demand for tjon wm be given to the beautiful 
‘moral’ conceptions of the Atonement things, to the worth-whil ) things.
has there yielded to the truer note of ___________________
Dr. Chalmers :
justify the ungodly, where shall 1 (t f\ y c\

aPtid that I could convey to J JKJJUVl Jj CL
others that fresh access of conviction j -
which has come to me as 1 have ; J _ —-f" U n''
spoken to soldier after soldier QQjJ OLLTlOTlLL
of the Cross of Christ, and the : ■ ....--------- —
well-nigh invariable answer has been, ! you may say thatr ton _ if you want more 
‘Of course there is nothing but that.' |ncome. Easvtolcam. Steadywork at home the 
Yes ; Kihilo visi cruet. In that sharp g» Cid^i.èpE‘Loa^c'su TOTnto 
field of hourly self devotion, men 
have seen with fresh glory and fresh 
simplicity Him who saved others,
Himself Ho could not save. In 
this fresh vision of the Divine mercy 
there lies hope unspeakable for our 
time.

“ ‘ It has been one of the tragedies 
work (writes a chaplain on u 

to find that men on

Memorial llelle a Hpeelaltj. 
Masha.. Bell Feoedry <«.,BalUm*r*,*<L,U.HjL.where,

who

r I HE forthcoming celebration to conimemor- 
ftte the 4th centenary/of Luther h “revolt" 
which occurs OctoberI 1917, tend to invest 

the volume with a special timeliness. But, apart 
from this consideration, the need has Hmg been 
felt for a reliable work in English on Luther 
based on the b-st authorities and written more 
particularly whh a view to the “man on the 
street”. Monsignor (> Hare admirably Alls 
want, and the book will be published at so 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily procure additional copies 
for distribution. We also beg to call your 
atten'ion to the fact that this work aill be an 
excellent addition to the mission table.

approximately 352 pages 
per copy. To the clerey and 
is discount will be allowed, 

placed before Oct. 1st, 1916,

First
Announcement

Reba Cain

THE STORY OF TWO CLERKS 

Mr. Gray spoke with a touch of 
depreciation in his voice.

“ I’m sorry to have to ask it of 
you, Manning," he said, “ but you 
kuow how we're behind with the 
work on account of Sayre’s illness. 
I’ll have to ask you and Garry to 
come down to night aud help me witli 
the inventory. It’s Sayre's work, of 
course, but he'll be laid up all the 
rest of the week, probably."

Manning listened respeetfully, but 
his reply was prompt.

We have in preparation a 
book under the sug

gestive title :

toil
new

wan-

“The
Facts
About
Luther’

‘If God does not Thtt book will have 
and will sell at 26c. 
religious it generous 
provided the order is

never

THE INEXORABLE 

MORAL LAW OF 

LIFE

CONTENTS
1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defection.
3. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Lui her and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomenter of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will & Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther ae a Religious Reformer.

seems

The Ven. H. Gresford Johes, M. A.-

which wiil be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mons. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as 
lecturer on Lutlit-ranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.

X
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Order Now. 25c. Postpaida writer andI
IBright as City Lights ;i

of my
hospital ship! 
their death-bed have uot known 
what to look forward to in the 
future or what to do to prepare 
it. They don’t know. It is a case of 
groping in the dark. Another trag
edy is the widely prevailing idea j 
that if you fall or fail, you are cut 
off. There is no knowledge of a 
road back.' m

“ Comes there ever, imder.circum 
stances more moving, that touching 
cry—not from unknown strangers, 
but from our own kith and kin—
* come over and help us ?’

“(Elje Catbaltc ÿccmrfri The best of all lights 
for outdoor use. Gives 300 |
candle power light. Burns j 
90% am and 10% gaso- j 
line. One filling 
burns 12 hours.
Absolutely 
safe,' even if 
upset among 
hav. Write for 
FREE catalogue 
and special 
factory price 
offer. Address 

THE

Rochester 
Lamp Co.

Dopt. 0.
ChuTrli Street 

TORONTO

LONDON, CANADA
for
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KfBt1“ Yes ! a call truly from God—to 

make plain the way of salvation- 
nob as a creed to defend but as a 
gospel to preach, 
leadership in thought, so still more 
to leadership in life itself.”

i / EH LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. q

A i in ^11 ■ iiirii■I II      r~tt

mLAnd if a call to W aÈaSâMl
ness

< .atholie Church WindowsW< WaL* a SiDrialtyHONOR Infants-Delight
V- .Toilet 
\ m Soap

It is the mother of the youngster 
who injects into his or her system 
the value of houor.

Sometimes father lias time to stop 
reading his p per and think things 

It is at this particular time

s>©
$

Bo You See
Those

8:that he should think things not only 
over but seriously. The youth of 
either sex is susceptible. It can be 
easily influenced. At the adolescent 
age the mind is easily controlled.

The true basis of distinction I

:<• y ■ <.•
... .Thin 1*i j The Bloom of Youth

May be presenved for many 
B• years .to come if you always 
H; use INFANTS-DELIGHT.
H Price lOc. everywhere.

Quaamong men is not in position 
possession. It is not in the conduct 
of our daily affairs.

It does nob for a minute matter 
what a man’s position in the world 
may be.
of-fact age. It does uot, in a com
mon sense way, matter how much 
money a man may have, 
be defects in his behavior, if there 
he shortcomings in his business 
transactions, if some one can crook 
his finger, point at a man and shrug 
his shoulders, his social and com
mercial career is ruined.

Honor counts first.
The man without honor is without 

respect or consideration. It ,is not 
wealth which gives us place in a 
community ; it is our conduct which 
commands respect.

We should know no man above us ' 
but for his virtues aud no man 
below us but for his vices.

F
♦ paces 7iu

Genial warmth all overthe house, j\—. 
all the winter time, at least expense Y 
—that’s what those water spaces l 

(sections) would mean to you if you N—^ 
lint a Safford heating system in 
your home.

You would cull ihtm big, covered water "pans,’’ They're 
shallow enough lo let the water heat quickly, and flow by the 
shortest way out of the "pans" into the radiators.

h you had four of these big “pans" to heat, one above the other 
would have them made ami arranged (if you had studied

6 i
We are living in a matter

I
If there mM -!. A i

,1
m or stu 
111 natu 
HI natu 
||l where.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
III KITCHENER, - CANADA

ttvrin£ overcome positiv 
rul methods permanently i 
ral speech. <iraduate pupils 
c. Free advic» and literature.

ety. uur
1 Such terror of the unseen,’ she says, 
1 is so far above mere sensual coward- 
ic\ that it will annihilate that 
cowardice ; it is the initial recogni» 
tion of a moral law restraining

.

Illthe problem scientifically! just the way they are in the Salford.:
i ^21

Idesire.’
“ ‘ It is good,’ sing the old Eumen- 

ides in Æschviua, ‘ that Fear should 
sit as the Guardian of the Soul, 
forcing it into wisdom, good that 

should carry a threatening

.Vd'jll Boilers-^Radiatorsi-jf

ilbut I didn’t feel like MUmen
shadow in their hearts under the 
full sunshine ; else how shall they 
learn to revere the right ?’

“ Ever against Judgment, Mercy. 
‘ Mercy,’ as St. James has it, ' exults 
over judgment.’ The same catas
trophe which discloses the one 
reveals much more the other. The 

that least likely man—who

Entertaining this view, we should 
seek to imitate the good, though it 
b e found under a coarse exterior, 
and to pity the evil, though it be 
clothed in the finest garb and dwell

quentlv, less heat-energy is 
required than if the 
had to travel a much longer 
route, as it does in ordinary 
boilers. The less heat-energy 
required, the lc^s fuel con
sumed. Economy in fuel 
consumption is the keynote

IIare. you see, built by a
up,my with 30 years ex

perience. The Dominion 
Radiator Company makes 
nothing but hot water and 
steam heating systems, spec
ializing in this line.

The arrows in the picture 
sl'.ow von how the heat travels 
in the Safford hot water boiler. 
You see how the heat en
counters the first pan straight 

the centre of the fire 
where it is hottest. The heat 
goes straight against the 
second pan, straight against 
tiie third and the fourth. 
All of it is absorbed quickly, 
surely, and sent coursing 

• through the radiators.
1 n t he Safford System the 

heat units gixeu off by the 
coal are absorbed by the water 
and take tlie shortest route 
to the radiators, and, cotise-

DIAMOND
MVll

i-J
!

:!in luxury.
We should never become obsequi- 

in the wrong place. We should FL@U! -
of the whole Safford System.

ous
call no man mean, low, or apply any 
vulgar epithet to him because lie 
occupies an humble calling in life.
The man who cleans a sewer is just 
as good as the man who turns the 
pages of a Bible aud announces his
text, if his heart is in the right place „ «
aud he holds clyse to his honor. : |jy| yU|

jMsr.-jrjrt >$«°eboh, wm
much superior to the president of HOCK OR dURSIIIw 
the bank in his banking community. | FOR

Tlia virtuous and right-minded ] 
of toil are, as time lias recorded,

man,
through the visions of judgment 
cries, ‘ What must I do to be saved ?’ 
is the first to lay hold of the divine 
mercy, and to believe in the Lord 
with all his house. And men—the 
least likely if you will—have, 
through file workings of this terrible 
war, proved for themselves this 
same exultation.

“This triumph of mercy over judg 
ment is logical : something, that is, 
to be anticipated by - the mind. The 
famous argument Of J. H. Newman 
was surely never more forcible than 
to-day.
there is a God, the human race is im
plicated in some terrible aboriginal 
calamity. It is out of joint with tho 

of its Creator, . . .
There is his first contention ; here 

follows his immediate deduction. 
‘Now, supposing it 
and loving will of the Creator to in-

-2
If you arc anxious to save

33) i per ccnt- °f W COil*
expense next winter get a 
Safford hot water system put 
in now. The first step in 
that direction is to write for 
our "Home Heating" booklet 
and see the different styles 
of radiator-;, as Well as pi t 'i 
full description of the Safford 
System. It will only take 
you a minute or two to write 
tor the booklet. Doit now. 
before you’ve a chance to

8

1But with a little exclamation of 
disapprobation at Garry 
“ notions,” Manning sauntered over 
to the cashier’s desk aud paid his 
check.

A year later, Mr. Gray established 
a branch olfice in another town which 
made it unnecessary for him to retain 
all of the force he had employed in 
his own home office.

“Just my luck,” growled Manning 
to a friend, after he had been told by. 
his employer that at the end of thirty 
days his services would be dispensed 
with. He was nettled that more 
regret had not been expressed by Mr. 
Gray at the impending parsing ! 
“It looks as if it didn’t pay to he 

one person your forgiveness for the faithful and stick to your job—and 
wrong lie lias done you ?—Anna C. that’s what I’ve done the eighteen 
Minogue. months I’ve been with old Gray. He

■and his
( zh < iWi

“ nature's noblemen." They are ; MV.USJe
lords of good, lovers of nature, lovers will remove them and leave no blemisnea 
of each other. They may not have Reduce, any puli or swelling. Uoes n 
been born to shine nor to have been Mlsw °r rem^Ae e ^^
tho recipients of empty honors, but "'“ilsfiRnlNE ,„,i,rI,,ic memcm tor m.«
they may have been born to he the B'„lirl. old &»«. s.tiuep. v.*««
bulwark of the nation, and as such run ' * *

should view all men. Memphis |ywUJYOUNG.P.D.F. 299Lym*n* Bldo .Monterai, 
Commercial Appeal. Atsoibinc and AMoromc. jr.. ue ui.uc a Unidi.

It may be that as you begin your 
work, you recall an act of injustice 
done to you, and your sufferings 
from it, and the desire for revenge 
which is awakened. Forget it 1 
Recall the many, many acts of kind
ness which have been showered 
upon you by friend and stranger, if 
you examine your day carefully, you 
will see that scarcely an hour of it 
goes by without giving to you some 
kindness, some consideration, soma 
respect. Can yon, who have received 
so much from others, not give to

•’

i
( ;

:

U-2‘If there be a God, since
.A,
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prejudiced did not discern that Cath
olicism is a vital force, teaching men 
how to live and how to die. As on 
Calvary, when the Heavens were 
darkened and strange portents seen, 
men exclaimed “Truly this was" the 
Son of God,” so to day amidst the 
darkness and horrors of war,

this ingredient and so spoil the 
flavor of the rest), eight of hope, 
seven of fidelity, six of liberality, five 
of kindness, four of rest (leaving 
this out is like leaving the oil 
out of the salad—don’t do itj, 
three of prayer, two of meditation 
and one well selected resolution. If 
you have no conscientious scruples, 
put in about a teaspoonful of good 
spirits, a dash -of fun, a pinch of 
folly, a sprinkling of play, and a 
heaping cupful of good humor.

“Pour into the whole love ad libi
tum and mix with a vim. Cook 
thoroughly in a fervent heat ; 
garnish with a few smiles and a 
sprig of Joy ; then serve with quiet 
ness, unselfishness ami cheerfulness, 
and a Happy New Year is a cer
tainty. ”

» To teach liny religion or to 
establish any religious practices in 
the school or to bring about that, 
outside of the school, the pupils shall 
attend any worship or religious 
instruction.

5

WeBss-CHi Our Library
Best Catholic Authors 
Postage Paid. Each

NEW TITLES NEXT WEEK

fEE madein] 
r=z: Canada!

50cThis seemingly is more of that “re
ligious liberty " of which Cabrera 
spoke some weeks ago in Wither
spoon Hall !—Philadelphia Standard 
and Times.

many
a one has admitted . “Truly this is 
the Church of God," and «has been 
received into her fold. Expressions 
used, prayers said by many of the 
French soldiers show a habit of high 
and holy thinking, a knowledge of 
the mysteries of our Faith, an ex
alted spirituality, and amidst all the 
agony of physical torment, appaling 
spectacles, and material ruin, a failli 
without the shadow of a doubt, and 
we us Catholics may well rejoice 
over all the evidences of fidelity to 
God in that people whose valour, 
brilliance, and unconquerable forti
tude is perforce being recognized.— 
M. C. L. in Edinburgh Catholic 
Herald.

The waste, of war can only be offset by the 
conservation of national resources ana the 
universal practice of thrift and saving by the 
individual. RELIGIOUS BOOKS

Adoration of The Bleated Sacrament, The. By Rev
Catho fc Flowers From Protestent Garde»*, by Jane* 

J rraey. Being a collection of pieces ia pmee 
and poetry from the writings of non Cathelk 

ort. in relation to the atholic Chinch.
»me, Ho y Ghost ; o Edifying and lu*tru< tive 
taction, fr m Many Wnters n Devotion le 
the Third 'Vrson I the Ado able Tunny, by Bev 

b’ •-
Devo ion Io St Joseph, by Rev. Father Jose 

Anthony Fat ignam, S. J. Translated In*» i

By Rev K J. Wirth, I) D.

v,r“”Miy" * Ven
Dovr of The Tabernacle,or

“ Economy is the parent 
of integrity, of liberty, and 
of ease, and the beauteous 
sister of temperance, of 
cheerfulness and health.”

SAMUEL JOHNSON

Full compound into beat paid at highest bank 
rate on savings deposits of $l.i 0 and upwards
BRANCHES & CONNECTIONS THR0U0H0UT CANADA

Opposite 
Smallman & lm

ÿjjjï'wCHRISTMAS MESSAGE 
TO WORKING MEN

■ a iN -
toi];mBy Cardinal GibbonaONTO.

Like her Divine Founder Who 
came to shepherdH and kings in the 
form of a poor little Babe, the 
Church has the same message for 
all ; great and humble, high and low, 
rich and

- rJjiii
Divine G ace.

HONORED BY THE 
GOVERNMENT poor. She has been from 

the beginning and will be to tlm end 
in an especial sense, and 
eminently the Church of the 
Within her sanctuaries the 
iug evidence of the divine mission of 

The death of a Chinese Sister at her Founder continues to be as 
Niug po, China, has aroused an inter- visibly and peculiarly her 
est in her work on the part of the when John was in prison. “The 
government ofllcisls. For the past poor have the gospel preached to 
twenty nine years thisvaliant woman them.’’ She can never cense to ho 
could be seen daily on her journey- the Church of Christ, the Father of 
iugs after the cast off children. Dur- the poor.
iug her missionary career she has She does not proach to them the

size and multinliritv of detail of the brought thousands of little ones to gospel of discontent, of class hatred,
® p .lri 'V detail of the the convent who were nursed back to i or class antagonism. The gospel of

been nd, in iC t «“ 0Ver b8a>‘b a"d afterwards became the the demagogue is not hers. She canbeen ad, urns ered at so small an in,- founders of Catholic families. Thou not for riel, or poor rid life of its
A Scotch Presbyterian minister pÜ‘e Çontrib™ted amount. 8aild8 o( dying infants were baptized burdens, but she can teach men how

with the Expeditionary Force in , 08t incredible, but it is by her and their inhuman parents their burdens may be made light
France, contributes to a local do1 T I instructed on the enormity of the and he borne in patience She
magazine a letter on “The Children 8“b“rihedto the b und, approximately crime they were committing encourages or indulges no vain
of France,” and from it I quote the doll.“ri* and ortJ ; At the funeral of Sister Teresa, delusion or idle dreams mainly
following passages as fartherevidence * ’ t<l tbe p0Lketb of tbe depeud which was held at the Cathedral at calculated to make men dissatislied 
of the changes brought about by the ._____ , . Ning po, mouy of tbe local ami gov- wilh their lot in life. She knows , , , „
war. ‘One forenoon I spent an hour .re 18 n0 ""ddleman between erulueut oflicials were present to that nothing this world holds ludeed. all history attests that tbe
in the Cathedral. It was compara- îh.e. glver and the recelver to eJta£t express their sorrow at the passing nor all it contains, could satisfy one 80,,called HurH'rlo‘ intelligence and
tively empty. A French officer was „ . of one of the most remarkable enur- human heart ; that its allurements reU“timent- nations give no
kneeling before one of the altars in When you contribute to the Fund, acters in the far East. She was and possessions are in the main guaranty of the triumph of justice .,,ANTEn — - —-------------------
meditation and prayer. A lady ux g.oe8’ known to the foreign colonv as a „ over force, of right over might. The U ?oï £'s u,te Miy «
mourning was setting up and light* Pri«:'1Cilly intact, to relieve the wives woman G{ marked ability and could • • Dead See fruits which tempt 8torY of tlle abuse of superiority of reference, end .alary. Comf.rtabié home and
iug some candles at one of the pillars. Bold>er>'- | speak English and French as fluently „ ‘he «ye intelligence or strength, both by
But wbat interested me most—more . ‘b!8 grea‘ a?d lmusual result is as her native Chinese. But turn to ashes on the lips.” nations and individuals, it it could ___ ’ ^m-2
than the paintings and carvings— due to two main reasons : one, that Her principal influence came from . . .... be told, would form a sod chapter in 'puACHnt wantpd pop
was a group of schoolgirls. At first .bank interest on deposits brings in a her sweetness of temper. She was direct effort *° ‘be history of the human race. Who J No. 2. Huiictt. a
they were sitting very quietly on the handsome revenue available for rmnarkable for tbe calmness with dlrect,raen 9 vision, heavenward throughout the ages has opposed on^,ï,"<v comme.°M J“-
chairs in the aisles" Then I saw administration expenses ; the other, whicU she fac° d difficult Juations * maakiad’ tUat abuse with all the zeal and
them slip off in ones and twos. ?hat nearly all the work of admin- In 190» during the Boxer uprising vfr, " nv. vigor that justice and prudence ^
They would kneel down on the stone I >ster,°8 the Fund is performed freely Sister Teresa pursued her customary u, L‘ " ,l (-hluch has domi would permit ? History makes TE1ChEK wanted, fors. s. no. 2. curd
floor before an altar or an image of by Patriotic men and women. ane of work and in renlv to the warn t .i v .• f°/?,es comblned answer : Christianity, and not disor- ,,atc& s.1or
*orae saint, and say their prayers, . 1,1 every townin Canada where ing8 given said : “ If the good God ^lic.'ncTinv^'1110" °f th<‘ coodltlon gantzed, headless, fractional or »r. Addr... t„ Ca.per VctkgL». !£,e*/rre"
and then quietly slip back to their lUer! 18 a Branch of the Patriotic does not want to protect me He ,f Ulu t ,hng »>asscs ot men It was factionat'Cbnstianity, but organized Cr“!lLUnt' »»
seats again! You see" they bad been Fund, are to be found public Spirited knows best and I dian have my trnîhs tïïïh*“h t If’ Clllistiabi‘> •
taught not to be ashamed of their men and women devoting without crowu 800ner... she wa9 eloved by m , f touchlng
relitfion. We Bboulù nevnr ho renumeration, their time and ener- 1 no„„nnmï c.iHiniir. niiu „n,invaH* a 5 dignity and nghtB of man, and
ashamed to pray. One week-night 1 ^les to collecting funds, visiting a 8trong intluenee on her country 8^e eilturcÇd before her altars
entered a little village church after dependents, working for them along peoplo %h()se affair8 ehe wa8 fre\ in the adunmstratjon of her sac-
service had begun, tbe first religious many hues of service, and carefully quen,iy called upon to settle.-St. *?>" “t’n Jul?’’ , TV
service of any kiud 1 had attended in distributing tbe moneys allotted to Paul Bulletin of ( ancient civilization, its inherit.
France. The church was not very the8e wlves and children of our ’ auCti from paganism, deeply rooted
big, a little larger than Blackfriars B°!,dier8'  *------ as “ Ta8 1,1 soclet/ a8 “bl! f“u,ld
vestry, and very poorly furnished Thlnk ,,f *‘! of the sixty cents rnTI„ T1TrxT^ was wiped away from tbe Dee of

^ with uneven stoue floor whitewashed deducted for administering each SU 0 THE TABLE I KIND Europe. Catholic ideals of charity,
roof and walls, and ’very wooden about 25c goes for «tamps. The  •- Catholic doctrine inoculated the
pews. The audience was made up of Fund sends out approximately 60,' (XI | 128 Church street blWK a,,d CU8to,n» inherited from
three little girls, their mothers, and chf*,luc8 a month, and each one Toronto, Jan. 9, 1917. ) aHa.n times, and gradually but
a dozen French soldiers, from a requires at least four cents in post- Editor Cathoi ic IU'voim- I tlnmk mevltab11y by their resistless force 
regiment back restino from age and war tax. K/dltor OATH0L10 «ECOBD. 1 thank wrought tile enfranchisement of the
"oîrt part of theeFrench Une. a! Th« very basis of the Fund's exist LTth^ibk^Fu'nTfo °t, e Rid^o '! 1° Tt ^ ^ ^

I entered they were singing a hymn ence 18 Pubhc contldence. Every the Belg ans So far I have re n ‘ C lanty hav<! do"°
to a tune which I used to ling as a maQ ""ho has examined the work- ‘efved because of this anLal 1 tbe mu8SOS of
boy in the Sunday School. At once mgs of the Fund gives that confidence I be"eU , U8e ot , 18 nPpea*
I felt uivself ouite it home ,ml in fullest measure. Every man who Previously acknowledged... 81,139 39 
joined hZtüy in the chorus to my ha8 any doubts is urged to study the ^ Bonitao. Hospital, St.- 
own words. Another ot the hymns Fund, and make himself acquainted Boniface, Man
interested me. One of the soldiers | Wlth, ltB. °Petations. The officers ; Donnellv Tweed
sang the verses as a solo, and all the ‘“vite always the closest scrutiny, “rs. M. Donnelly, Pweed-
rest joined very lustily iu the chorus. U, 18 ‘ha,r °bJe=‘ a,‘d tbelr Pnde,t0 j r h Whiteside '
The Driest cave n short, nddress administer tbe bund at a cost far . “■ , -, wniteside................
most of which I could not under- below tha‘ of an>" other great Joseph ^liawkes, Stanley,
stand. There was one word, how- natl°nal undertakiag’ Mrs. J. j!" Mcëarihv. -West
ever, which he repeatea again and | ------ -------------- Monckton

1 Women’s Institute, Clayton, 
j Mr. John Buckley, 58 River 
I St., Toronto_____ ......

le.or the Love of Je8Us in Ike 
Mom Holy Eucharist by Rev. T H. Ki .ane.

Duty of a hristian ' owards God bv st. John tke 
Baptist l)e La Salle. Heie nothin»! is left 
uueiplamed no point u noli ed, of a I tke grand 
and beautiful s\stem of religion fiom tie eoet 

our Fa th, to the simples' and 
practice, of devotion, 
of Catholic Mo a Is, An. By Rev. J.

P. e i London Office : 394 Richmond St.AXi
pre

poor.
crown

gram’»
MELrt JURNK 

LAWRKNCE, STATION

1 HORN DALI; 
KOMOKA

DEATH OF A WELL KNOWN 
CHINESE NUN

lf.DEBTON
DELAWAREABOUT 60 CENTS TO 

THE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS

i sublime m.steriesof 
most trivial

society ; if the lives of the weak or rlli,hlv ------------------Th” <%>""««*»-“• », R„. H.
deformed or nil « lm » I .. ^ dlen ^,aNG DJOre need Of models Explanation of The Creed, by *ev. H Polfus D D
ful to society may not be Seslroved™ °£ Crlt‘c8-Ju" -»>*. T1“ M“* »’

if abortion and infanticide may not ‘ 16 mo8t accomplished way of h,ko’ Thc Holy Sac'“m'nt». By r,t. h. 
iie practiced with the approval of the 000,18 Pr«8*-nt is to serve GtoLf M«y. From the Iulian „ St. AlpXoa-
State ; if the doctrine of the slave, v j-. “ Kome do lords, learn their New uanjiaiion.
of races has been abolUhed ; H th“ .fboM‘ ot ‘b«« ^ M
human reason by the lips ot its acgu‘“nta“C8-bwift. Het^To A'°sp°',uaih'u^nCBy v,blL,oi
philosophers, of its Pintos and ----- * sthnei er. — * J p
Aristofcles, no longer counsels or % 1 “Sïi.Iîi* ILro,u,,a."t Rfformat,on ,n Engiarm
defends such crimes, or would make NEWBOOK W"CoBb*u" K"'*"1 "*

reason has been illuminated bvVlm Defin'imnT^'woH' Picture.' aÊdxinnpK't°Z'!

light Which flows upon it from the L»B,»edvi„i„.byR„ E.F
M>stery of the Incarnation ; the light Sacred Scripture*», from the Worke of the l" Jeof Chnst. Bv Rev VI V v.ochcn. 
which is in the very truth "the lift* Falh7e ,ud iSain1le' and from the Writings of Lmrt,°h.,Cl!r'*t hor rh! dr.en’ 38 told by
of men." ^ tr“th’ ESitrS!* fSb/

Wagner, New York. Price #2.00. " appea1 to u innocent child whose h**ait is a
so sympathetically responsive to th»- .-aii »i 

Life ol Our Lord lesus Christ, b 
With too engravings

Light of Faith. The ; by Frank McGloin. Owe of 
the lew books of general hrist an apjlicatio» 
which des rves to rank with Father Lambert's 
famous - Notes on Ingersoi "

Lord s rayer and The Hail Maty, The ; Poiets for 
Meditation, by Stephen Bessel, S. J.

'iîy'R^rh'U?. Aar-And "•
Maidens of Hal'owed Name*, Embracing the lives of 

-, „ M ü-rtr de. SI. Koy; of Lima. St.
Catherine, St. Genevieve, *-t. Teresa, St. Cecf 
etc By wev Charle- Piccir-llo S J.
* ’yr* ' hR This is the famous h«story of t 
pers-c tionsof me Christ* at Rome, by V 
de Chateaubriand
a tyrs of The oli«eum, or Historical Records of 
the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient home Bv 
Rev A. I. O’Reilly, D. D 7

Every Day of the Month, by Rev.

own as*i \
THE INCREDIBLY LOW COST OF 

ADMINISTERING A GREAT 
NATIONAL FUND 

No other Canadian Fund of the

THE WAR AND 
•PREJUDICE

MINISTER'S APPROVAL OF 
CATHOLIC PICTURES ation in England 

Revised by Abbot

- °mfort The Sick. By Rev. Joseph

ission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal

Robner, O.S.B.

a Graed-
d from i be

*»r ii-ait is always 
to the call ef love, 

y at. Bonavreture.

TKU'HRRS wantkd

St. Agnes
ilia.

Ma

Meditations For 
F. Nepveu.
ore Short Spiritual Readings For Mary's Children. 
Bv Madame Cecvia.

Mystic Tr« asures of Th 
Charles Coppens. -. J.
Path r Copp r,s’ work ; 
to animate 
int

Mo

the Church itself, 
speukiug by and with the voice of 
authority. — Intermountain Catholic.

e HoHELP WANTED
XVANTED A FARMER TO TAKE CHARGE 

°* a 8ma!* farm in connection with a Catho
lic institution in Western Ontario. Exp*rience in 

care of dairy cows and in the growing of 
ctables required. Address BoxtD., Catholic 

cord. London. Ont. 1969-tf

ilv Mass. ’ he 
I he p i. st

* : bv Rev. 
will bnd i» 

I with which

of tbe 
d of its

a burning coal 
and the tai h'

p i.
hii ul will «

o po «ession of a practical knowing,- 
g and external ceremonies 
external mxstic t-easu-es.

Mvstinsm ; Its True Natu e and Val 
B. -harpe, m ith a trans at on of 
The Iok . " of Dionysius and of 
Caius and Dorotheus.

New 1 es1 ament. 1 he.
type pr nted 

Our Lady of I 
plete history of 
number of authenti 
Giotto r f Our ady of Lourdes.

Path Which led A Protestant 1 awver To The 
hurch. The ; by Peter H. Burnett. He 

answer the common histori al objec- 
inst r atholic ism ; then parses on f 
lief dogmas tbat are disputed by

the
of the M

£f.
lue by Rev. A. 
'he " Mvstical 
the Letters toTHE LATE JOHN LOUGHRIN Before Insuring Your Life

PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK

u mo edition. Good large > 
Rent paper. 
b> Henry I.Mr. John Loughrin, who for many 

years represented North Nipissing in 
the Ontario Legislature, died in 
Mattawa ou January 2nd iustaut. 

Born iu Pembroke sixty-three years

! the
iition, together 
icles performed at

Cntho ir C 
take* up and 
fions uiged a

Protes ants.
Roads to Rome, bÿ J Godfrey Raupert. Being 

Personal Recoids of some of the Most Receat 
Converts to the Catho ic Faith. With a 
duct ion bv 1 ardi ai Vaughan.

n The ■sacred Seri tares, The. 
>aintrain. i hi* is the best work on 
nd is to be recommended to all levers

e. According to St. Francis de 

For Every Day. By Abbe

...... , . ,, T , . 73 years honorable record ; no stock-
ago, tue lute Mr. Loughrin was : holders to pay dividends to ; all the 
educated in the Separate schools of profits go to the policyholders. No tying 
tbat town. In 1891 he was married UP your profits for 5, 10 or 20 years, 
to Miss B. A. O’Gorman of Renfrew. Dividends paid annually, while you 

All his life was actively identified a^lve rece*ve them, 
with the development of that part of I ON DON ^FFiQE
Northern Ontario, how the County of Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor 
Nipissing, and few indeed were the B
pioneer settlers who did not know 
the warm hearted and energetic 
“Mr. Jack" as oue they could always 

( bnstiamty appeared count upon as a friend.
society presented a dark picture, Mr. Loughrin was a sturdy Catho- Aeents Wanted in even, 
covered with line appearances, hut i |ic a„d was a Past Grand Knight of S 7 , 7. f®y
infected to the heart with a moral tlie North Ray Couucil Knights of C ty and town in Manitoba 
malady; it presented an image of. Columbus. Alberta, Saskatchewan

.. J1!ost ^ePugn®nt corruption, His public life commenced with a and British Columbia ' 
veiled by u brilliant garb of ostenta- three year term „s Reeve of Mattawa. 77 . T'SM Columb|a.
tion and opulence. Morality was where he conducted a hardware 1 Must have good refer*
without reality, manners without business for many years. In 189 ' Onces, Apply to 
modesty, the passions without he was elected as a Liberal to repre-
restraint, laws without authority, sent Nipissing. and in 1891 he
and religion without God. Ideals returned for another term. He
were at the mercy of prejudice, or 
religious fanaticism and philosoph
ical subtleties. Man was a profound 
mystery to himself ; he did not know 
how to estimate his own dignity, for 
he reduced it to the level of the 
brutes ; and when he attempted to 
estimate its importance, he did not 
know how to coniine it within the 
limits marked out by reason and 
nature ; and it is well worthy of 
observation that while a great part 
of the human race groaned in the 
most abject servitude, heroes, and 
even the most abominable monsters 
were elevated to the rank of gods."

To social reformers of our day, 
and earnest and sincere men are not 
wanting among them, I would say, 
be not deceived. The ideals which 
wrought mans emancipation from 
the thraldom and degradation which 
paganism had imposed upon him, 
are as necessary to the preservation 
of his dignity today as they were to 
its successful assertion in the first 
instance.

The doctrine of the Incarnation, 
the great fundamental mystery of 
the Christian religion, which comes 
to its full flower iu the festival of 
Christmas, carries in it and with it 
the only unassailable charter of the 
rational liberty, dignity and rights 
of man. The Magna Charta of the 
human race was proclaimed in Beth
lehem.

All that men have since dono, all 
the real advance that 1ms been made 
in social or political science, remem
ber I say real advance, may ho traced 
to it as to its source. Wipe out all 
that social or political reformers and 
philosophers have ever written oil 
the subject of mail's rights and 
dignity, blot out every charter of 
human right ever wrung from the 
unwilling hands of unbridled power, 
and every declaration of that right 
ever made, and we have still left in 
the great fundamental truth of 
Christianity the seed and source of 
all the real progress that has been or 
shall ever be made.

If the individual is no longer 
regarded as a mere atom which may 
be crushed at will by a colossus of

are
non bv ' ardi al 

irred H*îert Studied in Th 
Bv Rev H 

subject a

of Sanctity, Th

Med tat ions.

Confer

men, we must 
know the condition the world was 
found in when the first Christmas 
dawned. Listen to the words of 
Balmes, one of the greatest philoso
phers of modern times :

“ When

S.i
z

Shot t

ShH V °DkferenrPSlvfc l he Sacrfd Heart- By Rev. 

Sin And Its Consequences, bv Cardinal Manning. 
Society, Sin and the Saviour, by Be nard Vau,han, 

s J.. Addies-.es on the Pa-sion o' Our I oM. 
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Car 

Manning.
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2 oq iph of The C'oss. The ; by Fra 
havouar la. fransl.ited fro n the talian. Edited 
with ntr- du< tion by Very Rev. J hn Procter. 
O. P It is no on y valuable from a historical 
standpoint, but is a 1 gicai and co .vinving 
t ea i-e on th- the truth of < hristiauity.

True Devotion to Th- B e<sed Vi-gm, by the Blessed 
I ouis-Var e. G-ignon de V0 .tf0rt. ranslated

T he Manager,
Catholic Record, ,',0,cs"rPn,,os:

* True Spoils, ol Christ. By -t AlphoMU! I iguori.
London, Ont. ' ouncil^and Its Deflnmoni, b, Ca Umal

Girol.mo

2 00 
0 00again, the French word for heart, | 

and that was sufficient to give

h8 a hands and side to the Christmas Crib. It makes good N. A. C„ 1-etrolia
-K „lm0ltie6' u the Trd8J reading, and should stir up Catholic W. A. T................
Beho.d His Heart, Who so loved mothers who are “too busy" to take T. B. Buckley, 9 Elizabeth
men. Now tha^was just the help their little children to pay their St., Toronto..’...............
and comfort which we most needed. respects to the Christ Child. Saïd Mrs. Patrick Brady, Ashton.
Amid all the anxieties of the present Mr. Scott : B. McGeough, Omeniee......
1 18 „‘° bo remmded of that “Jn a few weeks, the Christian John Brick, Fisherville......
woau 'i1 , ear * *. , ' nnk of world will celebrate the great festival T. J. & N. Collins, Mt.
a Presbyter,an minister not only of christmas-the recurrence of tbe Carmel.............................
approving a picture of the Sacred feast that gladdens every heart. My Mrs. J. B. Shields, Wood 
Heart but even deriving help and parents were very poor and the forth stock, N. B...............
Through everyC<one"of “the1 senses P°ming bolr season carries me lack If you would be good enough to 
that of sight as well is of hearimr’ raydear old lrl8h “other, Mary acknowledge publicly these amounts 
the Catholic Church makes anZI’ Donnelly, of Vinegar Hill. We were in the columns of the Record 1
the Cat lOlic Church makes appeal, extremely poor. I was four months would be very grateful
preaches Christ Crucified comforts old my first Christmas, and my dear RespectfuRy yours
and supports the soul ; and her poor old mother took her shawl from her Respectfully yours
ri?» C„,T ! T' r“'nlndar ° shoulder and wrapped it about my
the great truths, of the things that little bIue trembU,;’, body and took

hnl’ tw6 P"("reVÎtatr °r me to the crib in our parish church,
symbol that even the illiterate can she pre88ed me to h„ br,aBt where 1
understand and derive benefit from, drank her blood, and tonight before
In another journal 1 read of the you whom I love-I speak it humbly
administration of the sacrament of £or , am a man_I arn oud that {
confirmation in cellars under wa8 boru in poverty and that my
ltheims and the sympathetic though old m ther belonged to a race of
naü.nÜ, ° H’ ,rrI Or, 8agge8bed ,a saints and martyrs.”-Sacred Heart
parallel with the first Christians in Review, 
the Catacombs. Yet another wrote 
with something akin to fervour of a 
First Communion in the war 
within sound of the guns of Verdun, 
dwelling on “the tender ecstasy” 
with which the cure spoke of Our 
Lord and the disciples. “We needs 
must love the highest when we see 
it,” and to some outside the fold has 
been given vision that may have 
everlasting results. It has been well 
said tbat the soul of France is as a 
white fire burning w’ith a steady 
flame before hor ancient altars ; and 
we road ever and anon of what seems 
like a page from the lives of the 
Saints, of how a dying soldier drew 
his chaplain’s attention to the fact 
that he had been wounded in the 
head, the hands, and the feet, and 
rejoiced that ho had been permitted 
to bear ifa his body the marks of the 
Passion of Christ ; and of another 
whose const int aspiration was the 
“Suscipe” of the Mass, “Receive, O 
Holy Trinity, this oblation which I 
make thee,” dying with the words on 
his lips. It were strange indeed if 
the most Protestant and the most

HIS FIRST VISIT
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2 00 
6 00

was
defeated in 1399, but shortly after lie 
was re-elected.
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Vei dation of the Blessed Virgin, by Pev. B. Rohner. 
Victims of The Mamert ne. Picturing the tuais an» 

j martyrdom^ of the saint* of the early Church.

j Xcar With 1 he Saint», a. Short meditations for 
e.ich day throughout the year on diffe ent vi-tues 

! with examples taken from the lives of the <um 
I Year of Mary. Seventy-two chtpters on exercises 

of devotion to the Mother of God.

The late Mr. Loughrin is survived 
by one brother, Mr. P. J. Loughrin of 
16 Lawr street, Toronto, and three 
sisters- -Mrs. P. O’Connor of Sudbury, 
Mrs. N. O'Connor of Almonte, and 
Mrs. Monney.
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LIVES OF SAINTSWILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS

ORDER NOW 

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

25 00 A SHREWD REMARK StEd.ayïUJM%"2ÆVp»a SoC'e,yo' ^ b’
! S'bishop Muuoek! L‘BUO"' B,,h°P °f AKa,h* b’ 

St Angrla Mmci, with history of the Or-ter of *t. 
UrsuU in'Ireland, Canada and the United States.

The shrewd Mark Hanna 
remarked to President McKinley :

“ You and I may not live to see it, 
Mr. President, but I think 1 see a day 
joining, in the not far-off future, 
when the only thing that shall stand 
between the United States flag and 
anarchy will be the strong arm of 
the Supreme Court and the Roman i 
Catholic Church.”

once
. ursuia in'
' by John Gi mary

St. Augustine Bithop. Confessor and Doctor of the 
L hure», by Rev. P E. Woriarty, t,. S A.

the Moor, the son of a slave. From the 
Uanon M All

Shea.

I hurc", by Rev. 
St Benedict the M„ . the son

French of Canon M Allthert. 
St. Bernard, by M. L Abbe Rat 
Blessed Marg ret Mary Ala 

acknel . S. J.
St. Charles Bor

ve. From the

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINETS

isbonne.
coque, by Rev. Geo.PRIESTS ARE FORBIDDEN TO 

TEACH IN MEXICO romeo. Edited by Edward Healey
Thompson

St^ Catharine of Sienna, by Blessed Raymond of

St. Catciiia, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 
Gueranger.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary by Montalerabert.
St. Frances of Rome, by l.adv Georg anna Fullerton, 

with an essa on the saint's life.
St Pr-mcis de Sales Bishop and Prince of Geneva, 

by Robeit Ormsby, M A.
s Assisi, Social Reformer. By Rev. Lee

to hold yonr Censwr, Charcoal, etc., at the

PRICE LF $20
INSTRUCTION BY MEMBERS OF CLERGY 

PROHIBITED BY NEW EDUCATIONAL 
MEASURE

Dispatches from Queretara, Mexico, 
states that the Constitutional Assem
bly, by a vote of 99 to 56, passed re
cently the educational section of the 
new Constitution, barring clergymen 
of all denominations from teaching in 
any school.

The educational section of the new 
Constitution is probably the “Organic 
Law of Popular Primary Education 
in the Republic of Mexico” which 
was tentatively drafted about a year 
ago. It provided for the exclusion of 
religious teaching and the prohibi
tion of teaching by clergymen. 
The pertinent paragraphs follow :

Article 28—It is absolutely pro
hibited to teach any religion in pri
vate schools and in any other educa
tional establishment, no matter of 
what class or nature it may be.

Chapter 2, article 86—The follow
ing shall not bo directors or pro
fessors of any offloial primary school: 
(1) The ministers of any denomina
tion or persons dependent upon or 
connected with any religious society.

Article 44—Among the legitimate 
reasons for the removal of directors, 
professors and employees of primary 
schools are the following :

MISSION S"Pp; IES
OUR SPECIALTY

ORDER NOW CANDLES
FOR CAN i'LEM AS

PALM for Palm Sunday

NOTICE

The Gold Heart set in pearls, 
raffled in benefit of the new Chapel 
of the Precious Blood of Ottawa, j 
Ont., was won by Mrs. M. J. Halway, 
Lowe Ave„ Chicago, 111.

The Early Victorian gold bracelet 
now being raffled, will he drawn on 
March 19th.

Lists may be had at tbe Monastery 
of Ottawa, Ont.

St. Francis 
L. Dubois.

St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Society of 
Jesus, by Bartoli Two volumes. 50c. e ch.

St. * nanus and His Companions — St. K 
Xavier, Peter Faber,Simon R.idri 

Irish Martyrs, bv D. P. Conyngham,
Irish >aints trom St. Patrick to La 

byD P Uonyngh.im, LL. D.
St. John Bcrrhm.ns of the 

after his death, by 
St Joseph. From the Pre 
Life of St. Monica, by :

of Orleans. From 
Anthony Failey.

Life of St Paul Of The 
Pius. Passionist.

St. Margaret of Cor 
by John Gil mary Shea.

St. Mary of Kgypt. Th 
true penitent.

St. Patrick, by Right

A HAPPY NEW YEARzone

J. J. M. LANDY guez. etc
l . r>.
wrence O'T.ete,

A writer in our contemporary, the 
South Boston Gazette, gives the fol
lowing original recipe for a Happy 
New Year :

“ Take twelve fine, full grown 
months, see that these are thorough
ly free from all old memories of 
bitterness, rancor, hate and jealousy; 
cleanse them completely from every 
clinging spite ; pick off all specks of 
pettiness and littleness ; in short, 
see that these months are freed from 
all the past—have them as fresh and 
clean as when they first came from 
the great storehouse of Time.

“Cut these months into thirty or 
thirty-one equal parts. This batch 
will keep for just one year. Do not 
attempt to make up the whole hatch 
at one time (so many persons spoil 
the whole lot in this way), but pre
pare one day at a time, as follows

“Into each day put twelve parts of 
faith, eleven of patience, ten of cour
age, nine of work (some people omit

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
Sx'iAtv of Jesus, p 

i?a'her Rorgo S J. 
renchof Abbe Boullan. 
M. L'Ahbe Bougaud. 

the French,
Vicar 

by Rev.

Cross by the Rev, Father 

tons. Translated from the Italian 

e example and model of a 

Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop of
Trenton.

St. Rose of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D. D.
Great Saints, by John O’Kane Murray. Over thirty 

saints, including the Blessed Virgin Marv, St. 
Joseph, -tt. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St Pabi* k, 
St Bridget, st. Vo uinbk.lle, St. Francis Xavier, 

Beautifully illustrated.

*
Geneial

DIED

Gysin.—Somewhere in France, on 
Sept. 26, 1916, Major L. S. Gysin. 
May his soul rest in peace.

MauDonald. At Parkhill, Ont-, on 
January 1st, 1917, Mr. John Mac 
Donald, aged eighty-two years. May 
his soul rest in peace.

O’Connoe.—At Lindsay, Ont., 
January «, 1917, Mrs. Ellen O'Connor, 
relict of the late Lawrence O'Connor. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Connollky.—At Listowel, Ont., on 
December 18, 1916, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Connolley, relict of the late Thomas 
Connolley, aged seventy-eight years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

St. Stanishm Kistka of ihe Society of Jesus, by 
Edward Heaiey Thomoson.

St. Thomas of Villanova.
St. Teresa. Written by herielf. Translated by Rev. 

Canon Dalton.
♦ St. Vincent de Paul, by Rev. Henry Bedford.

Popular Li:e of St. Teresa, by Rev. M. Joseph.
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